The Republican Journal.
70_-__
readied high water mark and is
deJOURNAL. jl dining.The
Western Union Telegraph
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company announces that the laying of the
new cable between Port
Townsend, Wash.,
and Victoria, B. C., has been completed
and that its offices can now accept telegrams for Victoria, direct.There has
been an advance of 50 per cent, iu prices
of manila rope since Manila was blockaded. Manufacturers expect the price to
reach 15 cents a pound.
It is stated that
England’s stock of raw hemp is short, and
that manufacturers of manila rope in that
country are buying stock iu this country.
Irving M. Scott, the builder of the
battle ship Oregon, whose run from San
Francisco to join Adm’l Sampson’s squadhas made him famous iu Europe
ron,
as well as in his own
country, has gone to
>t. Petersburg to seek contracts for war
ships from the Russian government. Ilis
sou, Lawrence Irving Scott, a student at
Cornell University, and I)r. Ceo. Chismore, a physician of San Francisco, ac-
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company comand Auburn men has
the
wf\..-lup
gold diseoverThe company has pur\ml Bid acres tor which
and will erect a mill;
"ln entrators and smelters.
>1 the tii ni of JBearce A
it is claimmanager,
■'i- u ore
to the
assays
dredge at work in Union
it harder work than anoutractors, rock having
id
work is proceeding
■■‘id a smaller dredge will
aeet the re■• airements of
d- Ellsworth American
"’ev.-ns.
the jirooklin
i < 'oh H. K. Hamlin have
New York, after cLosing
mites under one general
practically, the entire sarnr crests
.»f
the United
: lattie Murphy
of U-otts
■*• *** pieces <*f ancient
hina
Am<»ng other interesting
_'-table dish witii a view of
river and early settlers'
■’iso lias a “Lowestoft” tea
been in the family more
Among the •'■ 4 sick and
Jit to New Y ak by the
lace was James Z. Webber
n of ( apt. Zina Webber,
< d
at the bo'mbardmeut of
Montgomery. The exIIis
nay is not known.
also outlie Montgomery.
K. W. Sturdy, of the U.
eii, who died on his vesway t*> Key West, was
'well.
He had beeu in the
‘•trs.
Commander sturdy

dent, Friday, granted
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been

chartered

load

»rtlanrt for the river at SI 1
e
shippers wanted Captain
put Ids vessel under the
This he refused to do.
He
asu’t the least bit afraid of
-•is, am if he couldn’t sail
s and Stripes, he wouldn’t
y other flag.Charles I).
ad held was arrested in Au■
y evening on the charge of
ted States mail by sending
iture.
The arrest wss on
i.u found by the
grand jury
States d strict court at Ban•'as taken to Portland bun»eeu placed under bonds for
th annual meeting of the
of Woman’s Board of Forwill be held at State Street
and, June lb. The morning
he devoted to business.
In
two addresses will be given,
(Jordan Gulick, a recent
>m Spain, on “Old and New
Miss Agnes Lord, who is
unto Turkey, wall give a
Miss
mary work in Turkey.
will give a paper on Early
rk in Maine,” and Mrs.
n <<f Ellsworth
will give a
M “Why Missious Are Cn-
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Congressman
Secures

an

F. C.

appropriation
his

Stevens
and

thereby

renomination.

June lo.
RepresentaFrederick ('. Stevens of St. Paul,
Minn., who is a Maine man and a graduate of Bowdoiu college, pushed through
the House an appropriation of $100,000
last week, which is certain to win him a
renomination and much applause among
Mr. Stevens is serving
his constituents.
his first term in Congress and it is very
unusual for a first term man to secure
IIis accomplish
such material results.
ment means all the more because representatives from that city have been striving for years to secure this appropriation.
It" is for an addition to the public building of St. Paul.

Washington,

tive

■'

I lie

Dliuuing

was

eiecieu

ii

years ago,but is by no means large enough I
to accommodate the government business
The government has been so hard
there.
.'***I to Mis. Win. II. Fenu,
for funds the last three or lour
pressed
I'. iusident of the Maine Board
that it had been well nigh impossible
years
Dr. Donnells of
years.
to secure appropriations for public build
a short address during
The Senate has been willing to
rhe Lewiston Democratic ings.
vote money for improvements on public
minating delegates to the buildings but the House has almost in•
uveiitiou, emphatically envariably voted to cut them oil whenever
ig<> platform of 1890, and the conference reports were brought in.
delegates to vote for a | Mr. Stevens, however,made an arrangenor who stands squarely
ment with many Republicans, whereby
itform.Dr.
George II. they were to vote for his appropriation
Augusta has been appointed: and
he would in turn vote for measures in
•
•n
general of the United1 which they were interested. The trade
surgeon in charge of the was a success and Mr. Stevens’ amendF"rt Popham at the mouth of
a
ment went through the House without
where the 1st Maine battery
renomination
contest.
It insures his
...The agricultural board
without opposition. Representative Loren
June treats upon our song
Me.,
Fletcher, native of Mount Vernon,
!!s a
well
very
prepared one, who represents the twin city of Minnea"•
term
good pictures of the birds.
and is now serving his third
first subjects that are treated, polis,
j in the House, was renominated a few dajs
A
relating to the destruction of ago.
1 he various birds that
frequent
are thoroughly discussed, all
both good and bad, being
Says Major Shorey.
oid their value as destroyers of
from
“Where do all the calves come
worms, are fully explained.
And it is a
queries the Maine Farmer.
great agricultural and cattle-mans paper,
All the free silver forces— too!
u's' 1'opulists and Silver
Republiattention
"
One of the Maine papers calling
united in Oregon against the
Horn ton,
litj.i
to a sign displayed up in patriotic
o
were
defeated
“I'.yet
they
by 10,* “Remember the M-a-n-e. is very_sure the
1
Go
‘ii!y. As Oregon heretofore has
to
reference
admonition has no
oig free silver State this indi- ers’ hair!
What can the fellow mean;
At the free silver movement
has fBridgton News.
1

■

■
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tents.

at

only desire better tilings, hut
things strongly : add the habit
of exercise and training to that of desiring.
Keep this old French saying ever in your
<■■</ oVo/t—it
hearts- A
implies that nobility of hirtli makes nobility of life obligatory.
And while you are desiring better tilings be
encouraged by tiie thopght that there are
many already in the full enjoyment of them.
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certificates

as

grad-

!

the Comineuivment
f a life with your fellowmen
"hid; bools tie; largest and rarest
possibilities.
1 bid you Godspeed; I wish you the richand sweetest

it is

joys that

but

be experienced in earth; I bid you go forth in faith,
nothing wavering: for as St. James says “lie
that wavereth is like a wave of the sea,
est

re

drive-,

Judge

W hite-

before

Question

at

equity
issue

vs.
as

Ida

M

to whether

not

within

to

:

the

time

PERSONAL.

The family of Wellington Boody
moved to Belfast from Brooks.

have

Mrs. Emma Wadlin has returned from
visit in Bangor.

Miss Blanche Moody of Liberty is
studying music with Mr. F. J. Rigby.

Capt. Benj. Atwood, Winterport, has been
re-appointed a fist and game warden.
Mr.

ploy

of

Geo. I. Keating has entered the
Mathews Bro.’s as book-keeper.

in

was

city Tuesday.

em-

Col. Philo Hersey is in Canton, Maine, his

birthplace,

Saturday.

and will return

Gannon and son Lewis left
last Thursday to visit relatives in Houlton
Me.

Governor Powers lias re-appointed Horace
Atwood an inspector of steam vessels.

Abraham Butts of Kinglield, Me., is

Conductor John A. Mace of the Maine
Central is having a ten days’ vacation

Mrs.

visiting
few

her

daughter,

Mrs.

weeks.

Anjier Jacobs,

a

Mrs. J. J. Hennessey of Butte, Mom., has
arrived in Belfast to spend the summer.

Albert McIntosh left Monday on a
a business trip to
Cooper’s Mills, Iieadfield
and Augusta.
Mr.

Miss Ella Paul has arrived home from
lias been dressmaking a
few weeks.

Camden, where she

Miss Marion narrower of Wilkes
Barre,

Phlih,, arrived Wednesday
Emeroy Giun.

to

visit

James Pendleton arrived Sat.urd.iv tnuja

Miss

Arnesbury, Mass., called

'.’he

Washington,

says that Mrs.
tet will remain

Burton Clary of Winchester, Mass.,
arrived Monday, called here by the death of
bis mother, Mrs. S. S. Gross.
Mr.

E.

C

I).

fr.cn

iv

and

,i

reports

n.ag

Mayo Ha/ -itine an
abroad all summer.

■-

Hanseom, son of Rev. S. L. ii o
i,
of this eity, now of Thomas! hi, has

Ben

formerly
spent

Mrs. G. W. Stoddard left Saturday to spend
the summer in Betlml, Me. Dr. Stoddard

few

a

days

here,

visiting friends.

Miss Fannie Bickmore c>f P >rt Clyde was
a guest of her former teacher, Miss '.hr-u o
Pendleton of East Belfast, the past. we. i.

short visit.

a

Hazeltine returned M<>i:

C. B.

fishing trip in northern Maine,
ve w good sport.

wedding

for

ness

Lana Pendleton arrived !m:u b*sf
from Lewiston, where sin- has been attending school.

last Friday.

her

<•

Miss

Sumner C. Pattee came home from Bow
doin college to attend his brother’s

accompanied

n

week

Mrs. Charles H. Davis and little
daughter
Hester of Dorchester, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. B. F. Wells.

and returned

by

here

mother.

of his

Mr. Julius Andrews, who had been in
Belfast a few days oil business, returned to
Boston Saturday.

McDonald has gone to Winterport fora brief visit and will visit Bangor
and Green Lake before
returning home.
Mrs. H. E.

Miss F. J. Dyer arrived from
Monday night’s train to speml

>>.

Bos:

days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Dyer

Capt. E. E. Pendleton, whose home is now
Boston, spent a few days in Belfast the
last week, returning to Boston Monday.

in

j»-

.,

v

Emery O. Pendleton,

is

her sou George
Russell C. Strout attended th.- old.
mencement. at Castine Normal School last
week.

last
Wednesday from Auburndale, Mass., where
she has been attending Lassell
Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walker of Castine
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. ami
Mrs. Austin W. Keating at their
ttage on
the South Shore, Xorthport.

Mrs. B. C. Dinsmore

is

in

Ginn

iLineroy

Mrs.

and Mr.

Boston with her

daughter, Miss Susan Dinsmore, who
studying at the Conservatory of Music.
arrived

home

Mr. John Dickey of Dorchester, Mass.,
Friday, called here by the illness of
his sister, Mrs. George Walker of
X.uthport.

day

Abner Gilmore arrived from Seattle last
and will spend the summer here,
lie has been on the Pacific coast for ten

Law

and Mrs. Joseph P 'Tears leave *,...
>mHaven, Ct., to attend the
meneeiuent exercises at Vale. The-: s.>..
Mr.

arrived

J. F. Tilton, who has been in this
city preparing to move to East Dedham,
w

ife and little

son

the

Fogler

last

J.

W.

of

Hu

Capt.

witon

'»

Burlington Hospital

■

Prof. Banks arrived

home Thursday

son

home

at

r;

-no

parents, Mr. and Mrs. !• W
Brown of this city. He has b-en en
as night operator at Milo Ju»vti
)••
to
on the A. «S: A. K. II
line,
his

visit to

of the late Con-

gressman Miliiken, and a recent graduate of
West Point, has been ordered to Manila as
quartermaster on Gen. Merritt's staff.

by the wind ami tossed.” The world ! report.
wee iones you and
gives you a plat eat her !
Mrs. Arnold Harris had a para'iyth attack
Sarah K. Dmiton in equity vs. Emma F.
bench. by her fireside or in some position of
and Ernest E. (’lark. The plaintiff says i Jane dth. but is rapidly remvering. Her
;
honor ami trust.
Think nor that the world
That -ai the 20th <>f July, ISO.”, she was daughters, Mrs. J. B. Smith and Mrs. 11. tins
e uim t
get along wir.hout you, for it can:
owner of real estate situated iu Lincolnville
of New York, arrived last week- and ar*oink ever that the world needs you, as it
Centre,ami buildings thereon, ami furniture with her.
he strong and and personal
assuredly does, needs you
property therein. That <oi the
The following iawy* rs from out t town
trim and faitufui, needs you to take
up the
above date she sold to Ernest E. Clark said were in Belfast.
Friday on law business:
thread ali i hie of the better life, following j
premises with certain personal property, re- W H. Montgomery of Camden. Charhs E.
scluM.i saving* banks. Mrs.
i.'tta Salary, I
t to the end. The world needs strong, acserving to herself the use of the front mom Littletield of Rockland. B. F. Hamilton of
Belfast, Supt.; of medal coutes's, Mrs. E. 1‘.
tive and useful men and women, which
below and two rooms up stairs of the dwellyou
Alexander, Belfast, Supt.; ol V w. rk, Mrs. ace
Biddefurd, Joseph Williamson Jr of _\
to
and
as
it
growing
be,
urges you to be ! ing house on said premises and right to
E. M. Littlefield, \V interpert, .Sup"... aided j
gnsta.
to
live
I
/.aithful,
well, to do right, l am sure, cook on the stove of said Ernest (’lark and
M
ss
Barrett and Miss Mi he Grout—
by
ould the old world itself speak to you toJudge Advocate General V K. Gould,
j Emma Clark in said dwelling house during
these departments were added.
Some other j
Past Colonel E. C. Moran, 1 >•■
A. L
bay, and whisper into your young hearts the 1 the life of
M.
Shubael
plaintiff’s husband,
special plans if work were made, and we
key of the great and waiting future, it j Dunton. That by mistake the writer of the Orne of Rockland, and Robert A iYny, Jr..
fee. that we nave made an advau a over lastw ould say, “Desire better
ty Fri
tilings, and de- I deed of conveyance failed to embody in delegate from Augusta, were in Hr
This resolution was also passed.
year
sire them strongly, and God will never be
j said deed the reservation of the said three day returning from the Sons "1 Veterans
Whereas the prohibitory law is not enashamed of you.”
encampment at Pittsfield.
r< ims and right to cook by the stove, and
forced as t should be and nngl t be, ami
shame is thereby brought upon laine and
The steamer (Justine made a *j
:ai trip
the plaintiff did not understand what was
her people, and loss and danger as wed;
Col. henry E. Noyes.
necessary to preserve her rights. Defend- June 8th from West Brooks vi lit t.» BurksTherefore,
ant denies
that there was reservation of port. taking Capt. Jere Jones and fan ily
Kesulved, That, we make increased effort
The list of army promotions that the
To secure its enforcement.
r> oms or any exceptions in the sale of
the J there to attend the wedding of tlo-ir son and
President sent to the Senate Thursday conWill not everyone help?
brother, James H. Jones, to Miss Etiie M.
premises-whatever.
tained the name of Lieut. Col.
Henry PL
Emily Frcthjmjha.m M ller.
Ginn of Bucksport.
N >yes of the second cavalry to be a colonel.
Yachts and Boats.
Ou the 2nd page will be found a reported
The promotion, although it is only
That Burnham Crossing
during
the Jones-Ginu wedding in Bucksport June
the r resent war, is nevertheless a welcome
Mr. Geo. O. Hatch lias his new yacht rig- 8th. The groom, Mr. James II. Jones, has
Maine Central ami W
»V O. still
(
Fight- one lo Col. Noyes, who isanative of Belfast.
ged and in commission. The sails were many friends in this city, where he was in
ing Over It.
He received his
appointment, however, made
Lord.
June bth in the supreme court chamber in
the hardware business for some time, and
by
from t ae State of Massachusetts, graduating
Bangor, Mr. Justice Wiswell sitting, was
The Penobscot Yacht Club, Rockland, has all extend congratulations and best wishes
in
1801.
P'rom
that
date Col. Noyes
June,
heart! the case between the Maine Central
to him and his bride.
vc ted to wind up its affairs and let the sport
and Wiscasset & Quebec railroad companies,
has served almost continuously as an officer
on the crossing of the two lines south of
rest until some more propitious season.
J. Alonzo Nutter, who opened the Hotel
in the second cavalry. The regiment was
Burnham,
The
Tliomaston yachts
organized way back in 1836, when it was
Ida, Gavota, Savoy in Boston, and later was connected
The W. &. Q. wishes to cross at grade, but
Te this the Maine Central interposes an obknown as the second regiment of dragoons.
Comet, Nancy Hanks and Crusoe are fitting with a restaurant in Hartford, Conn., is to
jection. demanding an overhead or otiier
After the civil war the name was (-hanged
out, and the Letitia is already in the stream. be manager of the Hollywood, Long Branch.
method of effecting the junction.
The » 011- to the
Mr. Nutter is well remembered in Maine,
second cavalry. He rose to first
Mr
Groeschner lias bought a steamer
troversj’has at times been hot, and for me
whole night the Maine Centra! ran a train
lieutenant, captain and major by successive larger than the Guinevere and will leave and for some years was a steward on the
Boston & Bangor Steamship line.
constantly over the spot in order to pre- promotions and was made lieutenant colonel Bo.-ton in her, accompanied by W. H.
Bray,
vent the work of the Wiscasset crew, whi h
of the second cavalry July 1, 1891. When
about the 20th. The latter steamer is on
Mrs. Gracia Sprague
was
suspected of lying low ready to
Pillsbury of San
make a dash over the Maine Central’s he was made a major in 1879 he was trans- the shore in Dyer’s yard, and is for sale.
Francisco, accompanied by her two children,
rails.
ferred for a time to the fifth cavalry and for
Isaac M. Grant is building a sloop-yacht at is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
The hearing on Thursday was conducta year after he was made a lieutenant colhis yard which he hopes will be able to make Sprague, 39 Limerock street, Rockland.
ed before justice Wiswell by Chas. F. Woodonel he served with the fifth cavalry before
a good account of herself as a sailer when
ward, Esq., of Bangor, ami Hon. E F. Webb
Her husband, Capt. Albert F. Pillsbury, is
of VVaterville, for the Maine Central, and
pitted against the Empress, Comfort, Annie in command of one of the
he was transferred back to his old regiment.
big transports
Lee anil other /tJnion oav cracks. The new
E.
Hon. Chas.
Littleiieldof Bock lam/, Judge
Col.
Noyes will undoubtedly remain in yacht is 36 feet long. 11 1-2 beam and will ] that is carrying troops and supplies to
Warren C. Philbrook 01 Watervilie and A.
5
1-2
feet
of
water.
will
draw
She
he fitted Admiral
command of the second cavalry for the reM. Williams, Eso
of Hartford, C>un
for
Dewey at Manila.
with an iron rocker keel of about 3,0(H) |
the W. & Q.
mainder of the war.
pounds. She will spread about 275 yards of
II
Mrs. H. M. Lord arrived home from Washmo’iup
>1}
illHIJ'K
The yacht is now being planked.
canvas
brook, representing t» e Wiscasset & Quebec
Deputy U. S. Marshal Norton Com- She will be in the water in about two months. ington, I). C., last night accompanied by her
railway. He read file papers served upon
children. Major II. M. Lord, paymaster in
Hie W.
[Ellsworth American.
Q. railway by the Ma>ne Central.
plimented.
Ttie case was reported To tin June term
the U. S. A., has been ordered to Manila
of the supreme court, full bench,to determine
and if notlii ng prevented he left Washingand
Periodicals.
The
Papers
Port,
and Argus in reporting the arrest
certain legal questions as follows:
ton yesterday for San Francisco, where lit
\\ nether under the charter
the W. & Q.
Chas. D. Record of Readiield for the illehas a right to cross the Maine Central at ail
“Songs of Sea and Sail” is the title of a will join the expedition that sails next
use of the mails, says:
gal
at Burnham ;
new book of poems by Tlios. F. Day, editor
week. Mrs. Lord will remain here (linInspector King spoke in the highest terms
Whether, as the road is located t;o cross
of The Rudder, 55 Dey street, New York.
ing the summer as the climate is much
the Maim* Central at a certain point and as
*f Deputy Marshal Norton, Belfast, who was
cooler and Rockland is a pretty good place
the commissioners say that an
Mr. Day is a pleasing writer whether in
overhead
lir -?cted to assist the inspectors.
Last evencrossing is impracticable the commissioners
after all. [Rockland Star June 11th.
prose or verse.
have authority to order an overhead crossing
ing they heard that Record had telephoned
at another point.
We have received a copy of the Maine
to have his team sent to him at
The following Waldo county students were
Augusta and
The <\ise. will come hack to Judge Wiswell
Farmer Summer Home Album, illustrating among the
graduates at the Castine Normal
very thorough search was made by Inspecas to details, the right of exceptions
being tors
in Maine where visitors would
school, June 8th: Alger L Hall, Elliugwaived and his determination being final.
King and McGinniss for their man. At rural homes
last Inspector King gave it up and decided be welcomed. It is illustrated from photo- wood's Corner; Caro
Neal, North IslesPresident Not Looking For Peace.
that the chances favored his having at last graphs furnished by the owners, and the ac- boro; Amy I. Maxtield, Sandypoiut; Robert
companying letter press gives the altitude, A. Webster, Stockton Springs; Grace M.
gone to Boston.
New Yoke, June 1~.
A Washington
quality of roads, distance from hunting and Pendleton and Luiie Putnam, Belfast. Miss
“I will keep up a while longer,” said Deputo
the
Herald
There are
special
says:
varieties of game, location
Putnam was awarded one of the seven class
ty Norton, and it was well he did. While fishing grounds,
abundant evidences in Administration
as to railroads, etc. Only one Waldo county
the deputy did not know Record personally,
parts, taking for her subject, Knowledge is
circles that the President is not seriously
he did know his team, and he had a good home is included, that of Nelson Gordon,
Power.
considering the question of peace at
lescription of Record, and when two men 1 1-2 miles from Knox Station, where six
present. On the other hand, it is plain went
to the stable to see that horse he knew
Rev. Ralph Gillam is in London, England,
can
be
accommodated.
There
are
guests
that .Spain is sounding several European that one of them was the
earnestly desired
others in China, Union and South Union. and is preaching every evening and three
countries as to what can be done in the Record ? and addressed him.
direction of peace.
The President’s dis“I can’t remember where I met you,” said There are one hundred illustrations in all, times on Sunday in churches all over the
and the album must be of great service to
patches to Generals Miles and Shafter Record, taken off his guard.
city. In a note to The Journal Mr. Gillam
“You will remember if you think long
leave no doubt of his determination that
“It is no doubt the greatvisitors.
says of London:
said
and
the deputy, adding
enough,”
both Cuba and Porto Rico must be evacI have visited 32
est city in the world.
you’re
my
prisoner.”
uated by Spain before peace proposiMrs. Chas. F. Shaw of Belfast, who has States in the Union, also Canada, and I have
tions will he entertained by him.
In re_
Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes been the guest of Mrs. W. B. Smiley of Mor- never seen anything to equal it for many
gard to the Philippines, Gen. Merritt is the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold by rill avenue for a few days, left Saturday
as
“What
the
morning for a visit with friends in Port- things.” Mr. Giliam will visit Cork, Dublin
quoted
saying:
navy has A. A. Howes & Co.
land. [ Waterville Mail.
and other places in Ireland, also Chatham,
taken the army will hold.”
This is reManchester and Liverpool, England, and
garded as an indication that the PhilipA bath with Cosmo Burtermilk Soap, exFor a perfect complexion and a clear,
pines will also be retained, at least as a quisitely scented, is soothing and beneficial.
expects to return to Boston by July 10th.
use Cosmo Btttermilk Soap.
skin,
healthy
guarantee for payment of indemnity.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.
His home is in Medford, Mass.

»

short vacation.

Edward P. Brown is

Miliiken,

this

r

as

o

Knowituu.
S. M.

n-

when*

.-

.started Saturday fur
ork, where 1- intends spendsummer
with his brother, Edw.

N

Wilson

Prof. E. A. Banks of Thay- r's Sh -rtPand
and Coinioen-m Institute, has resigned his
s to
fast.
position
n
\
iunMe. He lias von many friend*
hMato Malone, who regret hi-* departure
lone, N. V., Farmer, June sr,h.

Orono.

at

th

professor of anatomy He has mder
roiisideratioi; a very battering offer in con-

Rockland has been
selected as one of the Advisory Committet
"ii Legal
Instruction at the new Law Cni-

versity

Mrs. E. A.

nection with the
W. II.

fr

Saturday from Burlington, V*
doctor has completed ! m work

year

Monday.
Judge

Ashbury Mears, graduates
School.

Dr. and
last

Pev.

Mass., left with his

for New

Carl

years.

specified, the amount Maloti*.-,
purchase of the hotel ing the

agreed for the
and asks why it should not he accepted. The defendant claims that, the lease
was broken from the .act that the plaintiff
was
in
illegal seller of liquors on the
premises and wishes to expel him. Law on

a

David Dolloff of Monroe is visiting his son,
John Dolloff, of this city.

Lewis

Mrs.

Ititchie. Esq., of Liberty

Arthur
this

Saturday

the plaintiff broke lease. Plaintiff
leased the Windsor Hotel, Belfast, of defendant for a term of tl^ree years at >1200 per
year. There was a proviso in the lease
that Knowlton was authorized to expend
8200 yearly in repairs noon the house; also
that he had the option to purchase the
property any time within the three years of
lease, for the sum of >7,000. The plaintiff
claims that he tendered the defendant,
or

our

life,

hearing

Bradbury.

C'ml;one your

voiirHiah Seliooi

a

for decision
M. R. Knowlton in

High School; some of you will
study it. books and in other
instit.u!ions of learning, while others will
make a beginning m the broader school of
pleasant toil. Though this is the end of
uates of

before

him

which 1 pray God may be
through
years full of riches and honors to you, no
one can begin to compute the advance and
improvement that wj i surely come.
You
to receive your

Cases

Judge Whifcehouse at
the court house last Friday forenoon the
following cases in equity were presented to

the years

are soon

yours,

house.

treble those of your
now

of

PERSONAL.

Miss

those duties and responsi-

mothers, and from

charge

my absence from the

at the

assume

will take

Francis S. Bric k,
Supt. of Schools.

bilities, without which life were but an
insipid and monotonous flight of days.
You are living m a great time.
Your advant-

some,

department

to

city.

doorway of a life of large
ami magnificent possibilities.
These few
years of study have ritted you in a hundred

W. C.

certificate again in Sep-

that, owing
Very faithfully

after

You

GRADUATING CLASS

the

a

individual case as far as it is able;
books will l»e loaned and work laid out m
detail along the lines of
deficiency. No
arbitrary rules have been, or will be, followed as regards promotion, either now or
hereafter ; only what is best for each individual boy or girl is being
considered, and
every effort will be made to enable those
children to advance who ought to be advanced, and to keep back those who need to
be kept back or who cannot go on without
ultimate injury to themselves.
Another
trial will he given in September to such as
are found deficient and if a child is found
competent to go ahead successfully it will he
at once advanced.
It is hoped that parents
will endeavor to answer my letter in
person
before July lirst, as nothing can be done

desire better

arc

of our unions secured the.
the town warrant of an article
to prosecute any who might sell vuiii.
In
Troy i* passed; m Swanville, the selectmen

Capt.

■

>

closing the fair ground

tember,

try for

each

Not.

sonality

M

work

John D. Hart, now serving a sentence of
two years for engaging in a filibustering
f<ugot to insert it.
Last fall, Mrs. Seamens, State organizer,
expedition to Cuba. The pardon is recommended because Hart has been in spoke fur several of our unions. In the
prison three months, and, it is held, lias j winter Rev. A. F. Hinckley of Durham gave
been adequately punished.The name i
a go*id
illustrated v-mperauce lecture in
of Commodore Schley of the
dying some of our towns. IV- h;s interest is largely
squadron, ha» been pronounced in almost
due. the existence of the new union at Eievery conceivable wav but. the simplest.
The proper pronouuciation is
My."... A lingwi oil s Corner.
communication to Sccrctaiy Long from
The ••ounty treasurer has already sent
Admiral .Sampson wa> made public June
be. re lues to the State Treasurer than two
lltli, in which Sampson praises in the o’- ihree months later last m ar, and there is
highest terms the brave deed of Lieut. something in the treasury, too. An amount
Hobson and his crew. C. willing as he says
the blowing up of the Albermaile bv was ordered sent t> ’he Temple. A letter
The navy
Cushing.
department has from the Slat*- treasurer was read urging
sent orders to Admiral Sampson to notify
pr.-mpr payment of dims am; numerous subAdmiral Cervera that, if
the
latter »cripti< ns to our papers—the Star ;n the East
destroys his four armored cruisers and and I’nion Signal, i: v. D. H. Piper of the
two torpedo boat destroyers to prevent | M. E.
hurcli, Winterport. won our regard
their falling into «»
hands, .Spain at the by bis uonest
expressions of sympathy Miss
end of the war will be made to pay an ad- !
ditional indemnii \ at least equivalent, to I Barret* of Georgia, a graduate of Emerson
and an active member of the Winthe valim of thou vessels,
it has been
j College
realized all ah mg tha; the.Spanisl admiral, ; ter port pi ion, was most lmlpfui.
rather than to permit ids line squadron to
j Tin* parliamentary drill by Mrs. Stevens
be added to the United states navy,
w as
very iute -••>; ng, and uist what w e i-eei
might at the last moment, when he saw > Parliamentary mv was «b imd as the
that further lesistanc- was useless, p>< *r
etiquette "I gi. verniug eiivltrS.
to blow them up. perhaps going so far as
a <■, in!!.ti e
was
ims.-n
:
.is*tlm
to carry himself and his nn-n .dong wi th I
Tim departments o'
'Hilly constitution.
them.

■

1

in

meetings
insertion

Fisii and (.ami.
The Maine Sportsmen's Fish ami (.aim* Association have!
made all the arrangements for tlmii ex- j
cursiou to Kineo, which occurs the 11th in
j
lSth of July.
Tickets will be good to g<» |
either the lltli 01 12th, and return on or'
The season wil' be at its }
before the lSth.
best at Kineo, and Mr. Deunen, the manager of that magnilieent hotel, has re need his rates nearly one-half for this occasion.
The railroad and steamboat fares
will be about one-third the regulai rates,
no doubt but that a
so that there can be
large party will avail themselves of the oj
purtunity to go.Warden Fred Clark of
Smith field, has made a wholesale capture
of poachers upon the stream connecting
North and Great ponds, where the white
The
perch are spawning by the millions.
warden's prisoners will probably plead not
guilty upon the grounds that Great and
North ponds have never been posted with
notices of close time.

Senator

to

to

giving, narcotics, heredity and hygiene, soldiers and sailors, press, franchise
and mercy have not been forgotten.
In the

l

tion arid to

The class stood while the speaker addressed
them specially in the following remarks:

tematic

1

and graduated from that
iMii.
He was buried at
•vitl
fitting naval honors,
hailroad
Commissioner
adhourne went to Bangor
j ect some bridges along the
mgor, Winterport and Ilampdlw: y.The bark Jessie
is

pardon

|

—

—

Annapolis by

a

■

against indecent

better

e

ing, under right conditions, as the everlasting hi! s from which that steel in its first
form is taken. Spiritual ami immaterial
things are as susceptible to exercise and
training a.- arc such material things as musExercise the desire for
cles of the body.
better ; lings in order to have a healthy per-

have berni circulated and sent to
Congress,
peace sermous preached| and schools visited.
In Waldo the \V. (. T C.
petitioned their
school
superintendent' to
arry out the
scientific temperance instruction law. The
superintendent of purity in art and literature is always on the lookout to secure
the removal of indecent- pictures
Mother’s
meetings have been held. Bouquets with
text anil white ribbon attached have been
The. departments of sysgiven to the siek.

T

reference to the child's deficiencies. The department lias tried to familiarize itself with each individual case, and
hopes to be able to advise each parent
wisely as to the course and amount of vacation study to be pursued, if any.
If it is decided best for a pupil to study
during vaca-

<

tilings have been ■:■ >i.* by our
women which, if ca
ismg n > radical change
in affairs, have not been useless.
Petitions

department of fairs specially good
was done, chiefly by the
Winterport

view with

things in their aimlessThe period of youth is
ness a ml imlecisu n.
t)ie perod for the most ardent desire, desires
tii
hp as strong as Bessemer steel, as last.-.-••m

the

and if possible to reach the
parents
such pupils as may be still backward in
their work. The plan of promotion is
precisely what was laid out in The Journal last
year (June fifth). Last year we had sixtvtive pupils who were held back; there were
no conditions.
Pupils were either promoted or re-admitted to their former
grades.
This year there will be
perhaps half that
number who will be kept back.
Pupils will
not be promoted this, year on
condition, but
the same plan will be followed as last
year.
A letter will be sent to the
parent of each
backward pupil asking for a personal inter-

the class remaining standing while the
speaker entered the pulpit. Mr. Wells took
for his text. Heb. 12:1(1, and as a subject,
“Desiring Better Things.” Among other
most excellent things lie said: “Everybody
has the desire for better things, but the
reason we see so many sleepy and dormant
lives is -tea use some early lost the push and
to

Schools.

Public

schools,

ferns and smaller bouquets finished a very
pleasing whole. The class marched in in a
body, followed by the teachers and speaker,

r.a

the

of

rear on tables were jardineres with immense
bouquets of double buttercups. On the table
in front a large cluster of fleur-de-lis, white

h

NTMIllR^l

Editor of The Journal. I wish
to state through the columns of
your paper
the conditions of promotion in the public

ltev. Ohas. H. Wells of the Universalist
church preached the baccalaureate sermon
for the Belfast High School, class of ’98, last
Sunday. The church was very modestly and
prettily decorated. White drapery depended
from the cross in the centre at the rear to
either side of the pulpit arch, and the altar
was draped in the same material laid in fine
folds. On either side of the pulpit in the

the

Many

Promotions in
To

crusade call came she felt, “that
means me, too:” ami she has
given herself
her time, her money, anil won a
place in our
hearts that no other ran lili.

Washington Whispkhings.
Neither
the State department nor any of the foreign establishments there have any information hearing out the statement of the
Paris correspondent of tlie London Standard that France and Russia are exchanging
notes with a view to having questions
arising from the occupation by the United
States of islands in Asiatic waters, submitted to an international congress.
Diplomatic oihcials here say that all Europe
is quiescent as to intervention, mediation, peace and all other questions
relating to the war.A bill providing for the taking of the twelfth
census was passed by the
senate June
Sth after a debate which occupied the
greater part of three days.The Presi-

Ihc Smack in School The
V.aska. Maine .Men to the
iml NotePenobscot Open
■•'ley Tree Day.. Heroism in
;poem .A Halladeol light
•aister of Deep Water Vessels.
; a Tree poem
p A g E 7.
Cured Him.. Four-Masted
Edward Ware Assigns.. A
-Maine I Mutarians.. Wear>
; 'ckade. .Dehorning ( attle nor
rmal school. .Summer Care of
rat illations to Hen. Mattocks.
•!
Fresh Air Fund.

to

when

JUNE 16, \m.

Belfast high

Sermon,
School.

Baccalaureate

About fifteen from Belfast
and vicinityMrs. A. K. Clarke, Mrs. M. E.
Beckett, Mrs.
S. AV. Bicknell, Mrs. C. E.
Cottrell, Mrs.
Etta Savary, Mrs. H. W.
Pitcher, Miss
Grout, Mrs. E. P. Frost, Miss E. P Frotliinghain and Mrs. Agnes C. Richards of Belfast; Mrs. A. H. Batchelder, Mrs Fanny
Elwell, Mrs. L. E. Rhodes, Mrs. Chas.
Ktiight, Mrs. Hills of Northport, and E. F.
Miller of North Searsmont
attended the W.
C. T. I. convention in
Winterport last week.
It was a great pleasure to
meet Mrs. L. M.
N. Stevens, hut we feel
anxious lest she
may work too hard with the duties of
acting
National President upon
her, as well as the
care of our own State
work.
A part of our
phi" must he to save her by
,,„r work
doing
so well that she
may have no anxiety for
Waldo county. Her last words to me
were,
“Push
the
enforcement
resolution.”
-May we give ourselves no cause to feel
when it is too late “We
might have done
more.”
I never heard Mrs. Stevens
speak
better than in her address
touching the

I
I Crusade, Prohibition, and giving some tigI ures us to the cost ol the liquor habit.. AlI though the curse had never touched her, yet

rrespondence.
PAGE 1).

•.

Dewey

need never want for swords. Over forty
have already been voted him by his admirers in different organizations in all
sections of the country.The Canadian
government lias served an eviction notice
upon the Spaniards who have been making cities in that country the headquarters
of an extensive spy system.The government of Paraguay, acting upon the repreM utations of the
United States consul at
Montevideo, has uotitied the commander
of the Spanish torpedo gunboat Temevario, now at Asuncion, that lie must disarm that vessel if he desires to remain in
The Spanish commander refused
port.
to do so and thereupon lie was informed
that the Temerario must leave Asuncion
as soon as the repairs of her
machinery
are completed, which must be quickly
done.

! Mnu

1

\

—

cents for three months.
For one square, one inch
cents tor one week, and
'lueut

Waldo County W. C. T. U.
Convention.

now

ill ItsDAY

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

••

work he

w'

:li go to Ureetr.

w

transferred.

been

Mrs.

I>odg«j,

Hiram

h-

w

llumlred Acre Island in
boro,
and

o

|

age.

born

was

<n

Her maiden

is.-*

F«'»x Is la mi A

tin-reft -re '.'S years

is

•*

h.-t

1

rttm

J

Pm

'-mp

n-.me wa*

married p- lhrani D
1S-J1, and has since lived at
She

h

-a

■

or

1

was

h--r

c:--ent

1

home, the native

\

is

v>

ao

mu

■

the mother of eleven

whom

aiivt-,
living with her.

j

place of

are

t\\

••

hip. hi
t

Sin-

;«.■

re

•.

h.-m.

Transfers in Real

of

'•

n.

Instate.

ru
The following transfers in real est
recorded in Waldo County K-_r'-:.
Deeds for the weekending June I'. Ln'.i.s:
Cl.as. (i
Virgil N. Higgins, Thorndike,
Call, Troy; land and buildings in Catty
Adel
Ida M. Stevens, et als.. Swanville.

1

d ngs
E. Nickerson, do.: land an i o
Swanville. Addie V. 1C.cut, 11« bleu. Me.,

belt
in

Lowe, Winterport him; n Frank
Jehu
Fernald, Winterport.
Eldo. land in Wmterp< it
! C L. Carletou,
! mira MeDermott, Winterport t< I reie
WinI*. Belches, do.; land and budding{
d. : O
terport. Frank W. Rhodes, K 'k
W. Chapman, North port; land ;n N--: thport.
Chas. F. Bessey, Brooks, to Mi- Eugene
Sawyer, Knox; land in Knox. Elishu C.
Norton, Bisbee, Arizona, to John V. Chadwick, Rockland; land ami buildings m Bel-

j

I

t-.

Fred A.

fort.

Andrew

«

1

fast. James P. Butman..Searsport, to.Johu
Innes, do.: land in Searsport. John Blethen,
Rockland, to Catherine Blethen, Frankfort,
land and buildings in Frankfort. Benj. B.
Toothaker, Belfast, to (diaries 1>. Walker,
do.; land and buildings in Belfast, (diaries
B. Walker, Belfast, to Jennie B. Leadbetter,
North Haven; land and buildings in Belfast. John Murphy, Searsport, to Amanda
M. Larrabee, Searsport: laud in Searsport.
Julius Andrews, Boston, to Esther Andrews, Boston : land and buildings in BelFrank 11. Smith, et als., It- cast,
iand and
Adelia A. Flanders, Belmont
buildings in >--rthport. Charles F. Bessey,
Brooks, to Everett H. Hall, do. land and
"tt.
buildings in Brooks. Catherine W 1‘

fast,.

-'

lav.:
col
North port, to Clara 11. Brown, d-*
'- n.
buildings in Nort-bport Char!’s t. C
’.ml
Searsport, to Robert G. Harbutt. dand buildings in Searsport. .1 11 Taber,
I'nity, to L H. Mosher, do.; land :n Co ty.

Carrie M.

Dunton, Cnion, t" Cbas E. Littleland and buildu ps :n Lin-

field, lb ekland
colnville.
The

Summer hotels.

The Northport Hotel has been tlan uglily
renovated for the season ami will l>e open, d
on June 17, under the inanagt tm nt of F. L.
French, who for several seasons managed
the Islesborough.
The Bark House, recently erected by the
Bark Camp-meeting Association,
will he formally Opened to the public Saturday, June 18. Tbe hotel will be under the
management of Mrs. M. C. Donnell of Bucks-Verona

port.
The Fort Point hotel, burned last week,
owned by Rogers Bros., of Boston. It.
was built in 1871 by a syndicate of Bangor
men and bail changed hands a number of
times.. It contained many modern conveniences and was built in a very substantial
was

manner,

$85,000.

tbe

original

cost

being about

Ostentation.

to

do many things that are not for the
good. And it is from the lash of

(BY

LADY

TENNESSEE

nee

COOK,

C.

CLAFLIN.)

about.

than

or

we

ridicule and

really

by Act of Parliament.
It is competent, therefore, for any

who

However, we shall not here attempt to atall i'ouns of vanity, but would draw

mode

t«> that particular me of vain
display which is the more general

means

e.

The Latin “Osten-

ostentation.

of
*

tai

show often in

to

a

can

afford it to

spend

a

public good

boasting

of

One

or

j

thousand

proclamations

many

new

of

Anything, therefore, which is Queen Elizabeth against “the excess of
done Horn vulgar pride to dazzle others,
apparel” mentioned “the wasting and unAnd it would seem as
s ot this character.
doing of a great number of young gentleif all changes of fashion prompted by vanserviceable; and that
men, otherwise
ity are so many marks of this failing, for others, seeking by show of apparel to be
these are at first adopted by the rich, and
esteemed as geutlemeu, and allured by
by them forsaken as soon as they become the vain show of these things, not only
An old French moralist, decommon.
consume their goods and lauds, but also
claiming in 158(3 against the prevailing run into such debts aud shifts, as they
uvdies
carfashions, and especially that of
cannot live out of danger ot laws without
rying minors so that they might conattempting unlawful acts.” And so she
stantly view themselves, notices this threatened to have them rated in the
he

subsidy books according

age do we live! to see
which we see; that into bring into church those

an

depravity

such

duces them

“Alas!”

frailty.

human

of

said, “in what
even

dresses that

Let all histories, divine, human,
and profane, he consulted; never will it be
found that these objects of vanity were
ever Thus bioughi into public by the most

waists.

them; but long it will

Nothing

is

more

<

one

lady wearing

over

a

honour scramble

for

And

were

that,

n< x\
I will
wliatd'

were

what 1

now

I

'-annot

healthy
showy, flimsy,

and winter. Yet
unhealthy fabrics take its place. The
stomach is often starved that the back
summer

will

tell

Bownto the reign of William and Mary,
little children of tire upper classes wore

Education and parental
may bear finery
training aie made subsidiary to appear-

wigs, but barber's had

ances.

hail dressers.
■‘there is

then become

not

The.-*e were

women.

The young are
lessor, that

Verily important

thing unaer the si n.”
outfit boxes were great signs of osten-

early taught

the

seen." is

to

value than “to be.”

more

no new

of

This sordid

and paltry nyp* uisy permeates society
the rage in Brunei before ; tiiun end to end, and is the source of
snuft-beves took then p! ice. All carried 111 uch iginujice and crime, folly, and all
them on d or, a>ious ai 0. w hen tlie Duke i sorts of prostitution.
l\*>p!e are afraid
<

tation. and

wen*

-1,. ; at Bi -is his eonmt-box to acknowledge tliei: true position, and
Ids hand,
Chaucer’:. “Per- 1 ii-diamed to be thought poor >u these days
soncc Tale,’’ in the
chapter “D( Super when any clever rogue may become rich.
tei
as
wr
bia,
dure not, t > what 1 ]> it any wonder that peculation of ail
in dress! kinds i.s so common as it is: that among
b-iigipinie and
of toiisr

v>

n

.lined

"'

tfo-

w.is

t'11*ml

wa-*

men.

ii:

impropriety
in his clay, particularly by
Fiance t was bud enough.
t

| th

century. sml an Italian author,
being shocked by seeing men
■\xi
clothes rather exposed their
nak'-oness than hid r."
But in England
it w.is atterwards w<
rse, and oni* ct untry-

.usands of the honest there

arc

hun-

dreds of the dishonest; that boys in their
teens gamble like hoary siuneis; and that

a

‘■•’h

Vv:r!:»>ii

;

t

maidens sell their virtue

lor a

paltry jewel

article of dress:’

showy
Notwithstanding all t
splendid race, full or

or a

iese

things

ours

is

energy and ambition, but the latter should he tempered
always by modesty and straightforwarda

g ••ried in their shame.
Tire Cjueenof Charles II. introduced the
immodest custom of completely
tneu

i

ness.

than

baring

die bosom and shoulders.
But this was
the reign of harlotry and licentiousness.
Good old Richard .Baxter
it nec-

We do not need to appear greater
are.
In this, as in all things,

we

honesty is not only best, but. i.s the best
policy, and ostentation proves itself an

insidious vice which degrades whatsoever
thought
essary to write the preface for a book and whomsoever it touches. An excellent
called “A Just and Seasonable
Reprehen- I motto for all of us is
sion of Naked Breasts and Shoulders.-’
•Esse quain videri."
j
A later work on the same topic, “New
j
Instructions unto Youth for their BeMurderer Run to Earth.

haviour, etc.” had
tue

and Vice.

you

ever saw.

frontispiece of VirVirtue was a lady in black
a

Daniel

1*.

Murphy Captured in Woodstock.

Brunswick.
velvet hood with a white neckerchief over
Hori/rox, Me., June 8, 1898. Daniel
her neck. Vice had no kerchief, her stavs I
P. Murpliy, the youthful Mars Hill patriwere cut lose to expose her
harms, and
cide, was brought to Houlton jail to-night
hei
face.
grotesque patches disfigured
from Woodstock, X. B., where lie was
It was otherwise with the frail beauties !
captured this afternoon by Town Marshal
of ancient times. Even Poppea, So Tacitus 1 Gibson and «J. C. Mil more.
tells us, covered a part of her face, not !
Murphy, after crossing the line, took to
from modesty, it is true, but from art that the track of the Canadian Pacific railroad,
and was picked up by some workmen and
she might more strongly excite the
imagi- brought to Woodstock, where he was
nation.
recognized and arrested by the officers, as
stated.
He is very reticent, and thus far
A “buck” of about
ninety years ago is
has refused to talk. He is apparently too
thus described by a Satirical writer:
“A much hardened to
fully realize the enorcoat of light green with sleeves too small
mity of his crime.
for tlie arms, and buttons too big for the
The quarrel that led up to the murder
sleeves; a pair of Manchester line stuff was the renewal of an old difference between the son and father.
The father got
breeches, without money in the pockets:
up out of bed and clinched with the eldclouded silk stockings, but uo legs; aclub est son,
Daniel, and both rolled over on
The younger son, Leon, came
of hair behind, larger than the head that the floor.
carries it; a hat of the size of a sixpence on into the room, and, seeing how matters
stood, took a hand in the light. Daniel
a block not worth a
farthing.”
then went out into the woodshed, got an
Milk and wine have each been used for axe, and came back.
The father and Leon were struggling on
the batli of beauty.
Poppea bathed in
the floor, when Daniel joined in with his
asses’ milk. Modern young ladies have
deadly weapon and struck the fatal blow,
had to be satisfied with that of cows. severing the elder
Murphy’s spinal colHe then, apparently maddened by
Hut when the wrinkles begin to appear umn.
the
of
his
father’s blood, struck
sight
they have bathed in wine, white wine by
again and again, mangling his victim’s
preference, because its astringency reduces body.
these tell-tales.
Lord Shrewsbury deWhen his mother had taken away the
manded an increased allowance from the axe, the murderer himself went to the
house of a neighbor. Nelson Joscelyn, and
Government when be guarded Mary Queen
He then took to the
gave the alarm.
of Scots, because of the-great expense to
woods, crossing over the Canadian border
which that royal lady’s wine baths came.
last night and starting toward Woodstock,
In vain, from age to age, have sumptu- his former home. There was little method
in his wanderings, and he apparently exary laws been levelled against ostentation
pected to be caught.
and luxury in food and clothing.
The
It is now said that the Murphy boys
love of liberty has proved stronger than have been suspected q£ some connection
with
the reign of lawlessness which has
the love of monopoly.
“It is no one’s
terrorized Mars Hill and the surrounding
business how I spend my money,” say the
towns during the past few weeks.
persons who own it. This is quite true,
if we make one exception. The moralist
CASTORIA.
has the right to criticise their method if
Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears tie
it should appear to be against good taste
aud public morality. Liberty allows us
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Glycerine Toilet Soap

hundred thou-

diamonds from head to foot, and these he
often shook from him to see the maids of

ludicrous than the ori-

were

and get
FREE a cake

package

1

not

were;

will

a

with it
of the purest k whitest

of

a

great and wise Sir Walter 1.' neigh wearing
on court days
seven
thousand pounds’
From that time
.overed it by a patch.
worth ot precious stones on his shoes,
''dies became the mode.
A hundred;
having his armour of sulid silvei. and his
years laier they were cut iut" all kinds of
sword and belt ailame with diamonds,
Mi Cistii' figures, owls, rings, suns, moous
rallies ;mil m-arls.
am even a coach and hoises.
Thus the ostentation of former times
A
dauphin of France had a high
was fai in excess of ours.
Nevertheless,
-hoiddcr. This gave rise to “full botto nithere is still vast room for improvement.
ce
Long coats wcie invented to
From the highest to the lowest the piachide the
ill-made'' legs of Charles the
tice is much too prevalent of living be>o--viith of Fiance, and pointed shoes a
yond one’s means; of making a grander
\
id long to conceal an excrescence on the
show than one’s position warrants; of
i> >t of Henry Plantaganet of Anjou.
in houses out of proportion to
When t!ie Arelnhichrss Isabella wore tlie dwelling
and,
income;
generally, of aping those
Mime »dirty linen for three years because
who are superior in wealth and rank.
It
>ne had vwo i not to change it until Osis not the rich alone who are thus guilty.
tciui v. as taken, its color at the end of that
The middle classes and the poor are equaltime became fashionable as “L’Isabeau,"
ly, and often much more, ostentatious iu
a d n g y- whitish- y ello w. Another Isa bell a,
their way. We are told that costermongers
she ot Bavaria, noted for her fair comwear the most gorgeous and most expenplexion and her frail conduct, introduced
sive silk handkerchiefs that can be obtainthe fashion of having the shoulders and
ed to adorn their manly necks, lie who
neck uncovered. The whims of fashion
has the costliest is the most •“killing” in
are shown by a print of Henry Villas
the eyes of his fair ones. The poor prefer
time, representing a nude Englishman
furniture, cheap and fragile, to the
holding a piece of cloth on Ids right arm showy
humbler but more substantial articles.
and
pair of shears in his left hand, and
They had rather own a sham veneer than
bears this iusc.iption:
It is the same in dress.
a solid reality.
am
an
‘1
Englishman, and naked I s .and
here,
Good woollen material is the cheapest,
Musing in iirv mind what raiment I shall most
and most
in
I

Try

once.

worn

pounds’ worth of jewels at a time;
'crimson velvet and
of gentlemen in
of a duke one blaze of
beaten gold:

these extravagances. In Edward
VI.'s time, a lady with a wen on her neck

n■ <w

work you used to do.
and does it well!
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the costliness

been

only

away
and the
the headaches

drudgery

and the backaches.

Yet while Elizabeth bade

had

for

ii Waites

fretting

knight’s cloak; embroidery
pounds
fur r* lady’s gown at fifty pounds a yard;
for

he before every citizen's daughter, and
evci
f -male .servant, will have them!"
gin

the

We read iu Stuart times of five hundred

It. is true, at
meretricious of the sex.
present none but the ladies of the Court
voiituito wear

to

ino-.

every one else to set a good example, she
had in her wardrobe three thousand

about their

hanging

scandalous mirrors

of their dress.

way,
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guineas on orchids to adorn a single banquet, but it is also within the right of the
moralist or political economist to enquire
if extravagance such as this is for the

attention
or

my.

not

tack

show

Vices

Illustrations In one Day of the
flueer Things It Can Do.
“To give you some idea of what sort of
river the Kio Grande is I’ll tell an experience that I had in getting across it
with a derrick,” said a mining man from
New- Mexico.
“If after that you don’t
agree with me that it is a freakish river
you’re easy to suit. 1 was a contractor
iu rock work in those days and was taking
my derrick from the east side of the river
to the Magdalenas, where I had a contract to sink a shaft.
The derrick was on
four wagon wheels, and four mules were
hauling it. I had my two helpers along,
and one of them a man named McCartney,
drove the mules. He was an old-timer,
which was lucky, for I was new' to the
country, and if i had trusted to my own
judgment I might have made a mistake
that would have cost me my mules and
derrick, if not my life.
“We came to the Kio Grande an hour
before sundown, and I saw a wide river
bed, but no water—only dry sand from
one bank to the other.
That was a newkind of river to me, but McCartney said
that it was all right; that it was a way the
Kio Grande had of doing in places for five
or six months in the year.
The water
was there,
only it was flow ing through
the sand under the channel instead of iu
it.
I, being a tender foot, was for camping on the nearer hank where the grass
was good, but McCartney said that would
never do unless 1 was willing to take my
chances of staying there a week or two:
that water sometimes came down the
channel, a good deal of it, and it would
he well to get across while we were sure
we could.
“We started across over the dry sand's
and I was thinking what an easy way it was
of fording a river when of a sudden the two
lead mules were floundering in a quicksand and the whole outfit came near being
drawn in.
We got the two leaders clear
of the harness and then the other two
mules diew them out one at a time.
We
hitched them up again and by making a
long circuit got past, the quicksand and to
the other bank. By that time it was 10
o'clock and the moon had risen. The
mules had just began to climb the bank,
when we heard a roaring noise up the
channel.
It came from a wall of water
that stretched from bank to bank, and
was travelling toward ib fast.
It looked
in the moonlight to be four feet high, and
there was higher water behind sending it
on.
We didn’t need to holler to the
mules.
They heard what was coming and
clawed up the bank like cats.
We got
out all right, derrick and all—and there
were not three minutes to spare.
Before
we had finished our
supper the river bed
was full, bank high, with a current that
eddied and roared as it rushed past our
camping place as il it had been sorry to
miss us and would like to get up where
we were.
There wasn’t a cloud in the
sky, or sign of rain anywhere, and the
flood may have conic from a cloudburst in
Colorado 200 miles away.
But it came
near getting us. i had learned one lesson,
and that was, in travelling by wagon,
always to camp on the further side of a
stream.
And I bad learned to put no
trust ;ii the lfio (»rande.

Republican State Convention
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ms the old

of the community, and not from
tion, that moral improvements are

are, has been a
universal failing from remotest times, and
evei .it tended w ith unhappy consequences.
others,

increasing good sense
legislabrought
killed by scorn and
are
public disapprobation, and

the satirist aud the

Ostentation is older than civilization;
ancient as the primeval savage. The desire to appear braver, handsomer, richer,
stronger, better or worse, and so on, than

A

The Freakish Rio Grande.

Hard mrk\

common

Wedding Bells.

Tuesday,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Governor to lie supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before it.
The voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining Presirleut McKinley and his administration in the conduct of the war with
Spaiu; who are in favor of sustaining the
for

present wise and economical administration
of our State affairs, are cordially invited to
join with the Republicans in choosing dele
gates to this convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and for each 75
votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1890, an additional delegate,
and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75
votes, a further additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only he tilled by a resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in
the city council rooms of City Hall, at 9
o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of
delegates. Delegates, in order to be eligible
to participate in the convention, must be
elected subsequent to the date of the call for
Per

order, Republican State
J. H.

Meat.

Manila

people are obliged to pay $2.50
pound for beefsteak and it is often
tough at that. We cau sympathize with
them; we have the same experiences in
this civilized country.
a

No

one

would

ever

be

bothered with

con-

stipation if every one knew bow naturally'
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the stomach and bowels.

Buy,

Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocers
Jin 2-lb. pkgs. onl>
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Convention.

MANLEY. Chairman.

BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 25, 1898.

The Third District

Republi-

Convention
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been engaged in the Hardware and Carri
number of vears, during which I have recoi\
isfactorv share of your patronage, for which l wi
press my appreciation, I now announce my int

Having
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nes^ a

City Hall, Augusta, Tuesday, June 28,
1898. at 10 o’clock A.M.,
i'oi ill'.- purpose of nominating a candidate tor
ID ifsi’iitunve to tin- r.i'.tli Congress of the Cnited
8r.io-.-. to !’(* voted tor at the September election.
Also to sc U*ot a disti id committee and to t ransaet
any other busim s> that may properly Come before it.
The basis of represent; iion will be as lollows:
Lai-Ii i-ity. t.iv. a and planration will be entitled to
one delegate,and fo; each 75vot.es east
lor the
Republican candidate lor Governor in 1 S9G. an
oit ional Ue egtite, ami for a fraction oi 4<) votes
in e.'cei of 1" votes, a further additional tideYaounde" in tiic delegation of any city,
gate
town oi plan ratio 1 *-,.11 < nlv >• tilled liv a resident
ot Lie I’ou 111\ in which he vacancy exists.
1 he lit"! it
committee will be in session in the
ei!\ (■• Mii.eii rooms of < iry Hall, at •.» oYbu-k on
me mondug ..t the e .mention, for the purpose of
r*-'••• 1' O'g the t-UMlentia sot
delegates. Delegates,
ip "• r', be eligible to part impute in the conventi
be elected subsequent to the date of
the ml tor this convei tioii.
Per order.
J \\ Ri.-M K.
P. O. \ H ivi KV.
l,!llimu’r
< IIA O' !.Es H. I UP 31 ME
V.
Mb H, \V I.IU.S,
Augusta. Mu v L’, 18t»s.

Closing Out My Stock of Goods
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change business, which ! eonsid
an advantage.
In order to accomplish this in the
I
otter my goods
shall;
possible way
to enable me to

AT PRICES VERY LOW.

1

Augusta

Mouse

I

AT COST, AND MANY THINGS BEL
This is not

A.

advertising
by any means, but the beginning
lute closing out sale of my whole stock 01 II Y It I > W A It 10, *
ltlAGKS, Kto, When 1 have sullkcently reduced this si i
limit of some purchaser, the balance will then be sold in a lump.
1

Re-Opened.

I lie A ugusta Ilonse was re-opened last
Saturday under new proprietors, Messrs.
Pinkham and Arnold, and is sure soon to
resume its place
among the popular hotels
ot
tlie Mate.
Extensive repairs have
been made, including the addition of
eight new bath rooms and steam heat,
handsome tile floor and steel ceiling in
the office, hard wood floors in parlor and
dining hall and new paper and paint
throughout. Governor Powers and Mr.
Manley have already engaged their rooms
tor next winter,
the Governor taking
those on the northeast corner, second
floor, and Manley the suite, including historic “No. 10,” directly under his on the
office tloor.
[The New Age.

scheme

an

fore SEPT. 1st, this stock must he disposed of.
business engagements will occupy my attention.
REMEMBER it is

A few prices
what l say.

only,
This

mean

possible,
It is

not to

that

as at

•;

absolute CLO^IING OUT S A Li
cause the goods to sell
very rapidlj

an

the reduced prices will, l

hope,

named below, will enable my customers to
move is solely to dispose of
my stock as

s

.u

undersell my competitors.

unreservedly

a

CLOSING OUT SALE and will be held

prices, the goods sold without profit, will

soon prove to the
pubii
ABSOLUTELY MEAN TO CLOSE AND MAKE A CHANGE.

Poultry Netting

reduced from 50c. to 45c. per 100
“
“
75c. to 50c.
“
“
Steel Forks, 5 and 6 T
75c. to 55c.
“
“
Star Bros.' Churns.
35.75 to S3.75
Steel Shovels

$5.75, according
“

Mixed Paints

j

Tough Price, Tough

WASHING POWDEP
GEORGE A. BAILEY
^

1

to

POWDl-.il,

THE BEST

this convention.

J

The
Easy

WASHING

GOLD
DUST

1898,

June 28,

AT 11 O’CLOCK. A. M..

|

Food

DUST

WILL BE HELD IN
city hall, auuusta,

Jo.ni;> -Ginn.
Wednesday afternoon,
June Si.h, at 4 o'clock, a very pretty wed; ding occurred at the residence of Mrs.
| I.eander Hancock on School street. Bucksi port, when her e desi daughter, Miss Elbe
M. Ginn, was united in marriage to James
The ceremony was
j U. Jones of Boston.
performed by Rev. Wm. Forsyth of the
| Congregational church, before few of
the relatives and friends of the eontract! ing parties.
The bride wore a very be! coming t ravelling dress, the groom wear! ing tile customary black.
Miss Edith
I lose Gi’.n, sist.ei <»t the biide, was bridesj maid, while Fred D. Jones of Belfast,
; brother of the groom, acted as groomsj man. The house was beautifully dccoi rated throughout under the pm.sonal supervision of Moses, the ilorist. Aftei the
j ceremony a luncheon was served the
| guests. The presents were many ami
| beautiful, showing the high on.eem in
which the young couple is held.
The going away was charadelistic ol
;
such affairs in Bucksport tend was particThis is a common experience witli Texas
The couple did not make !
| ularly happy.
and the custom in that fState lias
I the usual attempt, to escape the kind olb ! rivers,
| ces of their friends, and at f> o’clock what always been to cross a river before camp
appeared to be a floral procession started iug—providing you can do so. Twice in
down School street and up Main street to
the wilier s experience it happened that
the station. The carriage of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones was decorated with flowers and the rivers were “up” before they were
streamers of ribbon even to the horses.
reached, and in one case, where there had
Following came the guests on buckboards, usually been a dry bed there was not less
nearly buried in tiowers and ribbons. than 30 feet of water,
going down stream
At the station ‘There was the usual dewith resistless force.
[Ed. Journal.
luge of rice, and as the train pulled out !
one conspicuously new trunk in the
bag- i
gage car bore the inscription: “We're j
An Unparalleled Experience.
j from Maine and Just Married."
Mr. and Mrs. Jones will make a short j
During this time an experience which
tour to Montreal and Boston and on their ! lias no
parallel iu the history of the
return will reside at 27C French street, | world
occurred.
The English people,
Bangor, a line residence recently pur- | especially in Lancashire, were great sufchased.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones will be at ferers irom tlie war.
Up to that time
b-*me Wednesdays in .September
Mr.
Lancashire had generally relied up m the
Jones will continue in his present position i United States for its raw
cotton; conas
traveling salesman for the Boston sequently the blockade which prevented 1
i hard ware tian of Baldwin. Bobbins A Co., southern cotton from going to
Liverpool!
in which capacity lie has a wide acquaincreated an industrial depression the like
of which was never known in
; tance in Maine4.
England be- 1
Among the out-of-town guests present fore 01 since. It is known as the “cotwere Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodman and
|
j ton panic.' The people ot Lancashire!
Miss Dorothy. Bangui
(
apt. and Mrs. i tor nearly .two years were in a state of
Jeny Jones and the Misses Jones, Brooks ( Kinij.de starvation, toward the latter end!
cill« : Miss Almenia Tin mpson. Trenton- even
living on one meal a day. Factories j
Miss Maude Browne Colcord and Miss wen closed and but little work
given,
Grace E. Field, Searsport: Fred 1>. Jones.
now and thou,
just to keep the- people !
Belfast: Joseph Newhail and Fred ].), from
starving. A desperate effort was
Homer, West Newton, Mass.
made, and encouraged bv the government of Lord Russell and Mr. Gladstone, ;
Bi-.mi.noao.x-ToniThe mairiage of t*> create a public sentiment in Lancashire,
Robert Knight Remington of Boston end, by in
reality appealing to the influence of
Mora Plum Tobin was solemnized at. the
j
empty stomachs, in favor of breaking the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. V.
Coombs, : blockade. The people were told, of
Pearl street, Camden, Wednesday morn- ; course, that if the blockade could be
Mrs. oombs is a sister of broken their factories would start and
ing, June 8th.
the biide.
Palms, ferns and cut liowers ! prosperity would again return.
Fora!
I were used in the decoration of the house.
time it seemed as though this might have i
The biide was charmingly gowned in pink some little success.
There was a ripple
|
; brocaded silk with g a rniture of pearl j ol response.
But about this time came!
The ceremony was performed Lincoln's
trimmings.
and
Emancipation
1
lToelamtion,
by Rev. L. D. Evans in the presence of the from that moment no power of persua|
• immediate
family, Berlhold Remington of ; siou, not even Angel Gabriel himself,
| Fall River, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Luther could have inliuenced tin people of
and Alf Tobin of Boston.
The bride is a 1 Lancashire to lend
any conuteuauce or
very pretty young lady of charming per- favor to the southern cause.
From the
sonality and pleasant manners and has moment emancipation of the slaves was
friends in Camden, her uative place,
many
made
the
motto
of
the
definitely
| The
North,
groom, although almost a stranger in even starvation had no influence on the
j
Camden, has made many friends here dur- sentiment of the Lancashire workingmen.
ing his brief visits, all of whom extend With empty stomachs but burning hearts
congratulations to the newly-wedded they marched from town to town, somecouple. After the ceremony a luncheon times as much as twenty miles, to attend
was served.
The bride was the recipient mass meetings, in some instances of one
of many costly and beautiful gifts.
After hundred and iu others as
many as live
the luncheon the happy couple were driven hundred
thousand strong, to protest
to Rockland where they took the noon against the
government interfering iu
train for New York, Philadelphia and favor of the South.
Indeed, it may be
Washington. They will tiavel until fall, said that at the darkest hour of the Rewhen they will make their future home in public the hand of
England was kept back
Boston.
from aiding the enemy by the persistent
and indefatigable demonstrations and protestations of the workmen of the North
The Old School Journalists.
of England. And, it may be
remembered,
Thomas N. Hooker, who set type for these very workingmen were at that time
the first issue of the New York Tribune, practically
starvation
because
undergoing
is dead.
When he was in his prime the of the war. This fact has never been
Tribune was Greeley, just as the Times ! sufficiently recognized by the American
was Raymond,
just as the Herald was i people. Mr. Beecher, when lie visited
Bennett, the elder. In those days read- | England, saw it and recognized it and
crs looked forward to what
Raymond or | when the history of that period is fully
Greeley would say. Personality counted written the starving laborers of Lancaamazingly. Country subscribers to the shire will be credited with doing much to
Tribune believed honestly that Greeley' save the life of this Republic at its most
“wrote the Tribune.’" These editors had critical and darkest hour.
In all this. I
hundreds of personal followers who had say, Mr. Gladstone was on the other side.
never seen them, who swore by them,
[From“Gladstone's Public Career,1’ in
who shaped their beliefs and cast their Gunton's Magazine for June.
votes
to
editorial
advice.
according
Samuel Bowles, the elder, was another
Commencement at l.assell.
such editor in this State. ’Twas what
Sam Bowles said that carried weight or
Xv.\\ roN. Mass., June R.—Commenceprovoked anger on the tobacco farms of
Hatfield, in the whip factory of Westfield, ment day exercises at Lassell seminary,
held in the Congregaor on the
ferry boat at Hockanum. Mr. Auburndale, were
The day
Hooker saw many changes, and not the tional church, this forenoon.
marked
the
the 44th year’s work
close
of
least were those in the policy and the
at
the
institution.
was
offered
Prayer
methods of the newspaper with which be
by
was so long connected.
The New York Rev. C. M. Southgate, followed by the
Herald is still a “personally conducted’’ commencement address, delivered by Mrs.
A. Livermore, subject, “A Dream
journal; it is “Bennett’s” paper. But Mary
does any one buy that journal an hour of To-morrow.” After the address came
the
presentation of diplomas by Principal
earlier to see what Mr. Bennett says?
The one survivor—or rather the one type Bragdon to the graduates.
left is Watterson.
His editorial expression is intensely personal.
[Boston Journal.
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Mixed Paints

“

Mixed Paints, I lb.,
Hussey Plows

“

“

“

15c. to 10c.,
$9 to $13. to S4 t

“

Steel Hoes

“

££

35c. to 28c.

Steel Hoes

“

“

25c. to 20c.

“

$1.50 to
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THIS STOCK IS ALSO FOK SALE)
10 AM INDIVIDUAL WISHING'
TO PURCH ASE THE WHOLE.
S

Great Bargain.
Fine farm in

Northport, two miles from Camp
laud, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
Ground, 135

acres

easy terms.
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BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00.
Send all orders to
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Marcellus J. Dow,
BROOKS, MAINE.

HILL,

39 Miller St., Belfast.
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If your dealer does not sell Vapor S*ovpq
and Stove Gasoline, write to the standard
Oil Company, New York City.

■*

Reliable War Nr*

will reduce your fuel bill, lessen
your labor. You can do any tiling
on a Vapor Stove that
c m do
y
on any other stove, and do it better.
It makes no dirt, is always
ready, and never over-heats the
house.

STOVE GASOLINE

s

IP#”!
VJ
VV/*

I

WARMSPA15

VAPOR
STOVE
is the most economical fuel you
can
burn, because there is no
waste to it.
It is the cleanest fuel
you can burn because there are no
ashes. Therefore no dust or dirt.
If you want to know what real
comfort is, get a Vapor Stove.

jriven

Carriages, Cultivators, Plows, Wheelbarrow
v,

The longer you sift the less you
There is no economy in
using a coal stove in summer, no
matter how careful you are
A
mod *ru

an

in proportion.

h1:
Doors, Screen Wire, :u"!,e'",y-.f
well appoint.’ I hnnlwnrc

save.

«,

$1 50 to $1.25, ail
$1-35 to $1.00,

Would call attention to liis nice line of

SHIRT WAISTS,
WRA PPERS,

PILES!

I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and SI .00 per box.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland. Ohio,
for sale by R. H. Moody.
Iy38

CA PES and .JACKETS.
He lias

a

fresh assortment of both

™51knS neckwear.
Agent for the WHITE BICYCLE ami
sewing machine.
Ladies and Misses’ FOOTWEAR a specialty.
Agent for Waterville Steam Dye House.
Two milliners always ready for business. 2mlg

Thirty years in tne nusmess at
finest stock of all grades to be found
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, fr*■
est wood casket to the finest broudr
vet, white and black.
isfaction guaranteed.
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Hundred Fires.*’ A Yankee
C uba Which
Will
11 liern
tile

i.««omc

fiery

way west from Santiago,
side of the island.
Like
passed this way to the

1)

Mexico, according to his
nal Diaz, “we sailed at
that part of the horizon

numerable islets named by
Queen’s Hardens,” in
li bis caracals wandered
•ys. Now-a-days the regheir course far around

sight of laud :
why modseldom speak of this
ntcresting archipelago,
■.mg in the Antilles, at a
ot

i?oi out

the

is

reason

the

year and when
by all means take a
veal coaster, and stick
mi will wind in and out
a

and

•‘iivery beaches
and

ms;

the

tilt1 uncertain (,'ar-

dark

>antiago
before
out

v_

fring-

inland is

you

from

'■

are

aiuays

cloud and mountain,
are threading shut

"f
i>

»

trauslu-

of

coves

m- no;

t

C'ohre

sort of way.
Men cannot learn
too soon that health
is the most importKf ant thing in life- in
<
fact, is life. Without
it the most brilliant
man will be a failure,
and the most robust
man will rapidlv be-

the mist to meet

so

ous

through
kerchief

kept

imposing

»r so

heights, with their Pico

though

during

six

days

on

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

Sunday

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the

men join the procession and exchange glances and signals, if not words
with them, and the mothers and chaper-

complacently overlook the scene
from tile side benches.
This is the Cuban
Vanity Fair. Cirls of 13 and 14 are the
belles of the walk and the great concourse
carefully dressed, profusely powdered,
perfumed and tooth-pick-toed men watch

oi

Well

Waldo

Railway.

l.'quippeil

niou-

<

Incline Koa<l at the I'aFrankfort (.ranite Ouarries.

Cooney, engineer for John A. RoeSons Ci»., the big bridge builders
New York, lias just finished the construction of .in inclined cable railroad from
the Mt. Waldo granite quarries to the
wharf at Frankfort.
The Uoebling Co.
lias built some of the most famous bridges
and railroads in the world, among these
being the Brooklyn and Niagara bridges,
and their work can be seen in nearly every
8. A.

bling’s

When the hi avels are regular the body
will (' r!
o'.i ,•;;d the mind will be active
1
let
ure con
< >n«
Pith
IP-t
is a gentle
stipata u
at
and
two
mild
cathartic.
ive,
lax
They
never giipe.
All good dealers sell them
and have nothing else “just as good.”

of

land without, the

j

plank was thrown out, we were
ed by a crowd of hollow-eyed spectres,
who seemed to spring up from the earth.

did

sition in

SAN FRANCISCO.

A

kv.

YORK. N.

one

for

a

daughter

of his old

about to lose her poof the departments for alwas

but

talk,

Smalls had iulluence

enough

Congressman
to

secure

her

retention.

The writer had the incident
from Smalls himself, but he did not make
a parade of what he had done,
regarding
it

as a

matter

of

course.

Largest Flag in the World.
I>»

l*JO

Feet

I.ami Will Float
Havana Morro.

Over the

The stars anti stripes in the shape of
tlie largest. Hag in the world will float
over Morro Castle, Havana, when IJlauco
surrenders.
The immense flag designed
for this duty is already prepared, and may
be seen draped at the front of an empty
store room at 107 Fulton street, New York.
A patriotic Wall street man has had the
it is 120 feet in length
great Hag made,
and 4;'. 1-3 feet iu width, and it is believed
that it breaks the record for size.
It is so
big that special bunting was made for it in
Boston. The bunting measured 42 inches
across in the rough.
Made up in the Hag,
allowing for seams, each stripe measures
40 inches.
It took a full piece of 40 yards
for each stripe, except where they run
into the jack.
The jack measures 40 feet
in length and covers the space of seven
The stars are not very large.
stripes.
From point to point each star measures
14 inches.
They are arranged in alternating rows of seven and eight, according to
The flag cost £200.
army regulations.
Bfg as it is it can be packed in a large
traveling trunk, and will not weigh more
than 200 or 230 pounds.

Cal.

M W

turn

She

leged disloyal

Fi.. sykit f. o. with the medical profess it in. and the satisfaction
"'hich the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to mi lions of families, makes
the name .»t the Company a guaranty
of the cxeollen'-.- of its remedy. It is
tiir in ad arc-, of all other laxatives,
as it act. ,»n the
kidneys, liver and
bowel.-, without irritating or weakendoes not gripe nor
ing them, and
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effect s. ph-as,- re mem bei the name of
the Co.pa 1 y

l^riSViLl.E.

good

a

mistress.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

country.
Mr. Cooney is one of the most prominent railroad engineers in the United

gangsurroundour

ace of spades, but his heart is in the
right place, and while in Washington he

fornia

them witli eager interest.
Fannie Buiuiia.m \Vai:i>.
Mt.

the

genuine Syrup oi Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist on.- in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. Tiio high standing of the Cali-

ones

••

The instant

marriage
very early

of young

...

aid of small boats.

a

of the
she is trotted out ami
exhibited to all comers.
The whole
town goes to see the show and for hours
all the unmarried women tramp up and
down, displaying their charms set off in
choicest gaud and gear, while hundreds

lie man w no
pnysicai wreck.
neglects the little headaches, the loss of
appetite and sleep, nervousness, hot flushings, cold chills, heavy head, lax muscles,
and the multitude of bad feelings that are
the heralds of approaching sickness and
disease, must pay a tremendous penalty
For men who sutler in this way there is’
no medicine equal to Dr. Pierce's Holden
Medical Discovery.
It sharpens the appetit-. corrects all disorders of the digestion. invigorates the liver, makes the assimilation of the food perfect, purifies the
blood and enriciu s it with the life giving
elements that build new. healthy flesh.
It
is the great blood-maker and flesh builder.
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of conthe br-t of all known
sumption and
remedic- for nervou- trouble-. Thousands
have told, ovei th ii own signatures, the
stories
f the womlers it has performed.
Honest deale; s will not urge a substitute
for the -ake of a little 1 xtra profit.
I'h'
!
-t Stati-m.
1 lirfax
t.-lier '■! v i:
wires
Co. V
I -fterrible tortures
for ten year- with g 1-;;Igia
naill ill tile
-t 'iii.i. h
I It ai ’•
k -:\
Dr Pierce's
C.i’i'
u
Medical Discovery, which completely
cured me

to

for them at

if

the medium of fan and handcommunication.
But

under guard

week,

a

mitring passengers

girls,

acquaintances—unless it be at long range,

^

come

the

age. At 13 or 14 a Cuban is supposed to
be ready for marriage, and a match is
made for her by her parents as soon as
possible. Meanwhile, during the transition
stage she is rot allowed to make any mate

<

range,

<

ape C ruz,
the Trinidad

to

guardians of
were not arranged

~

At least it seemed
w lieu,
a few hours after
we
rounded Cabo de

An Historic Character.
Robert Smalls, who has just been appointed collector of customs at Beaufort,
S. G\, is a man who may be relied upon to
take care of himself in office. As a slave
he took possession of a confederate vessel
on which he was
employed, and ran her
over the bar of the harbor of Charleston
into the loyal lines.
lie was a hero from
that time until the war was ended. Then
he went into politics with a will.
He was
amply smart enough to look out for his
own interest there.
When James Freeman Clarke, on a visit to South
Carolina,
remonstrated with Mr. Smalls on some
questionable doings, “It is only spoiling
the Philistines, was Smalls' reply. “They
have been robbing us for centuries of
everything in taking from us our liberties.
Now it is our turn.’’ Smalls, who went
to Congress later, never concealed that he
intended to make what he could out of his
office.
He is a big burly person, and a
hard man for anybody to get the better of
in any way, being a typical politician of
carpet-bag times. [Boston Herald.
Smalls is short and stout and black as

mothers

and

different, contemptu-

a

set.”

the bank of Buena F.speri e). and found ourselves
■u cays of Doce Leguas.

their elders or
by servants in their walks to church and
about
town.
This system of supervision
would
be intolerably irksome to the

°ld, to proJ
claim so that
all may hear
the
jA vital importance of
health.
The average man of to-daythinks it beneath
his dignity to bother
about his health until
it is gone.
Even then
he only takes measures
to restore it in an iu-

ndeneeof The Journal.]

e

accompanied by

T

Chicago of the

This city of the

Mankind needs
a herald, like
the heralds of

Y.

socialistic Platform.

The Populists of Maine are nothing if
not progressive,
in their latest platform,

States and has the honor of having built
the first incline railroad with curves in the
the one adopted by the State convention
line.
That road is in Canada and was
h more beautiful, being They were all products of this long and
built in 1800, and has but one curve. The at Bangor recently, they leave all other
Mt. Waldo road has eight curves and Mr. platforms, including those of Ocala,
to the clouds that veil terrible war, mostly homeless reeoncenis naturally eery proud of the sucOmaha and St. Louis, far behind.
It is
trados. who had been lying about the Cooney
cess of the road as many engineers said at
about the most radical document that has
wharf
for
■v
want
of
a better place to stay.
is
also
called
1
.a
pass
the beginning, that it would be impossi>r ot
the Holy Trinity, They would have swarmed upon the boat ble to operate a line having that number been issued by a political organization for
Not only does it denounce
many a day.
of
twists.
•ldcsT and quaintest on in their desperation of hunger had not
It lias already been said the Nit. Waldo those ;•labor-robbing institutions known
famous and fertile val- Spanish soldiers driven them off at the road
as national banks” and demand that the
runs from the quarries to the wharf
alone shall have the power to
ve behind it.
Then an- point of the bayonet, and the skeleton from when* the granite is
shipped. It is government
iss ,e money and should issue plenty of it,
mountains whose liigh- hands outstretched and pitiful appeals for one and one-quarter of a mile in length,
not only does it pronounce bond issues
alms made us regret that we had ever and is narrow gauge, the track being three
: ami then, after a while,
feet wide.
Tlie winding engine is at the dangerous and pernicious, and go in
seen
the
island.
ast hue. a lighthouse and
unhappy
Bedug the com- top of the line and operates the cable for public ownership of railroad, tele\eais the entrance to Cien mercial centre of :.J0 or 40 of the largest drum.
The drum is large enough to roll graph and telephone systems, for a
income tax, and the initiasugar estates on the island, as well as 10,000 feet of cable but only 5,8(30 feet are graduated
Oregon Election Returns.
tive, referendum and imperial mandate;
used on the road at present.
to
ake the lomance out many extensive tobacco plantations, Ciennot
does
it reaffirm these stock
only
The cais have double trucks and closely
Poirri.Axn.
Oi:k., June s. Practically
vi olden time;
but sonae- fuegos enjoys a large export trade in time resemble the ordinary fiat car.
They principles, but it gives silver a dig complete returns from 2-7 out of the 3,2
lu uiiclei is compelled of peace. There are three tolerable hotels, measure loxti feet and have a capacity of as part ot “the barbaric system of metal counties of the State give the following
The weight- of the cars them- in >iiey," though demanding that as long result:
e
origin of the singular a government “palace," an opera house, 20 tons.
as the system is
retained silver should
< »n the Nit. Walselves is four tons each.
For governor Geer Republican, 3.7.ace.
We have all heard market place, military and public hos- do
h-i mve tlie same recognition as gold
and
road, a train consists of only one car.
04s; King, fusionist, 2s,07s; Geer's pluand
a
line
alameda
or
pitals
be
admitted
to
free
at
“grove:
-; -wed
10 to 1; and
on account of a recoinage
A cable to haul _'4 tons must naturally
rality, 7,770.
most remarkable of all,
of elms.
this platform
whhdi serve as a
fashion- !><•
pretty strung affair especially wlien
nt.bus. as lie glided by in
For
First
Congressmen
district,
favors
the
btate
in
the
tire
insetting
up
there
are
The few j
many steep grades on the line
Tongue, Republican. ls,S74; Hatch, fuiit ion says that when the ! able driveway and promenade.
and the Nit. Waldo rope of wire has a su ranee business.
sionist, lb,l\S7; Tongue's plurality, l.ssfR
hue wide bay to the noteworthy public buildings are mostly !
It may be regarded in passing that
breaking strain of 77 tons, while the strain
second district, Moody, Republican, 1.7,The on tip-*
free coinage at the ratio named would
h*nl\ saw before him at grouped around the central plaza.
steepest gl ade is hut seven and one337; Donaldson, fusionist, 10,72 4: Moody's
latter is a large, handsome square, well half tons.
It would
The cable runs between the not be the san e recognition.
-Jiii;L! of many tires in the
j
plurality, 4,013.
be
discrimination
in
favor
of
the
cheaper
(Jeer's plurality for governor,will be inlighted by electricity and enormous orna- rails supported on roller trucks on the
t in. shores, and exclaimed
stretches, and by angle wheels at metal. The same recognition would make creased by complete returns.
mrnial ga> lamps,
its broad pavement of straight
h... ,4.
the ratio somewhere between
ns. Mira
and 40 to
Tos l.'ii'ii FifeThe legislature will stand as follows:
marble tiio, bordered by palm frees and
Live and learn.
Two years ago the
llie round nip .>i
loaded car occupies 1.
hundred i ifs!") For the
Senate, Republicans, 24; opposition, 0.
had not been made, or if made i
beds
<>j flowers, is guarded
discovery
_<i
two
about
minutes,
lionwhile
the
rate
of
by
m
speed was
become aiarnie i at the
House, Republicans, 44, opposition 10.
not announced iu the platforms, that I
>
sou i. l a minute.
The
siiimoanted j i!laj>, while pedestals here is from 400
strangers at other
the use of metallic money w as barbarous,
of
the
car is controlled by the engispeed
and there support white-washed statues.
The Olive PecKer flurderer.
That discovery and announcement were
lie their fellows farther
neer at the drum.
(>11 one side of it stands the cathedral—too
At the grade crossings on the road are reserved for a handful of Populists down in ,
the direction the caraThe St. Louis convention treated |
new to be w ry interesting, with an eselectric signals and signboards.
A gong Maine.
A new turn lias been given tlie case of
:,y bring tall trees as
It will astonish j John Anderson «»f
connected with the rails, rings automati- silver more respectfully.
iu front and two towers, one
boston, the Swedish
planade
bat I am sorry to say
the great nations of the world—if they j cook of the schooner Olive
when
the
car
is
within
MOO
feet
of
Pecker, now
much taller than the other, idled with cally
c
the crossing.
At different points along ever hear of it—that they employ a barin jail at Norfolk, Ya., awaiting resenway v*t it; mu was
little bells perpetually jangled out of tune.
baric
and
that
the
the line are electric buttons connected
system,
only scientific, tencing for the murder of Mate Saunders
n bestowed on account
is of that vessel.
i rogressive
currency
system
On another side of the plaza is the gov- with a striking bell in the engineer's room and
11 is attorney has learned
■lie mieht web
fiat
On
.-appose
government
paper.
reflection, that a local liquor dealer supplied to
ernment
house faced with impressive at the iop of the line, for signalling purthis sounds like a bciated echo I Horace
on a
however,
summer's day.
>ses.
pi
McFarland, one of the jurors,
colonnades and flanked by a long line of
The Mt. Waldo load is the first inclined from the Greenback platforms of twenty ! considerable whiskey while the trial was
a;'ii
town, which was
barracks.
On the opposite side is an
I in progress, and also that another juror
road in Maine and one of the finest in tlie years ago.
after
the
conquest,
I>ut the insurance proposition is the !
went on a spree as soon as the trial ended.
open ,tir theatre, a popular cafe and an country and on account uf its being a comcenturies ago.
This :s rank socialism. It \ With these
The
bination of twists and curves it will doubt- most startling.
facts, Attorney McIntosh will
built and ownextraordinary
club-house,
1
is
not
with
the
Maine
original
hristened about T-l." in
less attract the attention of the engineerPopulists. claim that some of the jury were incomed by Chinese. Its President is a Chinaare
the
first
to
it
a
into
although
they
put
; petent, and that Anderson did not have
-c < b-nfuegos. then Goving world.
man who was educated at Harvard and
platform, but the proposition seems to have the proper show for his life, and he will
Cuba, whose adminis- ;
been first advanced by the Kansas state once more
War
News
in
Brief.
a good deal
better English than
go before the supreme court.
:“'ii/.ed by stlch important speaks
superintendent of insurance, a Populist of It. is expected that lus client will get a
some native Americans 1 have
known.
who
in his last report recommends
course,
*->sion of Florida to tlie
new trial.
A torpedo boat destroyer—either the
The place is well worth visiting, being
that the legislature provide for State tire
1 e concession to the
Terror trying to slip into Santiago, or ancomiy
11
insurance.
is
is
to
plan
appropriate
aide and a mighty agita- fully up to the best of its kind in the othei one coming out to torpedo a Yankee
fr >m the general fund and place it
Chinese quarter of San Francisco. A warship—was snuffed out like a candle by money
in an insurance fund to pay running exGienpresMou of slavery.
broad hallway, paved with marble tiles, a 13-inch shell from the Oregon Tuesday penses, losses, etc., the
■ted by the sugar trade and
money to be col-Iune 7th.
lected by Taxation in the usual way, and
leads to an extensive sala, also marble- night,
•'•cn devotee! to its comtown
and country officers to act as inThe United States government will raise
j
which opens into a quadrangular
the finest plantations of ! paved,
In this way, he thinks
the Spanish vessels sunk in Manila harbor surance agents.
court yard, in which palms and
flowering by Admiral Dewey’s gunners. Three San the benefits of insurance could be obtained
onneeted .with it. either
shrubs grow around a central fountain.
Francisco firms, T. P. Whitelaw A Son, at half the present cost, and insurance
iter, it being the termiIn a big reception room on the second A. W. Woodside A Co., and the Pacific companies •' ould he compelled to furnish
an line of
and
steamers,
Mail Steamship Company, will be called insurance a: cost or lose the business; in
lloor, above a -belt where Jos sits surCancer often results from an imail way system of Cuba,
other words be forced out of the State.
on for bids for
undertaking tlie work.
rounded by other gods, hangs a framed
purity in the blood, inherited from
But if the State can do this with fire insuroutes from c ienfuegos to
The Japanese are the latest to turn up
generations back. Few people are enparchment upon which are recorded the
ance, why not with life, marine and acci■'hichever the traveller defree from some taint in the blood,
with applications for permission to study dent insurance? There ai e no
tirely
limits
to
the
names of the ooO Chinamen who
compose the technical features of the
and it is impossible to tell when ii will
••
will wish he had taker
present
war, field if once it is entered.
the membership of the club.
break out in the fori 1 of dreaded Canand Secretary Alger has granted special
s a
To be sure, there is not the remotest poszig-zag journey by rail,
What has appeared to be a merecer.
To get a general idea of the town, you permission to Commander Kotsuro Narila
that Maine will ever be led into
sibility
day's ride, beginning and should climb to the
pimple or scratch h is developed into
of reservoir hill, of the Japanese navy and Lieut. Saneyuki | such a preposterous undertaking, but it is
top
the. most malignant C ancer.
to go with the army of occupaness, five changes of cars
rather interesting to speculate on some of
the only commanding point in the vicin- Akiyama
j the
tion at C uba.
! discomfort.
•*I had a severe Cancer which was at first
1 never saw
Acpossible results of such policy.
from
which
the
ity,
only a few blotches, that I thought would
city stretches west a
table railway travelling
bis victories, is solving cording to the last report of the State
Aguinaldo,
by
couple of miles, while country ward are the problem of the
insurance commissioner, the amount of
treated by several able
uterior of Cuba. Neither
Philippines for the fire
physicians, but in spite
the plantations with their neat villas and United
insurance written in Maine in the
States, for it will be impossible
of heirefforts the Canare to he had on the
way.
after his work to turn him, his forces and previous year was above $110,000,000 not
cer spread until iny consugar mills and scattered groups of palms.
••a one may
dit on became alarming.
tlie islands over to the tender mercies of including the factory or mill mutuals.
readily find The
Aft *r many months of
parti-colored
purblue,
casas—pink,
This
vast
risk
was assumed for the most
and the rum of the counSpain, and unless Uncle Sam wishes to
tre: tment and growing
ple and green, often all the colors of the antagonize all the rest of Europe by giv- part by stock companies, although about
ste; dily wo rse. 1 dewater to drink and it is
five and three*quarters millions of it
cided to try S. S. S.
rainbow combined on one wall—are built ing them to some European
power he was
c
which was so strongly
carried by Maine mutual companies.
along enough fluid of in the usual Cuban
must keep them himself.
The first
recommended.
wdtli
style
interiorly,
The total premiums amounted to $1,042,-t till your destination is
bottle produced an iman open
A Cape Haytien report says a great bat- 427, and the losses to
courtyard in the centre, well idl$883,247. This leaves
provement. I continued
second way is by steamer
n
the medicine, a n d
ed with dowering plants.
A few of the tle was fought at Caimanera, Guantanamo $759,180, from which running expenses
four months the last litailing a night and morn- more ambitious
bay, June sth. Five American ships bom- must be deducted before arriving at net
lavish adornment barded the
tle scab dropped off.
display
fortifications at 5.30 with a profits. The profits of the business are
ami a two hours’ ride by
Ten vears have elapsed.
of iron work, carvings or stucco, balus- perfect hail of bombs.
The Spaniards of course outside the
ana not a sign oi cne uzsease mzs re urn on.
■and: and the third is an
province of the
R. F. Williams,
trades and marble floors.
replied vigorously, but were ultimately commissioner, out no doubt tuey averaged
aid ocean trip.
Gills burg, Miss.
It happened that we arrived on a Sun- forced to abandon the fortifications and fair, as there was no extensive conflagraretreat
to
the
town.
in
The
comtion in the State that year.
It is dangerous to experiment with
g"
Spanish
No corporaCuba, hie familiar
the
day,
gala day of the week in all Span- mander issued orders to burn Caimanera tion—hated name to the
Cancer. The disease is beyond tie skill
ur to mini]
tlWe came
Populist—is in
of physicians. S. S. S. is the only cure,
ish-America; and although so much {suffer- before surrendering it.
business for fun or pure benevolence.
u-iein it seemed always
because it is tlie only remedy which
But could the Stare have lone much
ing and hunger were everywhere apparent,
(
The
Journal
and
Tribune. It seems better? The
ieniuegos comes uear- Cienfugoes was not without its show of
ordinary rate of lire insur- goes deep enough to reach Cancer.
to
awake than any place in
necessary
explain frequently our clubbing ance is not oppressively large.
Suppose
gaiety—mostly kept up by the Spanish arrangements with the New York Weekly tin State, through
multitude of local
w iit, clean,
progressive, residents who still maintain a brave
front Tribune. Under the terms of our contract agents, had assumed this risk.
Having
inappropriately dubbed of
ignoring the gravity of the war situa- with that paper it can only he. sent free to no capital or reserve to fall back upon,
I'uba.
Instead of the
where
would
the
State
have
been
in
a bad
tion.
In these parts the clergy are so those who pay their subscription to The
(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
lanes,
,,milling up hill
year for tires, such as has been known,
Journal
one year in advance.
It
is
not
sent
as
to
^remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.
have
the
hist seraccommodating
when
losses
out
and
more
wiped
its
premiums
older
distinguish
[ All others contain potash and merunless requested by the subscriber. The
vice in the church over by nine or ten
too? What would happen in case Portits straight, well pav[» cury, the most dangerous of minerals.
date will not correspond with the date on
land, Lewiston, Watcrville or Bangor
o’clock, in the morning. This leaves The Journal
Books on Cancel* and blood diseases
"lit on a dead level and
but
each
half
subscriber enti- should be
slip,
burned some night, or one
mailed free by Swift Specific Company,
a full day for
cock-fighting, hull- tled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it of the smaller cities destroyed? Who
"fed with gas wbile those nearly
Atlanta, Georgia.
baiting, horse-racing, gambling, and the for a full year from the time the first num- would insure the State against being imyet depending on oil
other favorite divertisements of Spanish- ber is received. The Tribune is
posed
upon right and left and saddled
printed
is, it is too Yankeefied
In the evening a military hand published ami mailed in New York, anil not with big risks at low rates? Would there
Ainerica.
not be danger of a great increase of cases
i'icturesijucness to be at- renders excellent music in the
from this office.
ACTS AT ONCE I
plaza, and
of spontaneous combustion and defective
The same wonderful properties taut render
average curiosity-hunting all the local
world turns out to enjoy it.
The
State would be bankrupt
chimneys?
TRUE’S
ELIXIR
''■Her.
Its common-place,
in live years if it should
The broad marble walk upon which the
■o highlyefficacious in expelling worms from the
foolishly under"■«
take a business for which it is so unfitted.
system make it a Perfect Hlooil Purifier.
might belong to any senoritas in their best clothes
It ,expels all waste and poisonous, matter,
paraded to
There is little danger, howTever. Populism
and are all so nearly alike
leaving the blood rich and pure. Iloceuts,
and fro, was lined on one side witii indulAsk yonr druggist for it.
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It is a plant that does not flourish on Maine
Dr. J. F. TRITE & CO., Auburn,
"ling home late at night,
retains the digested food too long in the bowels soil.
gent chaperons and duenas, sitting upon
[Portland Advertiser.
and produces biliousness, torpid liver indiinparatively sober not to stone benches and
conveniently keeping
“Pm very careful not to let my little Ann
'"ghbor’s casa for his own. but half an
eye upon their fiirtatiously
Augusta know anything about the present TRY
GRAIN-O! TRY
!
"pnlation is officially reckconflict.”
“Are you afraid of its effect upon
inclined charges; and on the other side by
her nerves?” “No. But the time
;""1 tliere are, (or were bemay come
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package
a solid phalanx, several rows
of
when
deep,
she will flud it to her advantage not
1 a number of
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the
to remember the war.”
Englisli and admiring male onlookers, while the
[Cleveland Plain
gestion, bad taste, coaled
place of coffee. The children may drink it withDealer.
•"■•bants and planters, en- farther
edge were darkly fringed by hopeout injury as well as the adult. All who try it
tongue, sick headache, in”"S'ir and tobacco trade. It less and
like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
hungry poverty. During all the somnia, etc. Hood's Pills
CASTOniA.
and is one of the few week senoritas
cure constipation ami all its
Moclia or Java, but it is made from pure grains
are never allowed to
go
Kind
You
Have
Bears
the
y^The
Always Bought and the most
*l>«re steamers come up to out
results, easily and thoroi "lily. 25c. All druggists. |
delicate stomach receives it without
but are kept under rigid realone,
,!i
Prepared by C. I. I loo I & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
distress. 1-4 the price of cofTee and 25 cents per
tliey do in New York, per- straint,
watched
and
v.
constantly
always The only Pills to take *j| Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
package. Sold by all grocers.

ghest peak in < uba. and
:eposit of copper and
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An

Army

Officer's Life.
This

officer participated in forty-three battles. He was
health impaired; the future seemed hopeless.
It's different now.
To-day he glories in his restoration
and joyfully tells of it to benefit others.

wounded,

The thriving
has

no

town

of Medway, Mass.,
citizen than Capt.

All my

John P. L. Grant.
Nearly sixty-three

expenditure

was fruitless.
I secured a box of Dr.William**
Pink Pills for Pale People, and received so
great relief from taking them, that my
family and I could see the direct benefits.
“I kept on with their use and steadily
grevz better.
“The dizzy attacks left me, the vomiting entirely ceased ; my digestion is now
good and to no other agency than L'r.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Fa!c People cin
my cure be ascribed.
“I served nearly three >ears in the war
and participated in forty-tn ee buttles, some
of them the hottest fights of the w r, was
twice -wounded and for a time disabled.
“Since the war, I hav been troubled
greatly with chronic rheumatism but this
was relieved by
taking these pills.
It is one of the greatest remedies, and
every member of my famil\ has the same
high opinion of it that I do.**
Capt. Grant will gladly answer any let
ters addressed him regarding the above,
provided stamp is enclosed. His address
is P. O. box 142. Medway, Mass.
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People
are nature’s own remedy, to counteract the
evil effects of impure blood.
Composed of vegetable remedies they
exert a powerful influerce in
purifying
and enriching this vital element
Druggists everywhere consider Dr. Wdliams’ Pink Pills for Pale People the best
remedial a^ent on the market-

reputable

more

“Finally

years old, his has been
eventful life.
Because of ambitious labor and arduous
exposure as an officer in the late war, and
later as a U. S. mail carrier, he became a
sufferer from wrecked digestion, loss of
memory and keenest of rheumatic pains.
His disease was stubborn.
It resisted skillful doctoring; various recommended remedies; also treatment at a
medical institute in Boston.
This is changed now, and to-day Capt.
Grant is a Jiving testimonial to the potency
of Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills for Pale People.
He is positive in his belief that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People relieve
and banish disease.
suffering
**
About three years ago/' said he, ** I
was suddenly attacked with dizzy
spells,
protracted in duration and more frequent
as the weeks went by.
With these attacks came incessant vomiting and spasms of coma so that instantly
i would fall wherever I might be and remain so for some time.
’’Soon I was forced to keep in bed, my
digestion was wrecked, my business was
go ur?g to pieces and everything looked dark.
Oi course I tried all kinds of remedies
t”'* were recommended but to no avail.
**
I also went to a Medical Institute in

an

Boston.

SPENCER & WILSON.
(

How many people there are
who try to economize by either
going without or using an old
box in which to keep their food
during the hot summer mouths
instead of buying a good refrigerator. We can sell you a

First class hard wood
Refrigerator for only
$7.00.
Warranted to give perfect sat
It will pay for
isfaction.
itself in one season in pre-

serving food.

REMEMBER,—we deliver free, paying all

freight charges.
........ ..
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Funerals directed in the country with-
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Pimples Turn
to Cancer.
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tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale by L. N. Geokoe,
(1K(). F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, April 10, 1898.

Relieving that every
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one
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we have perfected, arrangen ••m* w t ereby
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Trips
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own.

circulation, which extends >. t.* .-\• 1 y
territory in tin* I'nion. each number

being read

Week.

ami

practical

Home, in

,'h kv.u.. both a
publication, T11 Kia m.n
full year for only $2.00.
Lack of space forbids a deseriptn-i ot the contents of FAK.M am* Homk, whndi are unequalled
for variety aud excellence. Froimnent among its
many departments may be mentioned the Farm
and harden, Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plant*
and Inventions, The Apiary, Taiks with 11 Lawytr,
Around the ftlohe, Live Stork and Dairy, The Poultry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work. Household Features, etc.
Farm am* Home is published semi-monthly,
whole
thus giving you 24 numbers a j«*ar,
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming
with all the latyst and m..-t reliable information
that experience and science can supply N.> better
proof of its popularity can bo otfeiv. than its
enormous

Increased

A

by

n<

less than

a

million readers.

700 PAGE BOOK FREE.

10 cents .oi
Immediately "id seudi
mailing expenses. making $2.10 in all.
semi t hamher's Popular Kneyelopedla.
TOO pages

and

<-\ei

1,000 blastrat
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Knc) clupedia, which has never sold I
$ 1 .«Ki, is unsurpassed ,.s a w«.rli <d r»■ ■,-..
contains m.• less than 20,000 articles,
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♦bail
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It
lie

omul of the greatest use ;r .;l:>wcrin_ ’lie
1011of questions tha: c..u- anrly ari-e ;n
.id
to dates, places, person-. incident
si.d i-i
-ic.
.No one .it all intetested stn.iibl be w ii *1.*»i•
llo not delay 01 tail t" take .;d\.t ca.:.
ibis
remarkably liberal oiler, which we make for a
limited time only, by special arrangement with
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers
a lull year, including hook, at the very low price
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THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

follows
FROM

WHEELS

Biggest Offer Yet!

nt *••••:!>.
u
On anil after \|iril 17, 1 > !»*, t ram
Bnfhham and Watervilh with through tram- for
and from Bangor, Waterville. l'-nlatul and Bo-

ton

W i 1 s o n,

<Si

Maine Central R. R.

■

1

charge.

Commencing Saturday, May 7. ISPS, steamers
will leave Belfast as follows:
For Boston, via Camden and dockland,'(Mondays and Fridays at 8.10; Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 0.00 r\ m.
For Bucksport., Winterport and Bangc r, at 7.80
a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays: Wednesdays and Sundays at about. 8.10 a. m.
For Searsport and Hampden, Wednesdays ami
Sundays at about 8a.m.
RETURNING
From

of $2.10.
Address all orders

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,

Boston, every day except Thursdays and

BELFAST,

Sundays at about 0 i\ m.
From Bangor, Mondays and Fridays at 12 noon,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs'at 2 v. M.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Sunt.. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. GenT Manager, Boston.

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
p.

o. ADDRESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE.

to

MAINE.

DISCOUNTS Ilfi

■ ■
■ ■

cal

Hooks.

Free.

trial aiul T«
and Discount Sheet
W11, LI AM T. COMSTOCK,
23 Warren St., New York.

Catalogue

TO LET.
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to
C. O. POOH.
Belfast, Oct. 14, 1897.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 16. 1898.
PUBLISHED E\ ERY TH I'RSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican
J^HAKLKS

Journal Pub. Co.
| Busine^Maniger

PILSBURY,

A.

Calley has been salesman for Messrs
Critchett, Sibley & Co. for the past fifteen
years. Mrs. Calley has made frequent visits
to Belfas 5 during that time and has a large
circle of acquaintances here and near Quantabacook Pond, where the family have spent

Capt. Allen Orcutt died at his home on
Green street in this city, Thursday morning,
June 9th, after a week's illness of bronchial
pneumonia. He was horn in Brooksville
Sept. 4,1818, but had lived in Belfast since a
young man.
Very early in life he began to
follow the sea aud was master mariner at the
age of thirty. A moug others he commanded
schs. Eastern Star aud Despatch, brig Abbie
Ellen, and the three-masted schooner Charlie
Bucki, which was built for him. During his
life at sea lie visited many European ami
South American ports ami never met with

much

When Salem, Mass., was a notport of entry of the East India and African ports Capt. Orcutt
brought from the
West, coast of Africa to Salem a very valuable cargo of palm oil aud ivory
He was
mate under Capt. Snow of steamer Saxon
during the capture of the forts on the Mississippi,and the steamer was also used by Gen.
Butler on transport duty. Capt. Orcutt
while in New Orleans in company with
Capt. F. A. Griffin of this dtty saved Capt.
Griffin from accidental death. About ten
years ago Capt. Orcutt retired from the sea
Our Hying squadron is a “corker.”
and has since lived quietly at his home in
this city.
Early in lif* he married Mary E.,
Manila rope is going up, but Manila
I 'lauguter or \v m. Holt, trie 1st, and she surwill soon fall.
| vires him. He also left two daughters, Mrs.
1. A. Conant and Miss Eleanor J. Orcutt,
Some one nicknames Cervera's fleet
one granddaughter, Mrs
R. H. Howes, and
‘bottle ships.
one great grandchild,
little Alleu Moody
Capt. Orcutt’s death is deeply
old (dory is flying in Cuba, and the Howes.
mourned in the family circle, the neighborboys in blue are there.
hood has lost a good neighbor, and all his
The state of Oregon, like the cruiser of little friends—and he had many of them—a
kind-hearted friend fur whom many tears
t h i: name, has doiu nobly.
have been shed. The funeral was held at
sptdu is reported to be seeking the im- liis late home last Saturday afternoon at
.1.30 o’clock,Rev. George K. Tufts officiating.
honorable peace
p >ss:l'le an
The llura! display included a pillow of roses
and lilies from his wife, a broken wreath of
( aterpilieis in li e
apple trees and i-ivws
dowers and ivy from Mr. and Mrs. I A.
tie.* com- keep the farmers busy.
Conant, basket of dowers from Eleanor J,
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Seaside Chautauqua

OUGHT

and

Possibly

He’s

Circle.

Mrs.

They succeeded
persuading others to join them, aud in
June, 1885, they met iu the Baptist
Vestry and organized Seaside Circle with

Westman, Lewisville,

Chester Co.,
“Munyon cured my son of lnrheumatism four years ago, and
he has had no trouble since.”
Mr. R. N. Jennison, Cochituate, Mass.,
#ays:
“One bottle of Munyon’s Kidney
Cure cured me of that disease, and I have
used Munyon’s
Cure with the
same excellent results.
Mr. W. H. Clark, 1817 6 st.. N. W., Wash“Had catarrh for
ington. D. C.t says:
years. Best physicians failed me. Munyon cured me of that trouble and also of

eighteen members. The officers were:
President, Secy., Asst. Secy, and Treasur-

Dyspepsia

er.

represented by Capt. W. S. Hobbs,
Lieut 1L E. Young and Past Division Mustering Oflicer Orrin J. Dickey, Delegate
W. S. Hoi. is and Alternate Mrs. A. C.
Mosman. Two of the Belfast, delegation
were given prominent places outlie encamp-

Mrs. D. Calkins,
Aurora. N. Y.. says:
“Doctors told me that I could not be cured
of catarrh.
51unyon cured me in a short
time.”
Mrs. Grace A. Daniels, Hartford. Conn.,
says: “Munyon oured me of dyspepsia and
nervousness.' He also eradicated ••atnrrh
which had made me deaf, thereby restoring
my hearing.”
Guide to Health and medical advice absolutcly free, l’ruf. Munyon, 1500 Arch st.,

New members
added each year to the C. L. S. C.
ranks. Of course some grew faint-heart-

by the way, but a goodly
number continued through the full course
of study. The order of studies is: Greek,

ed and fell out

f

otlicials.

Mr.

Dickey

was

elected

as

chairman "f the Council of the Division of
Sons of Veterans and Mrs. A. C. Mosuian as
second member of the Division Council of
the Ladies’ A d Society.
Other officers
elected were as follows. Division ComE Leighton, Skowhegan;
mander, Rev. (
Seni-.r Vice ('<enmander, F. L. Beals, Auburn; Junior Vice Commander, if. W Carr.

The Batchelders are at
home in East Northport.

their

Roman, English aud American History
and Literature; Grecian, Roman aud
Mediaeval Art:
Economics, Geology,
Astronomy and Psychology, with some
work

NEWS.
summer

The Misses Pitcher have arrived from
Boston to spend the summer.

Capt.

Alvin Warren and Mr. Isaac Herrick
Islesbor > spent Sunday in town among
their old acquaintances, who were very glad
to see them
of

Current

on

Religious

Mrs

work.

>

the ag- I

It you want a thoroughly reliable, up-to-date bi,
that will hold its own in any company, on am
any weather, at any time, and will be as good next \
this year—the Pennant and Overland are the wh
1 hey are a little higher in price, but there ate
you.
We will toll you what they are if vou care r
for it.
one

History and some
Chautauqua Maga-

The

zine gives ajsummary of each mouth's aetiveties among men aud nations.
This is
excellent for those who have little time
ami wish to

keep mtoimed. A diphuna
given for reading the full four years
course.
Seals are given when the four
is

The Best Line of

and twelve page memoranda are tilled.
Fifty cents paid at the Central oiii.-e,

WHEELS TO LET BY THE DAY OR HOi

Buffalo, X. V., will secure the membering several months with his daughter, Mrs. shipbook containing help and mem. >randa.
Elizabeth Uathhorn of Worcester, Mass., Garnet Seal courses of readiug an- also
Pittsfield
Following is an abstract of the f
arrived home last Saturday.
connected with the regular corns.- each
report of Adjutant Perry.
Mrs. Carrie Hall and daughter Georgie of i year.
These are optional.
Seals are I
Number of camps in good standing June!
b*'. 18P7, J1 gain-d by organization. 4 ; gain- ! Lincolnville
are
in the care f given for special readings.
j ed
The
numb, r
assisting
by reiustaten ent, 1
and dis- 1
'• olier
of
Ha
and
grandfather, Mr. ot graduates of Seaside Circle, a
j banded, tl—total number suspended
of camps, Jo
.rding
Number of memhejns m go<*d standing A. E Driiikwater, wh.> is coniiued to his lied
t<» the class to which they belonged.
Spa :i oh iig ut Whitman Mass., and by three j Jtiue PM IS!>7, 1.110; gained by organization ! by a severe illness
Class of IS,sT, one graduate; elas- <»t
'•!
ia ! ', 11 an. !. J i. -in
_M ; gained by transfer, !7
k.- u of his city and j and master,
This wc.-k wi
note the coming of t ie
ga aed by -einsratement,
->;
number
t
n
Lauren and R.iey M. .1 teksou of 'do ml I
five; l,s$‘J, one; l >02. one: !>•'!.
j
lost
niendmrships
by death. P; number of summer visitors. S;x of the twenty peru
She \\atwo; 1st>7, one, and the class of i-m-, twe.
married. First to James nn-n.hers lost b. honorable
10;
discharge.
sons wh
have engaged board at Mrs. E. B.
who will graduate next Angus;. T:n**»*
Clary of Bro.-ks, who d.ul about hs years I lost by transfer. 1J, lost by suspension,
El well’s will arrive to-day
total membership, 1,448
Thursday, arid members are
From this marr
two children, N
ag.
reading the >pecia: seal I
Four can ps have been mustered during the others w ill soon lollow.
B. Clary «.f Winchester, Mass., and Miss! the 'ear as
follows: Camp No. J, Dexter, ]■;
A very common ex. ase foi nut
course.
Lizzie M. ot this
Every indication points to a successful
s.rvit.
Later she charter members ; Camp No. 11, Standisli. P'
study is wain ot
charter members; Camp No i'J, M.airie, JJ season at : iie Temple Heights aid Wesleyan i taking the C. L. S.<
married Rev. S. S Gr -ss..i M. thodist
c.ergv- ! charter
Cam
No.
time, but Seaside (’iicle is made m* of
on. Cardinmembers;
7 i Grove
and resided with him m
Camp Grounds. The
are

pi 160 Mail

JOHN W. JONES,

:

j

Peoples National is

>

man,

Bicycle Tires and Bicyle Sundries i

Mr. Aiuos Pendleton, who has been spend-

cottagers
places ! harter members.
j bus\
>eople. S >me read
Hie annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid of | arriving earlier than usual and many eotEastern Maine. Mr. (.boss died three
the
of
Sons
are
Veteraus
of
for
the
Maine
tages
summer.
The
was
held
Pioneer morning, others hue in the evening.
open
|
years ago. I- >i t .:<• past year Mrs. Gross and
j Wednesday. The report of the seex Mary in! Cottage at
pose, that spam intends to perish in the her daughter Lizzie have lived in the Swift bri*
Temple Heights will be open for Many have the hook or magaxim always
I was as follows:
j
boarders this week.
last ditch.
;»t baud, and one is surprised how mudi
house on Cedar street. She was a Christian
Numhi r of societies in good standing June
j
Several members of the Cove W. C. T E. I valuable reading may be done in snare
jo, PS07, il; gained by organization, 1, lost
woman, uniting with the Baptist church ii.
Admiral Sampson has sent a warning to
1—total
in
by suspension,
good standing attended the
Morrill in her younger days; but in mid1 nne 8, IS:i8, 17
Most percounty convention held in moments if carefully utilized.
Admiral Ceivera that it lie* destroys his
Number or members in good standing Wiuterport June 7th and speak in high
years she identitied herself with her hussons can devote five hours in
a
week, at
ships that Spain will be held to pay an in- band’s church. She had been an invalid dune 1 181*7, :’>'.*!': gained by organization praise of the generous hospitality extended
least, to this system of reading, and that
and muster, 105; gamed by
1;
at
least
to
reinstatement,
the
value
of
the
demnity
equal
nearly 12 years, but her last severe sickness lost by honorable discharge, 14. lost by sus- to them by the members of the Wiuterport will aoc wiplish the general reading and
vessels.
1 ncle Sam has a mortgage on was of four weeks duration.
Prayer services pension, PS; lost by death, 4; dropped, 0— Union and who contributed to the eiij ‘vnieut writing.
total number of members, 400.
that lleet and proposes to foreclose it.
jf every moment during their visit
were conducted at her late. Iiumih hv Re.- c
rJ’he thirteenth anniversary of Seaside
Four societies have been mustered during
(1. Winslow Tuesday morning aud tlie rethe year, as follows: Society No. 7, Warren,
Mr. Austin E. Drinkwater is seriously ill
Circle was observed June fail, at the
mains
taken
to
Morrill
it lias been
where
the
charter
funeral
members, !*; society No. 12, Belfast, with stomach trouble. At one time it seemsupposed that the modern
home of Mrs. C. K. Carter, Commercial
charter members. 24 ; society No. 17, South
p)ojectiles and munitions of war must be services were held iu the church, conducted Standisli,
'd almost impossible for him to see the light
charter members, Ji ; society No.
v. Mrs. Carter was one of the first memKev.
H.
W. Norton of Searsport, from
by
18. Bucksport. charter members, !'—total, 0J.
very desti neuve to human life, but in the
)f Friday morning, but under the
prompt ber of the Circle and
the text found in Kev. 7th
The following officers were elected : Presigraduated in the class
chap er., last
action of Dr. J. M. Fletcher he still survive.-*
present war with .'"pain there has been
clause of 17th verse, at the request of Mrs. dent, Miss Rose Gilman White, Waldohoro;
A special program had been
of IssS.
and it is the fervent wish of all that he may
little loss t>u the American side, and the
vice president, Miss Florence
Dearborn,
Gross. The floral oiYerings were very beauWaterville; council, Miss Emma Farns- be permitted t > again be about. Bat it is a arranged, including quotations and a
£ panish casualties, while
larger, have no tiful and included a pillow with the word worth,
West Pembroke: Mrs. Nellie J.
historical sketch of the Circle. Letters
very serious case indeed, and all that one
doubt been exaggerated.
mother, from her son and daughter: cres- Mosman, Belfast, and Mrs. Minnie Sylvesfr»un absent members were read, incidents
■an do is to hope for the best.
South Etna; treasurer, Mrs. Rose C.
cent, with word sister on ribbon, from broth- ter,
and reminiscences told by members, papers
White, Waldohoro: secretary, Miss Alice
•\\Y refe with pride t- our delegation, ers and sister:
The
auction
of
the
household
el
from
Vets,
Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn, Bridgtou chaplain, Mrs. W. L.
hay
bouquets,
read on: The Benefit of C. L, S. < study,
as a
whole, ia Congress, hut desire on Swift. Mrs. Sherman G. Swift, Capt. A. A. Harris, Portland; inspector, Miss Finnic and farming implements of the late S. S.
Experience of a '02 graduate, and Experihis occasion, t.- express our particular! Partridge, Mrs. H. P>. Cunningham, Miss M. j Chutto, Freeport; mustering and installing [ itue last Thursday was well attended, the
•dicer, Miss Lillian Luce, Auburn; chief
uds were lively and everything was disP. Henderson. Misses Stella and Hattie
ence of a
'‘0 graduate.
Incidents of a
>! stalT, Miss Mabel
aopiec'atitMi .•; floii. Edwin ( Binieigh,
Hamilton, iJueksport ;
Heeling, Miss Ella Frye, Mrs. Ella Harmon; j listnet delegate, Miss Blanche Whit.ee, posed of quickly,but ridiculously by low bids Summer Outing and recitations occupied
’.he represent;.live of our own dist»i. t.
a
cre the rule, despite the splen lid condiMiss l-.l
\\ liitcoml); basket of flowers, Miss i PiTtsiieid ; district alletnat-e,
Mrs.
Etta
the time until refreshments were ser.ed
to extend to him our full end 1 s«
oa !
Portlaud; delegate to the Na- tion of the. house furnishings
Mary Swett ; pansy crescent, Mrs. Frank' Alexander,
especially.
the hostess, who
lu.nal Encainpineut,
Mrs. J. p. Young,
went of his public and official acts."
by
presented each
L.odgett pansy 'Teseent, from neighbors; Portland; alternate to the National Km amp- 1 he largest single sale was twelve tons of
with a souvenir card. The next meeting
resokit:ons adopted by the E limat '1 25 per ton, bought
1 Fi
in eiit, Miss Ida
Mr. Osgood
l-ut flowers, from Mrs. Spencer W.
hay
by
Warren.
Hodgkins,
Mathews, |
of the Circle will be with Mrs. G.
IL
bec E’ejuiblican county convention
Mis. John Moinson, Miss Nellie
Woodbury.
Colley,!
t arter Monday afternoon, June 20th.
Mis. Thomas Karr: also several
Mr.
Hudson
Brown
was taken rather sudfrom
Bells.
pieces
Wedding
In view ot the probable issuam e. shor
friends i Morrill. The relatives wish to exlcnly ill the middle of last week and ;i phyj
The Saucy Shenandoah
ly. of a ein lar by Secretary Cage, -ash- press thanks for many kindnesses from
sician was summoned, who found him sufPatti.k-Sakgem
a pleasant home weding for sub" iij»tious to the loan autlnc- neighbors and frieuds.
ling occurred at the resilience of Mr. and fering from a threatened attack of rheumatThe big Sew all ship Shenandoah, ('apt.
i /, <i by the war revenue bill to the amount
Mis. James Pattee on Cedar street in this
ic fever
Every effort is being made to
James Murphy, is now on her wav from
or £200.000. on, the National
■ity last Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, when break up the fever, but he suffers considerJames E. Doak passed away at his home
City Hank
Liverpool to America, flying the stars and
their son, Cliff* rd James Pattee, and Miss
able pain and can be moved only by the
of New V. ik, the Central Trust Com- in Marlboro, Mass., on Thursday, June 'dth,
stripes and nothing smaller than a Spanish
Jessie
were
most
Mary
united
in
tender
and
careful
from
Sargent
attendants.
is
«d
New
It
York and Vermilye A- Co.
marriage
paralysis, with which he was stricken
pany
will induce her to change
battleship
Rev.
Geo.
S.
Mills
of
the
a
that
by
North
•n Memorial day.
church. earnestly hoped
He was born in Searsspeedy recovery will her course.
have informt d the seeretaiy that
they will
1841. but his parents Die upper story of the house has recently result from the excellent care and skill that
subs nbe foi the entile loan of £200,000,- port, Maine, May
The huge hulk of the Shenandoah is
been remodelled and furnished for house- are being used to restore him to his usual
moved to Belfast a few years later, where
tilled with Lilverpool cement, and if a
>00 or sucl part] thereof as may not be
resided until their death. Tin- deceased keeping in a very neat and pretty style and good health.
well directed gunshot allows water to
they
subscribed foi by the public, in order to
t was in their new home that the
followed the sea the greater part of his life.
The North Shore is beginning to wear its tiow into the vessel it is thought the cewedding
i usure the immediate success ol‘ the loan.
took place. The parlor was
ment will quickly harden, thus preventing
When the first <-all for troops was issued
very
summer appearance.
The families of Geo.
by •eremony
beautifully decorated in green and white, W. Burkett, Dr. G. P. Lombard and William a serious leak.
Hear Adua ral kord Charles Beresford President Lincoln he was among the early
Two modern four pounders are on the
in 1 the bride becomingly attired in a handA. Clark are at their respective cottages for
of the Hiitish navy has issued au appeal to volunteers in Belfast and was mustered in
decks of the ship,also a sufficient quantity
some and modest dress of white
June 15, 1801.
He went to the front in Comorgandie the season, the Dodworths of New York have of small arms for the use of the officers
the press for an increase of the navy.
He
with white tatteta silk
Miss moved into the Roberts cottage near the and the big crew.
trimmings.
K, 4th Maine Infantry, and was cor“The war between the United pany
says:
Frances A. Sargent, a cousin of the
One of the things most feared by f apt.
bride, shore, while the latter family are occupying
poral and sergeant of the company. He was
Mates and Mpain has taught us a useful
played the wedding march. Refreshments the cottage built last season. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy if there should be any engagewith his company iu every battle uut.il
ment is the losing of his rigging, thus
lesson.
It has taught us the absolute neseverely wounded at the battle of North were served in the dining room, which was A. A. Howes are at Hazelbauk more or less,
his ship helpless.
cessity oi complete and thorough organiza- Anna river, and was mustered out for dis- prettily decorated in pink. Misse s Edna and the Dougan cottages will soon be occu- making
if Spain should resort to privateering
Roix and Frances A. Sargent served fruit
tion previous to war instead of trusting to ability July 19, 18i>4.
He was three times
pied. The sioop Alice B chartered by Mr. and one of her fleet should run up against
cliauces. It lias taught 11s the value of a \ wounded and carried the bullet received in punch and Mrs. W. K. Keene and Miss Mar- Dodworth for the season, was brought down the Batli ship the Spanish sailors would
L.
Keene
cakes
and
garet
ices.
his
last
The
bride
illness until his death. lu 1881 he
from Belfast Sunday and is moored off the
find they had a tough customer to deal
proper number of cruisers and the inefwas the recipient of a large number of
with.
very shore.
[Bath Times.
fectiveness of obsolete guns against the married the daughter of VVm. H. Fay of
handsome
presents. The groom is one of
and moved to Slayton,
strength and accuracy of modern guns. Marboro, Mass.,
June
Mr.
Orriu
8th,
Wednesday
morning,
Minn., where he engaged in the coal busi- our young business men, is a graduate of the
No other nation has a ship on the effective
W. Packard passed peacefully away after a
ness.
He was prominent in business and University of Maine, and the junior member
1
3ist armed with muzzle loading guns:
long illness, at the advanced age of 82 years,
social circles there and active in politics, of the insurance firm of James Pattee & Son.
■
■
OW are the chil8 mouths and 11 days.
Mr. Packard was
whereas England has 4f>.
Any nation that and would have been nominated for Con- The bride was the daughter of the late Dana
dren
this
summer?
born
in
East
Thomastou, (uow Rockland)
.'ient men to light on blue water or relied
Sargent and for a number of years has made
gress this year had he lived. He was also
Are they doing
,'
her home with her uncle, Clias. H. Sargent, October 28, 1815, and for many years was infor harbor protection on such weapons
prominent in the work of the G. A. R and
>
Do they <’
well?
of lime at that place. Twenty-four
spector
in
this
Both
have
friends
who
city.
many
would certain.y get short shrift.”
of Masonic and other societies. He leaves a
all the benefit they (
',
get
bold
them in high esteem aud wish them years ago he bought the David Driukwater
widow and son, two sisters—Mrs.
Joseph
farm, and moved here with his family. As
should from their food? t 1
The .St. James Gazette, London, pub|
Martlion and Mrs. J. B. Crocker—and one much happiness and prosperity in their wed■
Are their cheeks and lips
ded life. They left Friday mornihg for a car- a citizen, neighbor and frieud lit* was highly
lished a long editorial June 10th pointing
K
Geo.
Doak
of
this
brother,
city.
and universally liked. He was
of good color? And are Y
riage ride of about ten days to different sec- respected
out the hopelessness of any further resisttions of the State, and upon their return will an open hearted, honest man, a man, who
ance and suggesting that the Americans
,' they hearty and robust in y
minded his own business and never interferJulia, widow of the late Lorenzo S. Smith occupy their new home.
>
<
everyway?
seek a settlement of the Cuban question of
died
of
another.
at
the
ed
the
He
home
of
business
her daughter
Belfast,
spoke well of
If
then
/
them
',
not,
give
in .Spain. Among other things it said’:
Local
Industries.
Mrs. J. II. Gilmore, 13 La Fayette Avenue’
Concerning
everybody, and thought everybody was as
••There is no need of an invasion, but Chelsea, Mass., June 8th, aged 78 years and
good as he if not better, ami with this comthe mere presence on the coast of a strong 9 months. She was horn in
mon sense idea of things lie passed
Belfast, the
Tlie business of the Belfast Creamery con
through
armament, which the Spanish navy could daughter of the late Robert and
Abby Brier
tinues to increase, and to secure better fa- care and sorrow, peace and happiness,
not drive oil', would produce a tremendous
1
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. L. B.
of cod liver oil voith
cilities the company is to move to the Rudolf with that simple trust in the Divinity that
\
effect, and there are numerous unfortified
At the close of a long and
our end.
Cobbett of the Head of the Tide, one daughshapes
phosphites.
building opposite the railway station.
anchorages where the Americans could
y
his
useful
said
to
son:
life
he
“I
am
all
Mrs.
J.
II.
and
a
I
ter,
precoal at leisure.
Gilmore,
It never fails to build
sou, E. L.
A party from New York has been looking
for
the
to
and
time
to
come.”
“Of course there are Powers in Europe Smith of Chelsea. She had been au invalid
long
pared
go
over some of the idle quarries in the western
up delicate boys and girls,
The time soon came, and like a tired child,
who would witness the operation with for many years, but the immediate cause of
>
It gives them more flesh
part of Vinalhaven and have bought the Fred he closed his
But
if
y
the
Americans
are
to
all
her death was heart trouble. Her husband'
great .disgust.
eyes
earthly scenes
and better blood.
going to be frightened by the vague ex- died in 1865. They formerly lived in the Hall place, and secured options on two to awake to a higher life beyond. Four
others. They have contracts for a large
It is just so with the X
traction called Europe, they must be very
',
children are left, who will always venerate
Smith house on Congress street, but for
■
timid. Let them consult the sultan and
amount of rough stone work for the city.
also. A little Scott’s >
baby
Mrs. W. A. Boynton of Liberty,
his
Mrs.
Smith
has
lived
with
years
her
many
memory:
(
remember that England is their Russia for !
will begin at once.
three or four
children in Chelsea. She was a member of Operations
Mr. R. A. Packard of this place, Mrs. T. J.
the time being.”
times a day, will make
,1
Frisbee
and Mrs. G. W. Frisbee of Belfast,
the North church in this city and to the day
$100 Reward, $100.
»
the thin baby plump and (
Schools and Colleges.
beside several grand-children. The funeral
of her death held her membership and reThe readers of this paper will be pleased to
11 <
tained her interest in the home church. She
occurred Saturday, June 11th,at 10 a. in. and
prosperous.
Ivy day was celebrated by the junior class was loved by all who knew her and had learn that there is at least one dreaded disease notwithstanding the bad weather the house
Furnishes
the
/
that science has been able to cure in all its stages
at Bowdoin, Friday afternoon, June 10th.
was tilled with friends and neighbors who
■
friends in this her native city. The
The exercises were followed by an ivy hop many
young body with
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
funeral was held at her late home in Chelcame to pay their last respects to their aged
in the evening.
only positive cure now known to the medical frajust the material ',
a firm believer
in the
The following senior and junior appoint- sea and the remains brought here Friday ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, townsman. Being
necessary for ',
ments have been made from Colby Univer- night. Saturday morning prayer was offerrequires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- ; philosphy of spiritualism hisN request that
growing bones ■
sity : Seniors, Page of. Fitchburg, Mass., ed by Rev. Geo. S. Mills and the interment tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 1 Mrs. Ella Gray of Belfast would officiate at
and nerves.
i'
Linscott of Jefferson, Cleaves of Dorchester,
was granted.
made
in Grove Cemetery by the side of her upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
his
funeral
Mrs.
Gray preMass., Richardson of Brockton, Mass., Nelfoundation of the dis- faced her remarks by
the
and
tem,
thereby
$1.
destroying
Druggists,
husband.
Mrs.
50c.
f
Gilmore
and
Mr.
two
Smith
acof
beautiful
son
reading
Waterville, Fuller of Winslow,
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, N. Y
I
Brown of Waterboro, Herrick of Greene, companied the remains to Belfast and re- ease, and giving the patient strength by building
poems by Lizzie Doten, entitled “He giveth
Woodman of Waterville. Juniors, of men’s
up the constitution and assisting nature in doing
and
turned on the noon train Saturday.
“The Rainbow
his beloved sleep”
its work. The proprietors have so much faith in
college. Brown of Fairfield, Guilford of Fort
Being a personal friend of the deFairfield, Hanson of Skowliegan, Martin of
its curative powers, that they offer One Hundred Bridge.”
Guilford, Richardson of Brockton, Mass.,
Sarah Louise, wife of Lee J. Calley, died Dollars for
her lips trembled with emotion and
any case that it fails to cure. Send for ceased,
Stevens of Waterville; of women’s college,
of heart failure at her home, 116 Chestnut list of testimonials?
her eyes glistened with tears as she rose to
Misses
Bowman of Waterville, Buck of
Brick house, known as the Tburlow house, on
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
speak; but only for a moment, however, for
Address,
Waterville, Chase of Waterville, Foster of street, Newton, Mass., Monday evening
WM. C. MARSHALL.
Congress street.
Woodfords.
June 13th, aged 47 years, 3 months, 22 days, j
as she caught the inspiration of the hour the
4w21
KJr~3old by Druggists, 75c.
Belfast, June 1,1898.—22tf
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We have the sole agency for these wheels:
The wheels arc fully warranted, and the cones and
ings are warranted against any unusual wear or hi.
from any cause for the season.
What more can you get for $50?

who conducted the lesson.

were

-L.

NORTH PORI

Meetings wera held every week aud a
was appointed at each
meeting,

leader

Philadelphia.

■

foolish. Don t be sorry.
When you buy, buy a bicycle like the Overland, IvI heir makers have had years of reputut;
or Viking.
maintain, and they build their wheels in a manner
maintains it.
They can’t afford to take chances.
No more can you.

in

rheumatism.”

were

readers of The Journal

1883, the other in 1884.

Pa., says:

chap.

sorrv now.

■

give an idea of the Chautauqua work done
in Belfast.
Two ladies of our city began
this course of reading or study, oue in

iammatory

COUNTER

He saved'$19 at the time, but
doctors’ and repairers’ bills have t
him that the cheapest in price
the cheapest in the end.
It is better to be sure than to k
Don’t be penny wise and

^

may be interested in C. L. S. C. studies
and this brief sketch of our Circle may

a

The sixteenth annual encampment of the
Maine Division Sons of
Veterans
and
seventh annual meeting of the Division of
Maine Ladies’ Aid Societies, were held m
Pittslield on Wednesday and Thursday of
last week. The local Camp and Society

some

BARGAIN

A

BICYCLE—did this

and

was

ment

tribute of love that fell from her lips bauished all tears, and her words fell like a benediction upon the bereaved ones. Her well deserved tribute to the deceased and her cheering utterances of consolation found a responsive chord iu every one present. The flora’
contributions from relatives and friends
were beautiful aud profuse, fitting testimonials of their love and respect to their departed friend.

1

•»t.ica d \

obse rved this yeai
What is 13**1- ;
Ui:.!jy yf
past.
i est ie-iiig to do ah..ut iT'/
eii t
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years, many times

The Haine Sons of Veterans.

A., widow or the late Rev. s S
Gross died at her home ou Cedar street
dime 12th, aged 47 years. 7 months and lb
•■ays. She was boro in Ktm\, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs
Nathaniel Jackson.
Her
ni"ii.«T died about 14 years ago .tad her
father is at present living in Morrill
She ns
survive.,
by one sis Li. r, Mrs. Margaret

1 of the rain which threatens
'Tops me I**»t 1 to he devouth wished
:

She has been
with heart trouble for

summer.

strong affable character.
very genial as a companion and
numbered her friends by hosts. She was a
helpmate indeed to her husband and a true
mother. The funeral will be from her late
residence at 2.o0 p. m. to-day, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Critchett are in Boston
this week and will attend the funeral.
Messrs. Critchett, Sibley & Co. have sent a
floral remembrance, and will close their factory at 2 110 this afternoon.

olive

time.

eo Convincing that
Skeptics Believe.

j
Em]

She
unremitting care.
was
as
well as usual on retiring Monday evening, but sank away shortly after
with but little pain.
She leaves beside her
husband one daughter, Bessie, to mourn her
loss. Mrs. Calley possessed a great amount

long

She

many other beainiful ofFe-iug*
from relatives and friends.

himself.

■▼Idence

PROOF.

all previous occasions
her friends have succeeded in calling her
hack to life, though often
ouly after

of
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Hill has been out of sight for
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some

to

doubt be

in

sciousness, but

ed

no

time

seriously affected

shipwreck.
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Class Convention.

j

•

K The Republican voters •f the representat ivW inteip nt. Mm.
class composed of tin* b vvn>
roe, Frankfort and Brooks, tire notified to tm-et at
the Town Hall, in Monroe. Saturday,-In.y 2d, at
H) o’clock a. M for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature,
ami to elect a class committee for the ensuing
two years, and transact such other business as
may properly conic before said committee. W interport is entitled to ten delegates. Monroe- six,
Erankfort four. Brooks four.
Per older Republican Class Committee.
LEWIS ATWOOI* chairman.
Winterport, June 13. 1898.

CAUCUS NOTICES.
The Republicans of Brooks are reBrown, Jr.,
to meet at the office of K W
said town on Saturday, the 25th day <>• June,
1898, at (5 o'clock t* m for the purpose of choosing delegates to the Congressional ( oiivention to
Per order.
be held at Augusta, June 28, 1898
Republican Town committee.
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BELMONT. The Republicans of Belmont are
to meet at the school house in District
No. 4, on Saturday, June 18th at -fob-lock!1, m..
to choose one delegate to attend the Republican
State Convention at Augusta, June 28. 1898.
Per order,
Town Commii i:u.

requested

Belmont. June 10, 1898.
\I.Do.
The Republicans
to meet at the Silver

j
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Pl-'.K OltHI'K,
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The Republicans o|
N (JUT lll’< MIT.
North
port are hereby request cl to meet at the Woimb
si lion! house on
Satuiday, June 25. 1898 ;it 7
o'clock l*. m for the purpose •>! elect ing wo ilelegates to a-tend the State Convent ioi io be 1..
at Augusta oil the 28t.li of June. 1898.
AIm t.•
elect t wo delegates to attend he 1 >ist n
(‘onvention to be lmlden at Augusta on the 28th of June.
1898. Per order,
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Notice off Foreclosure.
\ WHEREAS, HOVIRA O’CONN ELL of Belfast,
VV
in the County of Waldo anil State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated the tirsi day of September, A.I>. 1875, amt recorded in the Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 165, Page 319, conveyed
to the BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, a corporation
established by law in Belfast, in the State of
Maine, a certain parcel of real estate on the south
side of Federal street, in said Belfast, and being
the same premises conveyed to Michael O’Connell
by Mary ( ass. by her deed dated Jan 4,1866, and
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
133,Page 533.and by Augustus A. Cass,by his deed
dated Oct. 22, 1863, and recorded in said Registry, Vol. 124, Page 151, reference being made to
said deeds for further description; and whereas,
the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, said Belfast Savings Bank
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
3w34
Dated this fifteenth day of June, A. 1). 1898.
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Sunday
The house near
East Northport occupied by Martin G. Black
p. m. a large number gathered in their hall,
was
burned yesterday morning about 4 where the exercises were as follows: Singo’clock. Mr. Black arose early, built a fire ing by choir; address by W. H. Lord; poem
in the kitchen stove and went out to feed by Miss Eleanor Barrett. The procession
then formed and, led by the band, marched
his horses, intending to go to Rockland
< >n
returning to the house he found the kitchen to the cemetery, where the usual solemn
on tire overhead, probably from a defect in ; and impressive service was performed at
the chimney.
He gave the alarm and the tlie grave .-f each deceased brother.
neighbors promptly responded and by tear- Quarierly meeting services were held at the
ing down a long shed connecting the house Methodist church on Sunday, Presiding
Eider J. NY, Day, officiating-The chiland barn saved the latter and its contents.
one.-r: has been postponed on
A portion of the household goods were sav- dren's day
ed. There was a small insurance on the aeoount of tin- prevalence of the mumps....
Fire

observed

Northport.
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Soph.e B Chase has gone to Billerica,
t< spend the summer with her sister,

Mrs. i
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The Children's day concert wii! 1. g veil
Baptist ehurch next Sunday t-vcuing

doing

.During the thunder storm,

lightning struck Will. Parkentering nearly every room and
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damage.
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Mr. Parker

was
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E. P. Frost

E. S. Pitcher

a

Lim Berger, a Dutchman, afterwards
muck Indian,
Prime Dyer, an Eccentric Slave,

Mr.
a

Dorothy Dver, the Colonel's Daughter.
Scarlet Feather, l ncas’

Nip-

Mr. White
Mr. l)a\ is

Mrs. L. P. Frost

Daughter.

s.

Berger.
Mrs

Jerusha.

Samantlie,

Page

Pitcher
Webbei

)
>

< apt. Follett's Daughters.
Barbara.
)
Miss Sanborn, Miss Sjdnney. Miss Sanborn

Gipsy (pieen, Danseuse,

Miss Pettengill
illagers, Soldiers. Indians, Braves and Maidens, Slaves, Frogs, Etc.
\

Chat.

Tuttle & Son, photographers, recently tin.shed 30<> dozen photographs for
graduating class of the Castine Normal
school-The Penobscot Bar Association
will have an excursion to Isles boro, June
25-The Custom house is much inproved
in appearance by the white trimmings. Now
the brick should be cleaned and oiled_Is
this to be asummerless year?_The confec
tionary cart of G. G. Pierce & Co. is resplendent in new paint and lettering_The historical eagle of Thos. H. Marshall Post, G.
A. R is to adorn the front of the Memorial
building... .People don’t enthuse much on
base ball. The query you hear is not, what
is the score? but what is the war news?....
Fishermen complain of the prevailing east
winds. The wind from the south blows the
fishes mouth_Most time for
strawberry short cake-How those caterpillars crawl-Summer suits have been
called in, and the clothing stores display
rubber coats, sou’westers and mackintoshes.
-Iuia weather is hard on the owners of a
new bicycle... .The schools close to-morrow
for the summer vacation_Most
people
uow-a-days decline to express an opinion as
to when it will clear off_Mrs. Win. H.
Sanborn has a rose-bush of the Prussian yellow variety that has 144 buds upon it.
bait

in the

WiNDERMEiiE Park

This plesaut summer
resort in Unity was opened last Saturday.
The Park Hotel, which has been put in tine
order

for

guests, was opened by
landlord J. M. Evans, and a meeting of the
Clough Veteran Charitable Association was
held in the hall. Despite the unfavorable
weather
about 50 people
attended the
meeting, which was called to make arrangements for the summer. Dr. A. J. Billings
of Freedom, president of the Association,
occupied the chair. It was voted to hold
the annual anniversary at the building on
August 12. In the morning there will be a
meeting,with an oration by Hon. Warren C.
Philbrook of Waterville, and speeches by
several others well known in Grand Army
circles. In the afternoon there will be a
grand camp fire, at which a number of
prominent men will speak, among them
being Rev. C. A. Southard, department
commander of the Grand Army in Maine.
During the day there will be music by a large
chorus, under the direction of Benjamin
Rollins of Unity, and in the evening there
will be a concert by the chorus, assisted by
a number of prominent musicians, who will
render solos. The Association voted to
build a large stable for the use of its members, work to begin at once, and the prospects for a busy and pleasant season are

good.

summer
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John W.

convey to the depot, it mattered not to him
whether the letters were harbingers of peace and
joy, missives containing regrets or condolences,

rest, for his back ached and every movement of
his arms brought him pain. Very concisely he
states below what he considers was the cause of

Sleeper,

Retail Department.

Manager

ordinary duns for long over due accounts, his
object was to get through the task as soon as
possible, as easily as possible, and to sit down gind
or

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

it, now he tried to get rid of it, and dually what
agency he employed to radically root out tintrouble. Mr. Gray says: ‘Tu 1861, when in the
army near Washington, I contracted measles
which did not break out, and the trouble settled
in my kidneys. This was the start of what afterwards turned out to be a rather serious kidney

MANUFACTURER,
Phenix Row,

complaint, producing a lame and aching back
an annoying urinary weakness, particularly
noticeable at night.
It is a miserable tiling t.>

and

so bad a back that you are afraid to stoop
lift anjthing for fear of twinges.
I
have been laid up with mine all the way from a
1
to
weeks.
a
used
deal
of
medicine
day
eight
good
and spent a good deal of money looking for a cure.
Doan's Kidney l’ills were the last attempt, and 1
believe they have done me greater good in a short
time than any or all medicines 1 have ever used.
Doan's Kidney Pills do more than is claimed for
them." .Inst such emphatic endorsement can be

Belfast.
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bad right here in .He 1 fast. Call at Kilgore A Wilson's drug store and ask what customers report.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold for 00 cents per

as

Brooks with

t-

his

parents when he

p

Services

the
Methodist
Episcopal i
church, Sunday, June 19th, will be as folthe

Knights

of

held

at

will

>e

3 30:

at

at

At 10 45

;

I
pastor will address !
Sunday school !
12: meeting of Juni< r League
a.

m., the

Pythias.

The

meeting of Epwortb League at 3 15:

leader, Miss Lena Sanborn; topic, “My
Missionary Duty: Go >r Send," Rom. J n: 1417 ; song and prayer service at 7.15. Mouday
evening at 7 30, a meeting of the O.hcial
Board will be held. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. Class meeting Thursday evening at 7 30
The
held in
ed

Universalist State Convention was
Dover last week with good attendThe

ance.

by

the

delegates
people of

were

royally

entertain-

the two

towns, Dover
President Beau and Secretary Hooper were re-elected. At the final
business meeting notices were served that
the following motions will be presented for
action at the next convention: That the
days of the convention be changed from Monday to Thursday, inclusive, to Thursday to
Sunday, inclusive; and a notice that the
month of the convention be changed from
Juue.to October. These to be acted upon at
the next convention.
and

house, stable and shed
he has quite a place,
It seems next to impossible for the Elder to
keep out of business-Mrs. Gordon MeTaggart of Pittsfield and son are visiting the
family of James B McTaggart.Last
Sunday was childrens' day and the church

i has

church.
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Monhegan Indians,

Lite. Pastor of Windham.
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Above garments made from a purchase of fifty piece
Camden, Maine, Woolen Mills, all wool, fast color
cheviots, bought before tariff aud war prices came
into effect. These prices are based on a slight advance
from raw manufacturing cost, and should attract the
attention >f every close buyer to our store at ouce.

to

seriously hurt-Mrs. ceipt o!
with an interesting program.
M. F. M.•Manus and little daughter Isabel reV..
The date of the Waldo County s.ii'i tv tained
in Boston oil Saturday’s boat....
Asa
it
was i
Ti.. \Yinterport Ferry Co. recently had a st it me.
last week.
It will he held in North Belfast, 1;. a i.. it built by (’. O. Page of Bucksport.
At a caucus held Tliursday afternoon
Eridav, July 1st.
a mg delegates were elected
'be fo
to the
Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrill, editor of the
C. M. (louaut,
ion :
Christian
will
t

Pond,

F. G.
>am

*■

JEWELRY,
S'..:;';;,;::;:'i!,1,
"1

owner, having no time for yachting,
oilers for sale the..

Sloop Yacht
with full

I

Foxcroft.

|

now

across

moved

the

road,

a

where

The children were seated
m front and Rev. F. S. Dolliff made his sermon
appropriate to the occasion. Mr.
Dolliff is to be absent 4 weeks and his pulpit will be supplied by Rev. Mr. Goodwin of
Freedom. The meetings will be held at
o'clock p. m. until further notice.Mr.
W. A. Fenlasou is making things look
strange at the H. H. Seavey homestead. He
has moved the barn and Las his buildings
all connected. He has a nice barn cellar
and is making lots of improvements.
Mine host York of the hotel is still making
improvements to that popular stopping place
for travellers_Dr. Cook spent several days
last week in Unity.Mrs. Abbie L.bby,
was

well filled.

son Earle, is visiting her father,
Page. They have for some years lived
Earle is amusing
in Tacoma, Washington.
himself helping his grandfather farm.
Mrs. Mary Gatchell, or Grey, as we used to
call her, is visiting the family of A. B.
I Stantial_Mr. James M. Clary, now the
At a special meeting of the Baptist church
oldest man in Brooks, was at the village
Tuesday evening it was voted to extend a the other day. He is 85 years old and takes

with her
Eben

call to the church pastorate to Randall T. his team and drives out alone.
He is
Capen of Watertown, Mass. Mr. Capen has well and smart, excepting his rheumatism.
been most highly recommended. He is a Gideon
Braley, another one of our older resiI
graduate of Harvard, has studied a year in dents, is in very poor health and cannot live
the Theological School of Glasgow, Scotland,
long_Mrs. Julia I. Lang is still at Augusta
and finished his course at Newton Theologand no improvement is reported in her c >nical Institute this mouth. To-day, Thurs- ditiou_Mrs. Eben Littlefield is spending
day, he is to he ordained at tie Baptist the summer with her mother, Mrs. Thomas
church in Watertown, Mass., of which his
Penney, at West Brooks-The continued
father is pastor, and which gave him his wet weather means hundreds of tons of hay
license to preach. He has had some ex- f.»r this nart. of t.he r.ountv.. .The tent caterperience in preaching during his vacations, pi 11 era have been very thick in our orchards
supplying churches in Aroostook county and it has taken lots of time to clean out the
j for two summers.
trees, but it pays to do it-We recently
met |Miss Abbie Seavey, formerly of this
Secret Societies.
town, in Waterville, where she is a prosperdressmaker-B. F. Stantial and wife
spent last Sunday in Thorndike as guests of
Dr. J. C. Whitney and wife-The infant
daughter of W. S. and Mrs. Jones was taken
ous

Cross Lodge, Iv. of P., worked the
First and Second degrees on a candidate
Silver

last

Wednesday evening.

Silver Cross Lodge, K. of P., will observe
their memorial day next Sunday with sermon by Rev. G. G. Winslow at the Metho
(list church.

special meeting of Canton Pallas, tonight, the following officers will be installed;
L. T. Shales, Comdt.; R. C. Leonard, Lieut.;
Chas. M. Craig, En.; J. S. Davidson, Clerk;
Win. F. Thomas, Ac’ctn’t.
At

a

sixty Odd Fellows
attended services at the Unitarian church
last Sunday at 10.45 o’clock.
The decorations at the church consisted of baskets,
jardineres, and vases of flowers on the
pulpit, piano and tables and the general
effect was very pleasing. The music was fine
and well rendered. Rev. J. M. Leighton, the
pastor, delivered a sermon on “Am I
the Odd
Brother’s Keeper?” and
my
A

delegation

of about

Rebekahs
present speak
of it in terms
of
praise. After the
church services the order marched to Grove
Cemetery and a committee decorated 37
brothers and 12 sisters’ graves. At the cemetery the Noble Grand delivered a short
address, the chaplain offered,prayer and the
secretary read the names of the deceased
brothers and sisters.
Fellows

and

christening ceremony,
arranged for last Sunday,

sick last week and the

which had been
later date-Miss Nan
was deferred to a
Grindle of the Castiue Normal School, who
is teaching in Waldo, visited her friends
Misses Grace E.Dow ami Inez M. Forbes of
this place last week_The wife of Mr. Morrill, the popular clerk for A. E. Chase, has
presented him with another pledge of affection-Noah G. Johnson is still keeping
bachelors’ hall here while his family live at
the old stand in West Brooks-Mrs. John
Boody of Jackson, who has been very ill,
has so far recovered that she visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pilley, last

Monday*.. .Charles L. Austin was quite ill
the first of the week, being threatened with
pneumonia....Dr. J. C. Whitney of Thorndike was in town last Monday.James
Cates, who has been quite sick for some
months past, is now able to walk out and is
thought to be improving fast-Mr. Dow,
agent for the Waterville steam dye house,
has put in a line of their wool dusters aud
carriage mats-Bert Lane, the postmaster,
has the only soda fountain now in operation
in the village. He has put in a good line of
Mrs. H. B. Ham
fruits and confectionary
has been in poor health this spring, but is
—

t i:

Marjorie,

CONSTRUCTION
Keel, stem,

(»i

feet beam

;

:

Transoms are covered with six cushions,
with removable covers washable nd furnish
sleeping room for four persons. There art-

closets,

forward

one

end

of

in the

peak and tlie other

transom,

at

starboard side.

Under the Manding room is place for spare
anchor, ice box, buckets, etc.

SUNDRIES:
The

equipment includes the following articles; 2-burner oil stove, in case, water buck*
et, tea and coffee cans, salt and
pepper
shakers, nickle-plated cabin lamp, granite
ware colb.e pet, do. covered kettle, tin bis.
cuit b -X, 2-gallon water jug, 4 soup plates,
4 mugs, about, one dozen
large and small
plates with other dishes, water pitcher,
tumblers and rack, cuspador, folding table*
chart rack, hatchet, compass in copper case’
thermometer and barometer, etc. Cabin tloor
carpeted with linoleum.

SAILS AND RIGGING:
All iron work is galvanized. The
standing
rigging is of best galvanized wire, the serving covered with canvas and painted. The

running rigging is of manila, about one-half
and the remainder in serviceable condition. The lower sails, jib and
are
of
mainsail,
double-bighted duck. They
season

have been in use three seasons and are in
good order. The gaftopsail was new last
year and the jibtopsail has been bent but
three times. The spars are

spruce—mast,

gaff and topmast new last year Blocks are
English yacht blocks, lignum vita*, with galvanized sheaves and straps and patent rollers
The colors consist of a yacht ensign and a
blue fly with white star.

GROUND TACKLE, ETC:
Two anchors—30 and 40 pounds—of galvanized iron, with 30 fathoms of rhode bent on
the largest. There are between 400 and
GOO feet of spare lines—about 300 feet in
to

piece. These,
lantern, oil can, etc.,
carried under deck aft and reached from
hatch in the standing-room.
with

one

BALLAST:
This consists of a 1400 lb. iron keel and
about 1500 pounds of lead inside, cast in
small pigs for snug stowage. The iron keel
is fastened by 5 iron bolts of 7 8 iron, vi hicli
pass through five extra large floor timbers
and are set up with nuts and washers on a
keelson extending the whole length of the

t-n

II I

«

""

r. v

kov

•i*. \

i:oni

r'ataloiiin-

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

Square.

1

shoes.

Experience has proved that with her present sail plan the yacht'cannot be capsized;
that she is an excellent sea boat, and while
not a racer

she is

a

fair sailer.

She is hauled out in Carter’s yard, Belfast
protected from the weather by a canvas
roof, and could be launched and put iu comat

♦

——-7

*

little expense.

The tender is planked with cedar, with oak
top streak, is copper fastened and rivited,
has two sets of patent rowlocks, and two
pairs of oars, and is provided with feuders.
1'rlce of Yacht and outfit complete, $300,00.

CHAS. A. PILSBURY,
BELFAST, MAINE.

Steel Frame Cultivator
with lever-wheel and horse-hoe

attachment,

ONLY $4.00
they last. Other implements
4w22
low
tremely
prices.

at ex-

FRED ATWOOD.
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Golf Pants,j
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The house anil store in Belfast at the
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The late homestead of KUAN K W. PA T ruilS(>\.
deceased, situated at the e iruer of M.un Street
and Waldo Avenue, in Belfast, is offered for sale
at a bargain.
For particulars inquire of
u. k. m .vro.v.
Belfast, May lo, ISPs.—tf 1 d
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The

yacht could be hung up on a rock
amidships without injury,an 1 the forefoot
and heel of stern post are protected by iron

while

F^ycies,

>

11 \ i:

l>l
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are

mission

<»;;

stern post,

plate glass windows in each side of cabin,
with two brass deck ventilators on top.

keel.

w.

•juaraut.ee'i
an < >1<1 ('■unpanv.
K..'
Ca!!

Building,

P. O.

^

:

between. Cabin finished in native oak,
filled and varnished. Companion way and
steps of oak, with mahogany slide. Two oval

a

K

\

Belfast National Hank

draft

nut

last

I»l

i:i:v

m

I
8

garboaids, top streak
and rail of oak; planking white pine. Stem
in one piece of bent oak ; timbers the same.
(. oiling oak and white pine in one inch alternate strips, with narrow strips of black wal-

new

inH\

•K J N<..

4 feet 6 inches.

two

> w it 11

inventory, ready for cruising.

DIMENSIONS :
Twenty-four feet overall;
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Katrina. Wife of Lim

High School,
place at the Opera
:' v,,
Friday, evening with
Belfast baud.
Following is

''ill

»

Mrs. E.

Belfast.

Ctk ad cation.

-r

muw

-V W

J’.d.

arithmetic,

■:'ig,

Mr.

a

!

me opera or
This, Thursday, evening at 7 15 there will was eight years of age and was a resident of
been in prepara- br the customary prayer meeting at the ihis town until a few years ago when he
|
the Belfast Opera I North church.
Topic, Lessons of God's took a pastorate in Bowdoinham. He
House on the evenings of June 22nd and 23d
lias been located in Bowdoin but a few
Love of Beauty: Job 38; Ps. 104:1-3! ; Rev.
under the auspices of the Umversalist 21:10-27. Next Sunday will be observed as months.Miles Jellison has moved to
society. No. pains have been spared to en- Children’s Sunday. The pastor, Rev. G. S. I Belfast, finding employment there in Thompsure a successful presentation.
The cast Mills, will preach a sermon appropriate to sou lY Fosters' clothing factory. ..Rev. David
j
includes 75 persons. Following are the prin- the occasion.
Sunday school at 12 m. There Brackett is tearing up things in great shape
cipal characters:
will be no meeting of the C. E. There will ! at his place in Jackson. He racently sold
I'olonel Oyer, aTuv Lawyer of Windliaiu.
the original Brackett place to Geo. Hall and
be a Sunday school concert at 7
m. in the
a nr.

to

Oil.NATION

W.

Waldo

on

...

“

Boys’

Mrs.

Those who have been suffering from severe
colds are gaining_There will be a prayer
meeting at the church everjsFriday eveniug.
At a Republican caucus held Saturday
evening the following delegates were elected
to the State and district conventions to be
held in Augusta, June 28th: F. L. Palmar,

“
“

••

$5 50

Pants,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Pants,
Suits,
Pants,

“

Youths’

her

this name, which lias long
tion, will be presented at

that part of the
yesterday af terbody bad been found.
up

it has been

afternoon.

■am*

made and

eu

1

men.

since

day.

Re placed "ii
Mirror,
go
Rcriaud,
;
M Porter, It. York-Mr.
I'>a\ ei Libhv. r
they are fast be. umng extinct.... Twu more
; Oregon, early
next mont!
to attend the
: B.-rt Biaisdell is home from Rockland for a
mackerel, and more porgies have been taken
Congregational councd, as a delegate from s': r: v.teat'on. ..Mrs. Williams aud little
in the- Bieknell M Hopkins weir at Murphy’s
the Maine Conference.
i daughter of Ma'ideu. Mass., are stopping at
Rmnt. One of the mackerel was quite large. j
Services at the L'niversallst church next ; the Commercial House....H. T. Sanborn
-Several fishing craft have been in port.
the past week with fresh,corned and smoked ! Sunday will be asfolicuvs: Morniug worship and wife were in town Monday-The fami
fish.
.The Rockland Star reports th it Levi J with sermon, followed by the baptism
ily of \elsi a Weed have moved into the
Leadbetter is catching many porgies in Ins i children, at 10:15
Sunday school at twelve I Silsby house.
and young people's devotional meeting at
weir at Half Way point this season. This is
!
Bhuuks.
Rev. and Mrs. Humphrey Small
something unusual and not for many year.4 ! six o’clock, the subject being, “Rich With- «»f Bowdoin called on friends here last week.
have porgies been caught in Rockland har- i out Money.” At the morn ng service the
Mr. Smali was born in that town and now
bor-Salmon are retailing at 20 and 25 choir will sing the Magnificat by Clare, and
lives only a few rods from his old home. He
i “Consider the Lilies."
cents per poumff

puss the in-

inspectors.
She has
Vorkpirties

*w

mmhi

Su

S. Lord & Co. have undertaken to fill
part of a contract for hospital tents for the
U. S. Government. Material for the manufacture of twenty-four tents has been received and is being cut.
No machine work is allowed under the contract.
N.

‘•close time" should
lobsters for several years as
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Frisbee believes that

weeks ago to inaugurate a
i, .-to Machias and other
winch faded

George

with Mrs. Daniel Thompson this,Thurs-

is

covery.

The number of
county
saiin-.n aught, during the month of May is
4'-*o. The lisliermen think the bounty on
seals a goud thing for they have not been

propeller

bn

w is

Warden

meet,

Monroe.

rallying from a recent severe illness and the
family and friends are hopeful of her re-
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Mrs.

the company has been moved
Mitchell block, Church street.

“

a"
“

a
Coutract without the
Margaret Jones of Belfast Undertakes
Sanction of the New Administration.
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Colson.
visiting
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug awt>
_Mr. Will Hall, A. H. Mayo’s clerk, went
Chew
All the mail matter dropped in Belfast, Maine,
Cobp Props., Boston. How to Cure Edema?
maHedfol*
to Castine to attend the graduating exer;
postoffice addressed to East Surry, Maine, a small
cises. His brother was one of the graduates.
village four miles southwest of Ellsworth, and all
Accident. Miss Snell, a young lady who
.Mr. Eli West, who deals largely in fine the letters and
papers addressed to Belfast mailed
is visiting Capt. and Mrs. R. T. Emery, was
stock, recently sold a pair of steer calves six in East Surry for some years, have passed through
thrown from her wheel last Friday and mouths old to Mr. Kimball of Jackson for the hauds of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Gray. When Mr.
sprained her ankle.
850, and a heifer for 815. It would pay a Gray unlocked the mail bags and shook out the
contents, or locked them up for the mail carrier
Mrs. George Walker of East Northport is lover of tine stock to call and see them..

.,

,.f secreta-

c

of

Hen’s Cheviot Suits,

I

The Condon Mfg. Co. are making large
sales of their New Method Roll. The office

Castine Friday for the summer vacationCrook of Brewer is in town for
a few days_The Current EventsClub will

TorontoTcan.

Barby the day or hour.
gains in tin and iron ware, iron pipe, tittings,
eti
for the nest ten days, corner of Church
ami Frankliu streets_Yacht for sale_
Mr. R.T. Rankin's dancing school opens at
p. m. June Is in Memorial hall....Dr. W.
L. West has s good work horses, which he
will sell cheap. OfHe at Belfast Livery Co.
II. J. Locke
Son repair watches,
‘■locks, i .‘We'ry. etc, and sell Featherst-uics
first class bu y, les.
Call for catalogue.

Marshall

aftern".*11.

i >-id the otii-

full line of

a

and wheels to let

Gilmore inH.

-mas

He has

streyt.

the auditorium.

.n

--

Clark,

i:Spiritualist State Campt'c'ii will hold
its annual

here

:

Harry W

My Clothier, 83 Mam street, is headquarters
for bicycle suits, golf pants, golf hose, caps
and shirts. Mother’s day, June 18, his entire
stock of children’s clothing will be marked
down, regardless of cost, to close out....

a

■1

Advertisements.

I

Mr. Levi 1>

Speedt Cure Trratmknt for
Tobturino. Disfioubiho Humors, with Lossof Hair -Warm
hatha with
Cuticcra Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticlra md
*A,an<l
mild doeea of Cuticlra Resolvkwt.

It is understood that the custom which
has been followed for the past two or three
summers of having the afternoon train from
Belfast run to this city will be done away
with this year and passengers from the Belfast branch will connect with the “Yankee'’
at Burnham Junction.
The train has been
run here to save time at Burnham but aside
from that it has been a good arrangement
for Clinton and Beuton as it afforded those
stations an afternoon train west. [Waterville Mail.

Frauk-

in

tii- Parker Treat

v

unclaimed letters remaining in the
post office for the week ending June

11th: Ladies—Miss Ella Haswell, Mrs. Myra
Stewart. Gentlemen—Mr. Miles S. Jellerson, Frank F. Phinney.

as

June

a..

JPhil.>a.

List of
Belfast

now

Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster left, by
present
boat Saturday for Boston. They will reside
in Roxburv, Mass....Miss Lillie Moulton
returned to Boston on Monday’s boatMiss Mabel Simmons arrived home from

^terusi^three

arrival of trains.

season,

been

ive

-•

has three-

strawberry plants,
condition and give evi-

ndaut crop this

do?

Charles H. Chamberlain has obtained the
mail route between this city and Northport
Campground. He wiii commence his duties next Monday, leaving the depot upon

of

acre

REMARKABLE CASES.

I have been an intense sufferer from
Eczema
for live years. I tried
medicines, four
tors, one a specialist in skin diseases, with n*
improvement, and setting me almost frant;«
with dreadful itching,
bot
ties of Ccticura Resolvent, and
one box of
CuTici ra isALVE, 7 was completely cured
GEO. A. LOWE, 907 Market St.
I had Eczema for seven years, and
mv so »b.
was in a bad state.
Three inches of mv bark
was covered with a dry scab. The
itchirig
was
so bad I thought it would drive
me mad
I
tried all remedies, but could not
get cured’ I
used five bottles of Cutictra Resolvent five
cake3 of Ctticura Soap, and five
boxes of
Cutktra Salve, and 7 was completely cured
C. LONG, 325Wilton Ave.,

afternoon.

and judging from the number
--cts the sales by our local
v the hundreds.
of

ECZEMA

FOR YEARS CURED
TWO

The

Belfast, has

East

lvndleton,

vacation.

The Non-Partisan Alliance will meet with
H. P. Thompson, Friday afternoon,
June 17th. A full attendance is desired, as
business of importance will be transacted.

will have a tive-cent sociirsilay, evening, and a harvest
:day evening.

>

summer

Mrs.

,Mg»•

t

able to ride out....While at work in a
culvert Tuesday afternoon Almon S. Forbes
of this town had both bones of one leg
Stockton Strings. Wednesday evening,
broken by a rock falling on to him. It was
June 8th, a very pretty wedding occurred at
a large rock which they were
handling with
the residence of Capt. and Mrs. Horace
Miss a stone lifter which tipped over. Mr. Forbes
Griffin, wheu their eldest daughter,
was under the rock and the men called to
Grace M. Griffin, was united in marriage to
him in time to save his life, but not his leg.
Mr. Josiah L. Lancaster, The ceremony
He is over seventy years old and will probawas performed by Rev. C. H. Wells of Bel-.
have a hard time of it.
fast. Oulv the immediate relatives were bly

County Correspondence,

The city schools close to-morrow, Friday
for the

Belfast!

.1 one

7, ist»s.

.;?w2;?

DR. W. L.

WEST,

^Veterinary % Surgeon.-*??
tiradiiate and Medalist
Ontario Veterinary College.

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Utiilrund

Office and

Company.

Clerk’s Office,
)
|
Belfast, Me., June 13, 18‘JS.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of this corporation will be hekl at the Court
House in Belfast, Wednesday, July 0, 181)8, at
IO A. M.. for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
directors, treasurer and trustees.
2d. To elect nine directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To see what action, if any, the corporation
will take on amending Art. 10 of the by-laws of
said company.
4th. To act upon any other business that may
3w24
legally come before said meeting.
Per order,
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Clerk.
””

Otliee

Or JULIUS ANDREWS,
36 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.

19tf

Hospital 17 Congress sireet.
Kesidmieo Teleph me 2 1
Telephone S-2.
• ur

SELLING
....AT

me ncxi ien

uays,

TIX anil
IROX WARE,
IROX VIVE,
FI TTIXGS.tCc

BARGAINS
June

FOR SALE.
The building and land, No. Ill Phoenix Row
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast. Apply to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Belfast, Me.,

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery Co.

Residence and

15. 1898.—2w24

At Corner Church
and Franklin Streets,

Opposite Postoffice.

WORK HORSES.
have 8 good work horses which I will
sell cheap.
Iui24
DR. L. W. WEST,
Office at Belfast Livery Co.
I

JUTS

TEMPTATION.
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.’11 have to get a boy to take the berinto the city while Hugh’s sick,*’ said

armer

Dobbs to his wife

one

hot

day.

“I

can’t leave, you know; too much work on
hand."
“Whom will you gel?’’ Mis. Dobbs
“The Nelson boys have to help
asked.
their father, and so do the Kdsons.
1
don’t know a boy around that isn’t busy,
unless it's Jim limns.
Would you trust
him?''
Farmer Dobbs wiped the perspiration
from bis brow
“Well," said he at length, “the long
and short of the matter is, I’ve got to get
somebody. It 1 can't get anybody else,
i ll give Jim a trial, that is, if he wants
the job."
“He’ll want it fast enough, I'll warrant," commented Mrs. Dobbs, “for his
folks are poor as Job’s turkey."
Jim's face lighted up at the proposal,
■which he ;»«• opted with joy, but when
Farmer 1 >obbs added good- natuiedlv (with
the last intention-., but without tact), “L
can trust
\..u, can’t 1, Jim?” his face
flush; d lmily and his eyes flashed.
“You ean answer that better than I
can." he answered.
“Don't get mad. Jim; I'll trust you to
Peter Story is goiug to
cany the bellies.
tlie tity to-day, and he'll ride along and
kind o' lead the way
you know—the first
time."
Jim was a proud and happy hoy that
morning. He felt that he had taken a
long stride to b driving Faiauei Dobbs’
bay team into the city, lie could not remember over being so happy before,
lie
and. Detei story talked together of various things, and soon were goods friends,
»s a pleisant drive along the
it
country
road, lmt the city was still more attractive
to Jim's country eyes.
An organ grinder
with a monkey plum ing and dancing, to
the great amusement of a troop of children, first attracted him.
At the next
corner the
“little Dorman baud" was
playing wonderful music, and there was a
crowd around the little Dermans.
"I'd like to stop.” said Deter story.
“So would I," responded Jim, ongiugly. “but Mi. Dobbs wouldn’t like it. He
said: ‘Jim, go right on and deliver the
berries as soon as you can,' and so I'll do
as he says."
Following the directions of Deter story,
Jim turned at the next coiner, finding
himself iu a pleasant avenue with prettyhomes on each side.
“Now." said Peter story, “your route
is down the right side at every house for
two blocks and up on the left side at every
house.
Dood by.”
The delivery of the berries was not
hard work, for at each house Jim had
only to ring his bell and a servant or some
member of the household came out for
the berries.
.Some paid,
others had a
running bill, but every box of berries was
delivered full measure, and Jim started
for home.
•Day after day, tor ten days, rain or sunshine, pleasant or shorching, Jim delivered the berries to every customer.
Then a
day came when the last customer, an old
lady, deaf audi nearly blind, did not take
the quart saved for her.
A little colored
girl came out to say. apologetically:
Me missie had a present ob live qua* ts
dis mornin': so she won't want none of

j

|

them, it

They iviu’t mine, I’ve
would be stealiug;'anci

I couldn’t steal—not even for mother.”
The tempter departed, and, I was about
say, augels came and ministered unto
him.
L really believe they did, for there
came such aglow into his blue grey eyes
that Mrs. Dobbs noticed it when he drove
up to the door and handed her the quart
of berries and the money he received.
“Mrs. Ainsley didn't want her quart of
berries to-day, but she’ll take them as
usual to-morrow,” he said.
“Well,” observed Mrs. Dobbs, “we
don’t want them either, to-day, seeing
we’ve got all we can eat. Take them
along home, Jim.”
Did he hear aright? Was he really to
have the berries after all?
“Take them, Jim,” Mrs. Dobbs re-

peated
“Oh, thank you, ma’am; mother’ll be

glad. She hasn't any appetite—but,
oh. my. she’ll have a feast to-day!”
lie was turning away, but Mrs. Dobbs
called him.
“Jim," she said, gently, “you’re a
good son, bless you! And l want to tell
you that you shall have a quart of berries
every day as long as they last— right
through the season; when the strawberries are gone, there’ll be raspberries and
then blackcaps.”
“Oli, Mrs. Dobbs, how good you are!”
cried the poor fellow, in rapture.
“No,” said she, “I’m not good or I’d
have thought of it before.
Just wait a
minute, Jim.
He waited.
she
came out
Presently
with a covered basket.
“I've been baking, Jim, and 1 guess
you'll find something in that basket that’ll
taste good to youi mother and you, too.”
Jim took the basket without a word; lie
was too full of joy to
speak, but finally
he found his tongue.
“Oli, how* good—’’ he began.
“No,” said Mrs. Dobbs, laughing,
“don’t say it.
J’ve not been good, but
1 intend to be.
I’m going over to see
your mother, to-morrow, and -and, Jim,
we’re going to give you steady work—Mr.
Dobbs likes you--you’re so faithful and
steady and honest, and I like you, too.”
Jim felt as if he were treading on air as
lie hurried to his humble little home, but
all the way there a prayer was going up to
the Fathers throne, the burden of which
so

was:

!

“Dear Lord, I thank Thee for delivering me from evil.” [Ernest (Jilmore, in
American Messenger.
The 5mack

in School.

For many years the little poem bearing
the above title lias bet n very popular. We
had always supposed it was a bit of imagination,but it is only a poetical descript ion
of

an

actual occurrence, says the Good
It was written by William

Will Record.
Pitt Palmer.

Mr. Palmer

was

to

lecture

evening before the Stockbridge,Mass.,
Village Improvement society, and the

one

was the last one of
Jim made uo effort to sell the
of
berries:
in fact, his
remaining quar
orders had been :>> sell only to regular1
so

customers.

THE SMACK IN' SCHOOL.

he took 'mi the box and looked at the berWm. Pitt Palmer. J
ries. c\en sniffing--for a brief time—the Mai Berkshire hi!!*, not far away.
delicious Dngrance.
Then lie put it back A distriei *ch<>ol, urn* winter day,
carefully under T>••■ (“over. 11c had not Whs humming with tin waited lmc-e
touched one hei n during his engagement, Of three sc..!•»•* ncugied girls and boys
Some few upon their tasks intent,
although lie was :> fond m the delicious But more un
furtive mischief bent,
fruit as most arm and had none at. home. The while the
master's d<<\\ nward look
But the longing for the fruit at the pres- Was fastened on a
-opy-book ;
ent time was not for himself, but for his
When, suddenly, behind his back,
sick mother, whom he loved devotedly. Rose sharp and clear, a rousing smack,
The tanners and their wives did not know As ‘two-re a battery of bliss
Let oil in one tremendous kiss!
much about the Burns family.
They had
the startled master cries;
lived somewhere “hack in the mountains," “What's that
a little imp replies,
not a very delinite location, but it was “That, t.hir,“
“Wath William Willith, if \mi pleatin'—
enough to gin* the boys in the vicinity of I thaw him kith Thuthaiinah Peathe!”
the city to distinguish Jim as “Jim Wayback
It w as rumored that Jim’s father With frown to make a statue thrill,
The magnate beckoned, “Hither Will!"
had not been what he should have been,
Like wretch o'ertakcu in his track,
and that one bitterly cold night, when on With stolen chattels
on his hack,
bis way home, lie had laid d >wn ‘‘dead Will hung his head in fear and
shame,
drunk” and had been found dead. WhethAnd to tlie awful presence came—
er this was so or
not, the Burns family A great, green, bashful simpleton,
kept very much to themselves. Their The butt of ail good-natured fun.
home
a
little oi l house
was built
With smile suppressed and birch upraised,
An old hermit a distant TP threatener faltered
against a hill.
“I’m amazed
relative of the Bums family—had willed That you, my biggist pupil, should
Be
of
an act so rude—
it to Jim.
guilty
It was all the ptoperty they
owned in the world and woith very little, Before the whole set school to hoot—
but Jim liked it because it boasted of a What evil genius put you to't?”
'Twas she herself, sir,’’ sobbed the lad;
“view.”
Blue sky and running brook,
green meadows and fair tarn lands could “I didn’t mean to be so bad;
But
when Susannah shook her curls
all be seen from the door of the
small, And whispered I was ’fraid of girls,
brown house against the hill.
And durst,n’t kiss a baby’s doll,
Mis. Burns was a prematurely faded I
] couldn’t stand it sir, at all,
and weary-looking woman.
You would j But up and kissed her on the spot!
have said she was at least *0 years old,
j 1 know—boo lioo—I ought to not;
but she had only reached her :30th year. But, somehow, from her looks—boo boo—
hat can you expect of a drnukaid’s wife I thought she kind o’ wished me to!"
in the way of looks'.’ But Jim—dear, !
The Forests of Southern Alaska.
brave, loving Jim—was the man of the ^
house, and lie was trying “to make it up j
to her" —as his thoughts expressed it—for I
On account of .his mishap ihe best we
wiiat she had lost during those “dreadful could do that
day was to make Cape Fox,
—

j

1

vears.

but that

with out some compensaWith Jim’s help Mrs. Burns had been'
able to do the housework lor the little tion, for we thus spent the night of July
family of six—four children younger than 4th on Alaskan soil. By two o’clock on
Jim.
Now Jim was housekeeper, for the following day we had gained Cape
Northumberland and were snugly anchorMrs. Burns was hardly able to do
anything. Mollie was slender and small for ed in a cove on Kelp Island. The weather
her years, so Jim spared her all he could. now was all that we could possibly wish,
But he had to work outside of the house the sky was as clear as crystal, and far
as well as inside, as there was no
away on the mainland to the east we could
money
except what he earned doing chores for see the suu glistening on the myriad icebound peaks of the coast mountains,while
the farmers around.
about us in every direction w ere the forAt the time that Jim was
driving home- est-covered
ward with that little box of berries, lie
tops of half-submerged mounbad no money—not a cent; and what he tain peaks which make lip this sea of
islands.
The
afternoon was one long to
w as
earning must be used for the actual be
remembered.
necessaries of life—Jim knew that.
Tents, blankets, and
Tf I had 10 cents I’d buy mother some clothing were put out to dry, while we
rambled through the forest, following
of those beautiful berries,” he
thought,
wistfully; “she didn’t eat any breakfast— paths made by deer and bear down to the
The forests were
I guess salt pork aud potatoes ain’t what springs near our camp.
she wants this hot weather. Oilwouldn’t a revelation—bathed in an almost eternal
mist
which
has
been
I be glad if I could take her these bertempered by the mild
ries!”
Japan ocean currents, they are indescribThe the tempter said to him
ably green. Giant cedars, firs, spruce
“Why don’t you take that one quart of and hemlock fairly crowd each other and
berries, Jin F Farmer Dobbs is rich, be- leave but scant room-for the ferns and
sides lie'll never miss them.
Old Mrs. underbrush which cover every inch of
Ainslev is >lind and deaf, and keeps a ground. Then there is a ruggedtiess about
running account. She'll pay tor the ber- the shores of the islands; here absolutely
rirs when the bill i.s sent in next fall, and barren, there piled high with drift, often
she’ll never know she’s paying for the to a height of sixty feet or more, which
speaks eloquently for the mighty forces of
quart she didn't get.”
“That would be stealing,” answered Nature which never tire.
[From a cruise
Jim's conscience.
“I wouldn’t steal for among Haida and Tlingit Villages, by
A.
in
all the berries in the world—I would’t.”
George
Dorsey,
Appletons’ Popular
“But your poor, sick mother,” said the .Science Monthly for June.
liow
those
berries
tempter; “oh,
good
Maine Men to the Front.
would taste to her. She’s so thin aud pale j
and her appetite is all—all gone.”
Chickamauga.
Park, Ga., Jane 7.—
Jim groaned.
lie did not hear a sweet
bird singing in a tree among the branches Word from the War Department says the
fitted out ahead
under which he was driving.
He did not | Maine regiment will be
with canvas uniforms. This
see the fair wayside flowers.
lie even for- of all others
rush order indicates that we shall be
got what his good mother had taught him,
that the Lord would never fail to provide passed forward at once. Each company
what was needful for His children. Just will be recruited up to 104 men, and a
detail, made up of one officer from each
as he reached the turn that would lead
him to the entrance to Farmer Dobbs’ land battalion and one enlisted man from each
company, will be sent home to secure new
lie stopped the horses.
The Maine boys are enthusiastic
“I’ll leave the berries here under a men.
he said to
“and after I’ve over the prospect of immediate service.

bush,”

was

not

himself,

driven in, I’ll come back and get them for
mother.”
But he did not leave the berries there at
all. A sudden thought prompted him to
start the horses.
“What do I care whether Farmer Dobbs
and old Mrs. Ainsley never know about
it?” he questioned himself.
“I know,
and God knows; I won’t take the berries

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST
As well as the handsomest, and others are invited
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lutgs, a
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Acute
and

Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis

Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c.

Uncle Sime.

Tree Day.

Make Appearance in Dazzling

Freshmen

Colors of Re<l ami Gold.

Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes to Mrs.
Pinkham About it. She Says :

Wellesley, June 8. Wellesley
to-day for tree day, which

its best
Dear Mrs. Pinktiam:—1 take pleasin writing you a few lines to inform you of the good your Vegetable
I cannot
Compound has done me.
thank you enough for wliat your medicine has done for me; it has. indeed,
mg
helped me wonderfully.
For years I was trou-

at

had

been postponed from last week.
A little after 4 the faculty and alumme
took their seats on the lawn in front of the

ure

’Met fren's! we’se ged’nd heah ter day
mone.de los’ ob our ole fre’n’ Sime
Whose res’lis sperrit am down erway
Ter de lan’ ob joy, en blis’ sublime;
De ole man’s frew wid toil en keer,
Eu he gon’ ter sing in de
gospil ban’
Ef he sing up dar lak he
sung down heah,
Dey’ll keep him singin’ ez long’s dey can.

The alumme wore tlieir
caps and gowns, with the tassel of tlieir
cap on the right side instead of the left, as

porte-cochere.

is the case with the undergraduates. Long
ribbons of the Wellesley blue decorating
the gown on either side also served to disovarian tumor,
tinguish alumme from seniors. Many of
each year growthe faculty and graduate students likewise
ing worse, unwore their
respective college gowns and
til at last I
colors.
was compelled
Miss Frances G. Hoyt officiated as sento consult wit!
ior mistress of ceremonies, assisted by
Misses Talulah Maine, Nellie M. Brown,
a physician.
Ilamblet and Margaret L.
Mary L.
He said
Wheeler.
nothing could
The first class to be ushered on to the
be done for
grounds was the sophomore, loyally robed
me but to go under an operation
Miss Hilda
in the red, white and blue.
In speaking with a friend
Meisenbach, the sophomore president,
about it, she recommended
bore the standard.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, sayThe juniors were daintily dressed to repj
ing she knew it would cure me. I then resent their class flower,* the narcissus,
with an occasional 90 in bright butterfly
sent for your medicine, and after taking three bottles of it. the tumor dis- I colors with gauzy wings dancing in front
the long array of flowers.
appeared. Oh! you do not know how through
It was with expectation that all looked
mueli good your medicine has done
forward to the appearance of the freshI shall recommend it to all sufferme.
men, as it is on this occasion that their
ing women.—Mrs. Rosa Calm, 7~0 class motto, class flower and colors are
W all St.. Los Angeles, Cal.
for the first time publicly announced.
The great and unvarying success of
Soon a dazzling display of red and gold
Comwas seen, and t he freshmen revealed themPinkham's
K.
Vegetable
Lydia
pound in relieving every derangement selves as partaking in an Anglo-Saxon
coronation, tlieir president, Miss Brown,
of the female organs, demonstrates
representing the Anglo Saxon queen.
it to be the modern safeguard of woIn marked contrast to this festive scene
man's happiness and bodily strength.
came at last the seniors in cap and gown,
More than a million women have been
marching slowly to the organ accompanibenefited 1 y it.
ment.
Everv woman who needs advice
Miss Edna V. Patterson, senior presiabout her health is invited to write to
dent, extended an address of welcome,
after which the senior exercises, partakMrs. 1‘inkaam. at Lynn. Mass.
bled

with

A chii'i,

<f

an

Aurora. Mr., had Eczema

«>n

(omfort^owder

relieved it ir:inn diatelv. It is wonderfully soothing
i, ami
and healing to he skin. Dr. Chapin att<-m
say# the powder is a great success. 25 and 50 ceuta-

t

Literary News and Notes.
Lieut. Peary has been for some weeks in
New York, spending most of his time in
the office of his publishers, correcting
proofs of his large book on Ids experiHe lias had
ences in the Arctic regions.
a chance to be uneasy about bis ship, the
Windward which has had au unusually
long passage westward. Although she
has not been sighted by any other craft,
the explorer feels confident, that she has
not been lost; and she can hardly have been
taken by the Spanish, as she still dies the
British flag.

fates. The fate of the past was Miss
Helen G. Damon, the late of the present |
Miss A. Virginia Schoonover, and the
fate of the future Helen M. Hunt. Miss
Frances G. Hoyt, who took the part of
Osara, the goddess of a wakening life, was
gowned in the class color of old blue
daintily draped with the corn flower.
Miss Grace M.
Huge, personating
Mimir, a dwarf who was guardian of the
well of wisdom, addressed the undergraduates, making known to them the fates
of the past, present and future by drawing aside the screen *'f leaves which revealed the fates artistically grouped in a
bower of green, Miss Charlotte G. Marshall was the prophetess Wala.
Eight maidens in pale greensand yellow
bearing festoons if the class flowers, gave
j the final artistic touch to the charming
| scene
by dancing and foi ming picturesque
i groupings. The dance was given by
Misses
Margaret Arnold, Maude Almy.
|
1 (iertrude Bailey, Alice ('hilds, Maiy Finley,
Elizabeth Sullivan and Margaret Weed.
As the senior exercises drew to a close
their mistress of ceremonies, Miss Hoyt,
received from 01 a large bouquet of dark
red carnations, the freshman class flower.
!
The faculty, alumna- and classes were
i then invited t-.i go down on the campus
near Longfellow’s
pond, as the seniors
there gave the rest -.»f tlie time to the
freshmen, whose day it is for the planting
of the tree, 01 rather the reception of the

spade.

the artists and authors win.
were at work upon books of various kinds
at the outbreak of hostilities, and wlm
w ere suddenly summoned into set vice or
else engaged for war work by the illustrate d periodicals, are Bufus F. Zogbauiu, the marine illustrator, who has
been at work for the Harpers at Fort
Monroe; William J. Henderson, who was
drafted in the tiist squad of tin naval reservi'S on boaid the Monitoi Nahant;Mr.
James Bailies, the histoiian of the war of
1 s 1, and the author of “Yankee Ships
and Yankee Sailors” and a “Princetouian,” w in* was also a member of the naval
reserve; Stephen Crane, who came from
England as correspondent, of the L ,*ndon
Daily Chronicle and one or twusyudicates;
and Poultney Bigelow.

English papers contain reviews of a
character study of life in Bar Harbor
which, it seems, has been publishedacross
the water before we leave heard of it in
this country.
The title page states that
“Sweet-Scented Grass” is by Neville Marion; but it is an open secret That the anthor’s real name is Edith Guynr.e Gill,
“who has followed in the footsteps of
Mrs. Van liensselaer Cruger in emeiging
from the ranks of society to grasp at the
laurels of literary fame.” The romance
is said to be in tin; vein of Gilbert Parker,
to be clever in its observation of character. and to contain a rarely good study of
the Indian heroine.
Mrs. Gill's father,
the late Abraham E. Guyriue of Yale, was
a
distinguished Ohio jurist, and her
mother was a clever writer.
Mrs. Gill's
husband is William Fearing Gill, a journalist and biographical writer.

far from the tree a throne had been
erected for the .Saxon queen, and seats
pu-eed near for the spectators. The guests
were escorted
thither by Miss Evelyn
Douglas, freshman mistress of ceremonies,
assisted by Misses Annie II. Davis, Gra e
B. Dicki-rman, Agnes T. Smith and Elizabeth X. Fern aid.
The freshman exercises were introduced by an oration from Miss Anna W
Blackmer.
Then followed the ceremony of the
sophomores presenting the spade to the
freshmen.
Miss Lucy M. Wright, 00, was
giver of the spade, and Miss llarriette L.
Piatt the receiver.
After the dancing the freshmen gathered about their recently planted tree, the
linden, and sang their class song, which
was composed by Miss Edith M. Wherry
and Miss Sue II. Gardner.
Not

Among

(

Heroism

in Our

Navy.

j

j
j
j

It is iu

no

spirit of vaunting that Amer-

icans point to the achievements of their
on sea and land.
Not one con-

; volunteers

I

I

have created fleets from almost nothing
and amazed the greatest sea power iu the
world by their effective audacity.
Our
sailors have run batteries, defied torpedo
mines, blown up armored ships from frail
boats and clinched for the final struggle
in every form of ocean warfare.
The
commander has but to order, the men
stand ready to execute in utter defiance of
death by bullets, shells, lire or drowning.
Engineers and pilots guard their posts with
the same heroism as the fighting sailors on
deck. Old Ironsides is not an exceptional
American ship. It is the type of all. The
self-sacrificing valor celebrated in song
and story, in the sea lyrics of Campbell
and the Charge of the Light Brigade, is in
sober truth a matter of course on the
ships of the American navy. [St. Louis
Globe- Democrat.

“Table Talk” for June opens with an
article on “Food and Fuel Economies,”
by Mrs. C’oit Elliott, giving therein some
personal experiences. It is followed by
“In Search of the Blue Dragon,” by
Martha Bockee Flint, the description of a
delightful summer outing, instituted by
enthusiastic collectors of old and odd
china.
In this issue Mrs. Grinnell gives
the last in her series of three papers—
“Mothers and What They Eat.” There
are also “Hints for Summer Serving,” by
Milbrey Ewing Fall; some recipes for “In
‘Cherry Time;” “A Second Chapter on
Sour Cream Cookery,” as well as the
An Important Announcement.
usual valuable departments which are full
of new suggestion on all points of interest
We desire to call the personal and immeto women,
in new recipes
and fresh
j diate attention of each and every one of our
menus.
If you desire to see a sample of |
this bright little magazine, they are offer- ! readers to the exceptional terms upon which
ed free to any reader sending name and j we are prepared to offer the representative
address to Table Talk Publishing Com- journal of agriculture, Farm and Home, in
connection with this paper.
pany, Philadelphia, Pa.
Everywhere

Every citizen, mindful of our welfare
and national allairs, will read with espec-

j

throughout
known

and

the country

recognized

Farm and Home is
as

a

Buck sport, Me., June 7. A 100-foot
channel was opened at noon, to-day,
through the mined portion of the Bucksport narrows by United States Engineer
Hoxie and marked with buoys by U. S. S.
Lilac. Navigation of the Penobscot has
been resumed.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles—Monarch over pain of every sort.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

has home and does now bear
_— on even
the fac- simile signature of
wrap]
This is the original “CASTO Rl A” which has been used
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it
the kind you have always bought
on
and has the signature of
v:r
per. No one has authority from me to use my name es
The Centaur Company, of which dies. II. Fletcher is FrcshU s
March 24,1S9S.
/f

S&kUW

His voice wuz rich, en sweet, en clear,
En be’ sweP lie’ notes ser full eu strong
De birds en beas’ en fo’kes draw’d near
Ez

He

quick’s

he’ gun ter warble

er

song;

great attiggers, ’n’ bandy wid tools,
finer “Prompter” yo’ neber gwine meet
wuz er ini’ty man fer docterin’ mules,
er possum hunt, he couldn't be beat.
He welcumed all mens wid outstretch’ ban'
W bate her dere ’lidgun, creed er birth—
He. respectid de law, yit he feared no man
Dat walk ’de top er de Gawd's green yerth;
He wuz han’ en glub wid eb’ry chile
’N’ ’twiiz wun er do ole man’s stan’in’ jokes ;
’Dat. he ’bleedged ter git mint ’u’ thur’ly

En
He
On

wuz

er

spile’
pettin’

Wid de
He
En

be

—

got from de wimmin fo’kes.

de aides’ liddler 1 eber dun saw—
wun er dem ole time
players dat play
’Twel dev grow ser ’sorbed in tie strains dey
draw
Dat dey ’bleedged ter git in er “weavin’
wuz

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do

way."

Use heah mi'ty music endurin’ my times
En I tells yer chillun, ez shores yo’ havi n
Dey’l be no playin’ ter match ole Siuies’
’Twt 1 de Angel Gabul plays liis liawn.

journal

UaiivKil/erl
f
#

#
#

?

THERE IS HO KINO OF PAIN OR P
ACHE, IHTERRAL OR EXTERNAL, •
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL HOT RELI EVE.
#

£

?

T

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES.
THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

J

i

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

\

?

J

endanger the life

not

of your child by accdruggist may off'

substitute which some
he makes a few more

cheap
(because

a

gradients

Ft is death am er blow ter de cul'iid race—
En mu' speshly ter dem w'at am geduid heah,
Flits gwineter be bard fer ter till his place
Eu we' bleedged ter mis’ him for many a

of which

pennies

he does

evert

‘‘The Kind You Have

it),

on

t.

know.

not

Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

year ;
I reek'ns I’ll mis’ him de urns' ob all
’Coz I owed him nn*ney dat I couldu’ pay
En de ole man neber ueglec' fer ter call
En dun me ter iiit ter bis dyin’ d^y.
[II. S. Wheeler, in the Roxbur' Mass.,

Gazette.

A Ballade of Fighting Men.
and John Paul Jones,
Here’s to the kings of the sea!
Confusion to cowards and death to drones,
But a health to the bold and free;
A cheer for the men of our owu country
Who fought for the flag or day or night,
Captains courageous, whoever they be—
They were the men who lived to tight.

Hopkins, Bainbridge

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR

Preble and Stewart and the youngster Drake
Some flag struck when they sailed the sea,
Decatur’s name made the pirates quake
When he silenced their guns off Tripoli:

A

Deep

Water

shape,
Andjit waves

Abner Cobnrn, M L Park, sailed from
Hong Kong Dec 4 for New York: passed St

boughs

at

ii

gnarled,

its

trunk

FOR SOMMER DlSCO'li

from its
best

OLD ENGLISH

are

AMi-CMll Toilet Poi

north, by tin- orchard the pasture is
bounded,
There decorous apple trees stand in

On

the

You

straight
can see

HIGHLY PERFUME

rows.

each has been carefully

that

planted,

Ami, feels

\\t; ji 'I ki;< kin

feet;

it blossoms each spring with the,
of the orchard,
Ami oik, but its delicate blossoms
sweet!

it must,

carefully heed

how

it

FOR

grows.

But 'tis flu* wild tree that the “high-hole"
has chosen;
.She found such a beautiful place for her
nest.

[Margaret Vamlegrift,

in

Youth's

LADIES,

Com-

FOR GENT FEME.
“A <

OMKOKT AKI'KK >11 \

FOR THE BABY

panion.

“A \K< I
Recommended by physic ana iand tender feet, prickly heal.
>ive perspiration, etc.

Notice ot foreclosure.
YT7HERLAS, JOSH I A M. HEW ES
Vt
Waldo am Start
terp< rt, in the County
of Maine, by his mortgage deed tinted tl
third
day "l November, IS‘»3. and recorded in Waldo
County Regi: try ol Deeds, Rook 233, Page 38",
Conveyed to K. (i. Campbell, late of Winierport,
in '.ml County of Waldo, a '•ertain lot or pur- !
ot real estate situated in said Winterport, and
bounded as follows, to wit “A part of a lot in tlie
lirst. division ot Ten Proprietor-' Tract, in said
Winterport, ami known as tlie Silas Rant* lot, and
being the same premises conveyed to TheopiuiuCushing by A. L Kelley, by deed dated
A. i». 1873. and record'd in said Wald (’.'tint;
Register ot Deeds. V.d. DJI, Page 207. to wbieii
deed and the records special reference is made fo?
: .-aid
a complete and particular description

Price 15c.
TKV

I II K N K\V

>

Kor Beautifying tin* Complex

premises."

|

Only

Aud whereas the above described mortgage
and debt thereby secured wa- assigned to u
by a valid and legal assignment in writing, which
is recorded in said Waldo County Registry o'
Deeds, and whereas the conditions ot said mortgage have been broken and remain broken, now
therefore, by reason ,,t the breach ot the ••«.nditioti thereof, 1 give this notice to foreclose said
CHARLES A. CCRTIS.
mortgage.
R\ Ellkky Row’hkn. his Attornev.
Winterport. Me.. May 17, 18118. -3d21

Bi

S

1

25c.

KVKB KNOWN

...THE...

SWAN & SIBLEY
IOHISKKS OK

GRAIN,

SAIL MAKERS.
And Successors

to

J. W. Frederick'^ Co.,

FEED.
as

SEEDS and

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,

CROCE

AND DEALERS IN

Importers*

Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers,
Duck, Cordage, Paints, .Pc.
No. 13

Front St., Belfast, Me.

Bal-

timore

Newcastle

Dealers in the finest

| Anthracite

ol

quality

and

ton May 19 from Turks Island.
Rose lunis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
Rio Janeiro April 10 for New York; spoken
•June 5 lat 32 30, Ion 74 40; all well.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at
Rajang Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
8»t Lucie, arrived at llio Janeiro March 28
from New York.
Thomas A Goddard, YY S Grithn, sailed
from Rosario March 12 for Boston.
Willard Aludgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
New York May 20 from Turks Island.

LtOh

No

b_>

a

special method.

;

plasters used.

!

3m21

! WaHIo

3.'>

III(.11

STREET. BELFAST.

Mrs. E. A. Rhoades
FORMERLY MR-.

W K Gilkey. arrived at
New York May 28 from Gardiner.
H
B
Colson, arrived at New York
Gladys,
May 18 from Port Spain.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Philadelphia May 7 for Key West.
John C Smith,
Kneeland, arrived at
Brunswick, Ga, May 27 from Boston.
Lester A
Lewis, Kimball, sailed from
Castine May .">1 f«»r New York.
Lucia Porter, Farrow .arrived at New York
May 25 from Gardiner.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Jacksonville May 27 from Boston.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portsmouth, N H, May 24 from Philadelphia.
R W Hopkins, Hiekboru, arrived at Baltimore June 5 from Port Tampa.
Sal lie I’On, AY H West, arrived at Barbadoes May 80 from Pernambuco.
Tofa, AS Wilson, sailed from Sabine Pass
May 27 for Perth Amboy.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
Bangor May 28 for New York.

Georgia Gilkey,

H't, .M, .'{? trout St.. Bell

treated Mondays.
Implements disinfected after each patron.

Gentlemen

SCHOONERS.

W.

Manufacturer of and dealer

1*. CLARK

m

Hair Goods.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.
OHicv 40<> 'lain Sr., iup stairs)
tbu'J I*
r. o. box 13P.
ROCK LAN I>. 'I I..

Belfast

Savings

Bank

TELEPHONE 4-2.
—

SS.
Supn me
April Term, INiiH.

I

Alonzo Dutch
Ami

now on

fentlant,

I A niCQ Who Have Used Them
LHUICO Recommend as the BEST
DR. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

vs.

suggestion

r

,lu<lh

Lottie
>

tin

Dui

1

tin- time <*! service
j not an inhabitant of this state
;! tenant, agent, or attorney within
her goods or estate have iieen ait.e
| tion, that she has had notiee i>t
taelimem. it is orderf*d. lr.it 1 s<*t:
ency 1 ibis suit be given to tl
by pub] idling an at tested
pv
ti-t
cetlier with ati abstrat t
three weeks suei essivi'ly in The I!
ual, a nevvspa [>ei prime at Bei I .•
of Wah
11-■
t- t be ne\
1 hil t y da v s bei
bt
lit• l1 it'ii at I'.. II ast. u it Inn
d' Waldo, on the third Tue-uav
180S, that tin said detemiam iii.e
appear, and answer to said suit,
at

■

>

■

cause.

Attest
Notice is hereby given that Savings Rank Rooks
Nos. (121*4,773‘J,84«57, issued by this Rank, have
been lost and that application has been made for
duplicate books, to be issued under the laws of
this State.
JOHN H. Ql l.MR\ .Treasurer.
Belfast, June 2. 18,.>8.-3w23

THE MODERN BEAUTY

-TILLS!'

(ABSTRACT

>N

W

OF IT.1'1 .'s

\
VV

An action of assumpsit upon an
ed amounting t*» >3.7 31.
IT'
Writ dated ,l)ee. I 7. I S'd7.
January Term. 180S.
Ad damnum, one hundred thdiai
IMaintilV’s attorney. William \'
A true copy of the order ot t'oiin
of the writ.
3vv2‘2
Attest
T1LKSTOX W.VDi

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Thrives on good food and sunshine with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her form
glows with health and and her face blooms
with its beauty. If her system needs the
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she
uses the gentle and pleasant Syurp of Figs
made by the California Fie Syrup Co. only.

„
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f
‘IrSs—xMl
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundredsof testimonials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic vulue
in case ot suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box.

KING MEDICINE CO., Cox 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

FOR REST.

CASTORIA.

“T‘

BORDERS PROMPTLY FT

MAS RETURNED FROM BOSTON.
Feet treated

Sn

of

^

Blacksmith

Rebecca Crowell,M G Dow, arrived at Bos-

Beam the

XI i

“A M

The orchard is pleasant: I highly respect, it.
But the little wild apoctree 'tis 1 love i
best 1

14 for San Francisco.
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Monteviedo May
Ik from Boston.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, at Auckland, N
Z, May Id for New York.
Harriet S Jackson, cleared from Baltimore June 4 for Tapron Bay.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard .sailed from
Apalachicola March 7 for Buenos Ayres.
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York
May 10 for Honolulu and Hong Kong.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Boston March 14 for Buenos Ayres.
Matanzas, arrived at New York June J

May 2d from New York.
Penobscot, E G Parker, at
March 9 to load for Hong Kong.

on

But

17, lat f> N, Ion 30 YY.
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb

from Philadelphia.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived

to its

NEWYORKCITY,

POOR & SI

its

I have never found fruit
twisted branches ;
Green moss clothes its

SHIPS

STREET,

Apple-tree.

long arms as the summer
winds sway it,
As it it were try ing its best to escape.

Vessels

Helena to April 20.
A <1 Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
New York M iv 2'.' for San Fraucisco.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Honolulu April b Irom New York.
Bangalore. A N Blanchard, cleared from
New York V. ay 10 for Yokohama.
E B Sutton. E L Carver, arrived at Royal
Roads April 14 from Yokohama.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Shaugha May 14 from New York
Emily Reed. D C Nichols, arrived at Zanzibar Jiiue 4 from New York.
Gov Rob,e, 14. F. Colord, sailed from New
York April 7 for IF mg lvong
Henry P Hyde, T P i.olc,ml. sailed from
Honolulu March b0 for New York.
Josephus. J. li. Park, sailed from New
York Api; lb tor Hong Kong; spoken April
2F iat be. 2b N, l«>n 4b is W.
.Mary J. Cushing, I N Pendletim, arrived
at Hong lvong June s from N>w York.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, arrived at Hiogo
May 1 Corn New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco N<o 2 for Hull.
R 1) Rice, Carver, .sailed from New York
Feb. 10 for San Francisco.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sail Francisco April 2.'1 from Philadelphia.
R R I'bonias, C (I Nichols, arrived at
llong Kong prior to May 7 from Manila.
Sachem. Se\\;tli Nichols, sailed from Singapore April 4 lor Boston; passed Anjer
Ann 17.
i> v:;tru-1<• n, Amsnury. armvu ar .New
York April IP from Singapore.
St Paul, E W Treat, sailed from New York
Mar h 20 f<*r Japan.
>r Nicholas, <' K Carver, arrived at San
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle.
State of Maine, II <i Curtis, arrived at
Hong Kong May 12 from New York.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from Honolulu Feb Id for New York.
\Ym H Ma. y, Amsbury, sailed from New
York Nov 14 for Yokahama; passed Anjer
March dl.
Win H Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
New York April 20 for Shanghai.
W J Kotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
from Seattle June 4 for New York,

Wild

IT MURRAY

—

ci

Register of

Little

COMPANY,

There's a little wild apple-tree out in the 1
pasture,
Crooked, and stunted, and queer in its

rsairs were taught to ilee
Barbary
When Barron’s frigate hove in sight,
When our Hag :u the East held sovereignty—
They were the men who lived to tight.
[John Northern Hilliard.

The

of the

ial interest two articles in the July num- highest standard. Its sound common sense,
ber of Harper’s Magazine—“The People j practical teachings, terse paragraphs, origiand Their Government,” by Henry Loomnality and pluck, have won lor it a place at
is Nelson, and “The Middle West’s New ! the head of the
agricultural press. Its imEra,” by Charles M. Larger. The obser- mense
circulation, exceeding 2f>U,00() copies
vations of an American in Eastern Siberia
each issue, is in itself a telling testimonial
are recounted iu a copiously illustrated
of its practical value and intrinsic worth.
paper by Stephen Bonsai, and the opening article, also reminiscent of Eastern Our subscribers will do well to read the antravel, is a story, “A Prince of Georgia,” nouncement and avail themselves of an opby Julian Ralph. The other attractive portunity to secure, at a trilling cost, a paper
features of the number are “Notes on which will return them a thousand per cent,
Journalism,” by G. W. Smalley; “New on the investment in the useful hints and
Words and Old,” by Brander Matthews;
to be obtained from its perusal.
and “The Ethics of a Corrida,” a descrip- teachings
tion of the national sport of Spain, by To all we say, try Farm and Home a year,
Lucia Purdy.
In addition to Mr. Ralph’s and you will never regret it.
story, the fiction includes tales by William
McLennan, Frederic Remington, Margaret
Sutton Briscoe, and George Hibbard. Further instalments appear of Mr. Merriman’s
f
€
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND
brilliant serial, “Roden’s Corner,” and of
Deland’s
“Old
Chester
Tales.”
Margaret
Penobscot Open to Navigation.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same
that

script to-day is found beneath our flag.
man wearing the national uniform
BARKS.
represents his own consent and inAlice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
dividual fealty to his country.
The
Providence May 18 from Turk’s Island.
of
our
is
one
of
story
uavy
U P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from New
In
deeds.
times
we
Yor.v April 20 for Port Natal; spoken May
splendid
past

| Every

j

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“HTCIIER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

I’se dun be’n requestid by Unk’ Sime’s wife
Fer ter rise up ’rnongs yo’ en
try ter expres’
Er few remarks ’bout de ole man’s life
En some er de traits w’ich he dun
parses’:
Sime wuz bold en brave, but gentle en kind,
His heart wuz ten’er, yit his arm wuz strong,
Ef yo’ s’arch de yerth yo’ neber gwine find
His equal fer singin ’er humer’us song.

ing largely of a literary character, were
given in the form of the message of the

1

its face,

head, ami body, causing intense pain.

AN OPEN LETTER

Ter
was

A stirring and timely Fourth-of July
tale by Edith Carruth, entitled *‘A Froutb.it occasion.
Later it appeared in a vol- I tier Patriot,” is the appropriate initial
1 article in the July number of Harper’s
ume of his poems which was dedicated to
Bound Table; the fiction of the number
Pres
Mark Hopkins. The red school also includes several other excellent short
house where “William Willith kithed stories and entertaining sketches, as well
Thuthaiinah Peathe" is still inexistence. as additional chapters of tlie two fascinat“The Copper Princess,” and
It has been moved from its original site mg serials,
“The Adventurer*,” both enlivened with
to a farm and is no longer used for educaa succession of exciting and unexpected
tional purposes, but it still stands within
and valuable
incidents.
The various
a mile of the borne of the
young culprit.
continue to assist
William Willis, in the town of Stock- monthly departments
and interest the readers of the magazine.

He drove mi out m the city, his thoughts
dwelling longingly upon that quart of ber- bridge.
ries.
"WI -n lie re i'-ii.-d Die country road,

—

Wellesley

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.

poem having been incorporated into his
lecture was first given to the public on

you" s ter-day.
The old lady's home
row,

to

to

•'

the

for mother.

right

YoB Ha,B W<,a,s 8°#

j

Two family tenements,
corner
of
Church and Bridge Streets, Apply to
CALVIN HERVUY.
t f 10

Notice is
must be
as after tnat

hereby given that all

before July l, 18i)S.
paiddate
l shall serve notice

the collection of taxes due ou tv.i
serve warrants on all persons ownand taxes on personal estate. I sh
office in Memorial Building on Wedo
8.30 to 11 30 A.M.,and Saturdays at s
a. m., and 1.30 to 4.30 p. m.

>

M.C. HILL, la* co'-'
Belfast,

May 12, 1898—tf30

1

Pie Cured Him.

Four-Masted Steel Schooner Hawaii.

Late War in which a
Kind-Hearted Southern
Chief Actors.

The four-masted steel schooner Hawaii,
now building in Great Britain for the
Sandwich Islands trade, is a sister s hip to

Pumpkin
t lie

.1

w

of

Columbus, when the

organized

the Honolulu, and we quote
tion of the latter vessel as

{Soldiers’ lieof which Mrs. Harris
!i,
This association charged
duty of ministering to the
ifrate soldiers as far as
and of nursing the sick
a

the American
is'JO:

of the blockade,
and exorbitantly high,
been declared contraband
cry store room there bad
v
boarded small stores of
sugar, against that possihen some member of the
taken sick, but when the
let! soldiers began to come
is stores were distributed
Daily the ladies went to the
hampers of delicately prev\irh which the men were
h
the direction of the surOne day Mrs. Harris,
>ual rounds, leaving cheer
her wake, stopped to chat
lit
“boys” who was then
.1 list as she turned to leave
; >n the occupaut of a bed
■i) empty the previous eveu■

iu and who is lie'?”

come

ievil of

Yankee

a

our

boys

;

a

wave
t

l

over

of repulsion, of
her, but she was

gentle, sympathetic-

_i!\
i

ua-

three young sons in the
hey. too, should fall into

his bedside and beheld a
k
\ out 1; of not more t hail
ill fever and tossing in dehoi, mother, where are
io‘s<ant and piteous cry.
v. iti,
tears at the sight of
iv
wiio but a few moments
ho “enemy," but was now
“boys" to be tenderly
night the surgeon, a good
.ssed from overwork and inns lor the perfect discharge
o
had undertaken.
it is the matter with So.

typhoid fever, madame,”
almost

is

■;

nothing

to

a hopelos
use."
be done f-n him,

By the help of
nourishing food wo might
fear.

1

.h. but
:

\

as

ui

an

t »ui

spare.

aware

own

men

and he sighed
nt.
ill he only one Yankee
ing his shoulders.
going to rake that poor
'peeial charge, and as long
food or medicine left he
-Imre of it
And 1 know
;_h. doctor, to feel sure that
on that Yankee boy of
tie and skill as if he were
d mble-eiyed rebel sons."
i i.

r

if

a

aim

iv,

i*

next,

tiie

aim

snip

jouu

Ena in 1892.
Our illustration conveys a
fair idea of the peculiarities of rig of the
vessel, and perhaps also of her hull.
Features which at once attract notice are
the great sheer, graceful clipper bow and
bowsprit, the four lofty pole-masts of
equal length, and the simplicity, not to
say meagreness, of the rigging gear. The
vessel's general proportions are somewhat extreme as compared with the
proportions ordinarily adopted in modern
sailing vessels, while the hull form is
quite yacht-like in its fineness of lines.
Her dimensions are: Length overall 225
feet, or 210 feet between perpendiculars;
4’_' feet beam, and only five beams to the
length; and Is feet f. inches depth of hold.
The rise of Hour is of the unusual height
of (j feet, giving a relatively small midship area, and combined with the fineness
oi watei lines, giving a oo-efficient of form
resembling that pertaining to those renowned tea clippers built in our midst in
the1 “fifties," which made such marvelous passages to and from the Far Fast.
The Honolulu has all steel pole-masts,
each of them about 140 feet in height
imm keel to truck, and with an immense
fore-and-aft sail, hooped to the mast and
laced tega:;' and boom.
These four sails,
and three jibs, give a total spread of canvas considerably greater in proportion to
displacement than the total sail area of
alloat.
The
any square-rigged vessel
struct lire of the vessel is of the strongest
description tot the safe carrying of heavy
timber cargoes, somewhere about 1 1 4
millions superficial feet of lumber being
her complement. Save the collision bulkhead forward, the interior of the vessel is
unobstructed from end to end, and there
is no between decks.
The main deck
from stem to stern is entirely of steel,
with strong bulkwarks supported by
heavy bulb web stanchions every four
teet apart, m order to secure safety in
carrying immense deck loads common in
the particular trade for which the vessel
is intended.
The forecastle deck is also
of steel, while the poop deck is laid with
spec.ally selected Oregon pine. Besides

IB' was brought in with a
last nig.lit. lie has typhoid
and is pretty bad off, 1 be-

\\<

Shipbuilder of June 20,
interesting features of
are, first, that she is con-

wnom Messrs, imncan omit me

tor

weary nays after, Mrs.
dieti'i tended and nursed
But he
> from Maine.
His constant cry
worse.
is mother, but after a while
!" dt-ve that Mrs. Harris was
fori as long as she was near having unusually large hatchways
The days lengthened ward of each mast for timber cargoes,
et.
there are fitted in the bow and stern large
at last the fever burned
seemed also to have con- ports capable of taking in the heaviest
.:;*: 11y of its victim.
Mrs. timber of almost any length, the timber
ia-evled to ask the doctor his being put on board by an ingenious arof leads and tackle blocks
ji;.t ient—death was written I rangement
worked from a special steam winch of
wan face.
extra power, situated iu the large deck
any chance for him.1" she
house abaft the forecastle.
The vessel,
is classed “British Standard" with
itevei, in my opinion, mad- which
the British Corporation of Shipping,
Glasgow, was built and equipped under
am. kissed the sick man's
superintendence of rapt. Wm.
sad and tearful, left him to tin'
Tluma.cl of San Francisco, who has had
'••If ,n a ouud »*f duties,
and is well-known in
ay upon her return to the I great experience,
Pacific trade. The Honolulu sailed
is a-.tunished to hear that ! the
>tiil alive.
She hastened !r.m; Glasgow witli general cargo for
San Francisco via Valparaiso on March
d hi at conscious.
Another four-muster (to he called
-he said, bending over him, i Wh.
the sandwich; will be built next year."
n ore 1 can do for \ ->u:'

j

ing

all you fan-w /''
o speak aloud, but
caught his faintly-whis“l'lirr j»kin pie.”
must be mistaken, she reestion.
;•
was the feeble reply,
iilied.
‘My dear child, it
isn't there something else
ust as well/”
; ie," he whispered, and the
l him utterly
ie surgeon.
‘Doctor, you
possible chance la r No.

[Ameiican Shipbuilder.

:.g at

weak

■

Edward Ware Assigns.

<•

Edward Ware,who has been in the lumber business at Waterville lor the past

|

madame.
He will be
four hours."
iiiipkiu }*ic !"
A ijueer fancy
iaughed.
mu.
But nothing can hurt
i!i only hasten his death by

oevt*r,
y
i»

4•

<

\

No. 27 shall have his
m
going home this very
make that pumpkin pie rav‘or,

j

orning when Mrs. Harris
iiospital it was with a heavy
an sc No. 27 was dead,
wning, doctor. How are the
in

i

line,

No.

27

for

one

is

it?”
and he is asking for more

t mean

him have it?”
Mrs. Harris, after

tliifj you
bin
<>u
thistles—give him
unexploded shells—any-

ni't kill that Yanked!”
.■liter heart No. 27’s nurse
dside.
son, how do you feel this
rain.

■

Can

I

have

some

there was in it
weak,
jih which had oeeu absent
His skin was moist, his
aiedly \.•. 27 was better.
it, can't 1, ma'am?” his
with anxious expectancy,
il send you oi.e directly,
Don't eat too much at a
is

but

smile played about his
lips as he replied: ‘Til try,
a

2

afterward

ail

entered
bearing the

Tildy

a-giggle,
Again he ate greedily, and
" a
refreshing sleep,
Horn Maine got well, and he

that if it had not been
lie surely must
His gratitude to Mrs. Harris
he bore for the sweet rebel
id done so much for him were
he expressed in the limited
the command of the hoy from
vv,,ods of
Maine.
[Chicago
''"laid.
•

red

pumpkin pies

;

decade,

has

made

assignment.

an

The

Sentinel says it was brought on by the
s
imp in the lumber business which lias
been going on for the past few years. The
assignment covers the Winslow mill, logs
and manufactured lumber, real estate,
dwelling, and interests in several partnerships: in fact, his entire property of eveiy
description. None of the employes will
suffer from the assignment as their wages
have always been paid promptly.
At a meeting of the creditors the assignee read a statement of the creditors,
secured and unsecured, and the amount
of the claims. The statement showed the
unsecured liabilities to amount to $141,04$. 03, and the secured to $25,047.50, a
total of $104,095.53. The assets have uot
yet been determined to an extent sufficient to give any definite idea of what they
amount to.

A Remarkable

Feature.

A remarkable feature of this war thus
far has been the little loss of life on the
American side.
The superb victory of
Dewey was accomplished without a single
death casualty, and the heroes who went
into .Santiago harbor with the Merrimac to
what seemed almost certain destruction
escaped as if they bore charmed lives.
There has been but one encounter which
has brought the deaths of American seaThe
men, and in that very few perished.
Spanish loss lias been much greater, but
it is probable that this has been exaggerated, as that is the habit in tiie case of
the enemy in all wars.
We can hardly lie
too thankful for the preservation of Americans from death.
It would be difficult to
find in history any successes equivalent to
those we have won achieved at so little
sacrifice on the part of the victor,
[boston Herald.

Dysentery.

Dysentery, which is
common, especially
in hot weather, yields

‘l

1

aa

Rest and Fun From

HOME DYEING

One Chnrcli in the Conference
Without a Pastor.

A Pleasure at Last.

NEW
STYLE

f\

opened.

|

The manager of the “Church

Exchange,”

; published in the interest of the Maine
; churches, reported that the paper had
| been self-sustaining. The question of its

continuance was discussed and referred to
a committee.
Addresses were delivered by Rev.
Walter Reid Hunt of Ellsworth, Mrs.
Sarah F. Hamilton of Saco, and Rev.
Samuel A. Eliot, secretary of the American
Unitarian Alliance of Boston.
Another business session was held in
the afternoon.
The evening session was
attended by the largest audience
during
the convention.
Brief addresses were
made by Mrs. Judith Andrews of Boston;
Rev. W. II. Ramsey of Farmington, and
Mrs. E. P. H. Estes of Bangor.
Wednesday afternoon at the annual
business meeting of the Maine Women's
Alliance the following officers were elected:
Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton of Saco,
president; Mrs. C. S. Barry, Kennebunk;
Mrs. Charles Roberts, Bangor, vice-presidents; Miss Kelly, Portland, secretary and
treasurer.
At a business session June 9th officers
were elected as follows:
President, Hcu.
J. W. Symonds of Portland; vice presidents, Gen. Sclden Connor of Augusta,
and Mrs. S. F. Hamilton of Saco; secretary and treasurer, Rev. J. C. Perkins of
Portland; executive committee, Rev. s. c.

Greetings by telegraph from the Universalist convention at Dover, Me., were
read and a reply in kind was sent.
tlie

Blockade.

At no time but war-time would it be
to get men to endure what the
olliccrs and men are going through with
in
the apparently fruitless quest of
to-day
the Spanish fleet-diving on paymaster’s
stores, no ice, no fruit or vegetables of j
any kind on many or most of the ships, i
bulkheads torn out; all comforts pitched
overboard; the engine-rooms intolerably:
hot; men coming out of these heated i
“hells’' with a temperature of 130 degrees
to sleep on deck, or any place they can, !
v. itli the
thermometer at 102 degrees,
Then are no awnings over the blistering j
decks; rain or the kindly mantle of night
can alone cool or comfort the overtaxed :
endurance, and yet no one complains;
only the impatience of brave men to meet
the enemy and have done with him.
The
excitement of battle would be easy work
j
compared with ibis weary task of waiting
and watching.
[Harpers Weekly.

possible

1

j

|

j

Dehorning Cattle

not

Cruelty.

I#

Libby

was

brought

up

vs.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Summer Care of House Plants.

Signature of

When J une comes, the woman who lias
plants will begin to wonder what she had

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Cuke
It is a great surprise 01.
account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and hack,
in male or female.
Relieves retention of
water almost immediately.
If you wain
quick relief and cure this is the remedy.
Sold bv A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists,
Belfast, Me.

ly'28

“Well how did that sonata go that you
have been practising all winter?” asked
Mr. Dobbs, as his daughter came home from
her musical club looking weary and dis-

trusted.
Oil, they talked so much about the origin
and the formation of the sonata,” said his
daughter, “that there wasn’t auy time left
to play.” [Harper’s Bazar.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and
all stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
A A. Howes & Co., Druggists. Belfast, Me.

“He sent her documents giving her control of their child.” “Gracious! I wish I
knew where to obtain documents that would
give us control of our child.”
[Puck.
8100.
Dr. E.

Detchpn \ Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than $100 if
you have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures
old and young alike.
It arrests the trouble
at once, .$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy28

if

by magic to Peru-na.
Dysentery is

as

inflammation of
mucous

and

as

pieces.

Amen.”

the

membrane,

Pe-ru-na is the

only specific known for the positive

of catarrh and such troubles of the
mucous membrane, it stands
supreme
as a remedy, for this
dangerous and
painful affeotiou. All druggists sell
Pe-ru-na.
cure

both very ill, and for one of the servants,
who had lost her husband. She faithfully
did as she was told, and then, impressed
with the dreary condition of things, added,
God,
on her own account: “And now, oh
take good care of yourself, for if anything
should happen to you we should all go to

young and old; Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; nature’s specific for dyseutery, diarrhoea and
A

blessing alike t*>

summer

complaint.

HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil-

iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 28c.

change and fun
body wants

iu
to

take it alone.
if

or

he is

He invites his wife, his
his friend to share it with him;

really thoughtful,

bers that there

he

remem-

thousands of poor city

are

people

who have no money to spend in getting away from the hot walls and pavements, and makes a contribution to the

Children Love It,

and it does them

good, for it nourishes the
and is

I

refreshing

and

Buv it

case

glass

Druggist.

by the
of your

system

nervous

thirst-quenching.

of your Grocer— bv the
Get the Genuine.
in

__
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Shirt Waist Sets,

j

New, Up=to=Date.
NFW 3I1LC
ST VI F RFI
TS
DtLIS

dimmer

of

l,Ml|irerent-l.:,.i,-„r

Tt

+

velvet an.l -ilk.

4m|* T *P

ROGERS A 1 FLAT WARE.
SOUVENIR

We

can

fit your

Wo

Onu

►

SPOON'S

You

MAINE.

.'■“i’ll

kvi:^

..of rm;..

t

(i I.

1-^

^

:i

BICYCLE.

\\ AT CUES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
repaired and warranted.

i] “S'..

H.J. LOCKE & SON.

5-

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE,

f;iUH-7H
Opposite Windsor Hotel

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,

j

in

Hours.

a

unselfish

no

j

CASTOR IA

Relief In Mx

wants

but

Fresh Air Fund.
This helping hand of summer recreation work for the poor, and especially for
children, is now a recognized institution
iu Boston, and
entering upon its nineteenth season after a remarkable record
of popular support and growth. It utilizes
the electric car lines, the harbor, and the
A'o Trouble.
i\’o Muss.
parks for the benefit of the needy, and iu
addition has its own little rural paradise
of Rosemary Cottage at Eliot, Maine, to
which overworked mothers and little
children are sent for a fortnight as guests
of the donors to the Fund.
By careful administration al’ttle money
is made to go a long way, yet a great deal
of money is devoted to hospitable kindness in the course of
the summer.
A
nickel means a long electric ride into the
country; thirty-two cents provides a visit
and DYES
to the shore or a share iu one of the
famous picnics iu Franklin Park, while
OPERATION
AT ONE
seven dollars
gives a mother or a child
two delightful weeks at
Rosemary Cottage.
COLOR.
ANY
..
If so much pleasure for those who will apit most can elsewhere be purchaspreciate
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
ed at such bargain-counter prices, we do
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,
not know where it is.
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Underjudged oy the children's opinion Koselinen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,
mary Cottage must be one of the happiest
Cotton or Wool.
places on earth. “Sucha beautiful place!
Everything is as white as snow,” writes a
little girl.
The trees, the barn where
Sold in All Colors by Grocers anu
parties are given, the hill with its glimpses
Druggists, or mailed free
of
ocean and mountain, the
for 15 cents;
country walks
with wild flowers and berries, the abundAddress, rME MA YPOLE SOA P DEPO T,
ance of good food, the big
doll’s house
127 Duane Street, New York.
and merry games, and the kindly and
considerate hospitality, leave their inmmxwmxnmmmwnmMm
delible impress on the child’s mind, and
lessons of order, neatness, kindliness and
Castine Normal School.
innocent enjoyment are carried back into
The graduating exercises of the Castine narrow city homes.
It needs organization and self-devotion
Normal school took place Wednesday
to make such hospitality available to the
Normal
Ilall.
The
.June
at
the
.',
evening,
right people at the right time, and this
hall was very tastefully decorated with end of the machinery is well equipped am:
iau
flowers and red, white and bl”e ready, but it cannot do its work without
the cordial support and oo-operath n of the
bunting, the class colors. The motto, “Bepublic in large gifts and small. It is an
ing not Seeming," of the advanced class j investment in happiness, in gracious
occurred a place over the rear entrance, j memories, in pale cheeks grown ruddy
while that of he regular class a place over ! and weary eyes grown bright for pinched
I children, in strength and hope for disthe platform at the trout.
The program
couraged mothers, iu brightening lives
was as follows:
which have more shadow than sunshine.
Here is ;m opportunity for the exei- ise
Prayer
of that grace of hospitality which so often
M usic
seems to have slipped out of reach in our
Sdiutatory, The Ideal Church,
Hf age W Dickson
busy age. To have a share in providing
Essay, T-■ IP or .V t to ID,
vest and happiness for those who need it
Minnie A. Decker
most, to have been the helper of that sick
Music
mother and ailing baby who went down t.o
Essay, i’i :-.on-ii.t>
Franjf F. Carr
Hosemary last summer with little hope of
Essa;, Higiier Ed; ation of Woman.
Yeui M. W Uit-e
recovery and came back well, is worth a j
Music
little thought—or even a little self-denial,
History.
Evelyn A. Greenlaw To use tills opportunity of ministering to
Essay, Know Mgr is Power,
the poor and sharing summer pleasures by
Jai'ie Putnam
partnership in the Fresh Air Fund, conMusic
tributions should be sent to Kev. D. \Y.
Valedictory, Build for Eternity,
Waldron, 7-A Beacon Street, Hoorn 10,
Nellie E. Clapp
Bmging class ode
Boston, Mass,, by whom they will be
Conferring J)iplomas
promptly acknow 1 edged.
Benediction.

Following art* the names of graduates:
Frank O.
the supreme
Advanced course—Venia M. White, Cocourt at Alfred Wednesday and dismissed.
lumbia.
The society for the prevention of cruelty
Regular course—Nina B. Baldwin, Kingto animals had procured the arrest of
man; Bertha B. Batson, Addison Point:
Frank u. Libby, a trustee of the society Annie R. Black, Cape Rozier; Frank F.
of Shakers at Alfred, for dehorning their
Carr, Albion; Nellie E. Clapp, North Sedgherd of 40 cows.
At the trial in Novem- wick, Emma II. Cline, Hancock; E. Theber before the Biddeford municipal court, rese Crabtree, Hancock Point; Grace E.
Libby was lined $20 aud costs, from which Coggins, South Hancock; Belle Crawford,
decision he appealed to the supreme court, (teny; Minnie A. Decker, Clinton: George
lodge Ilaskell ordered the case dismissed W. Dickson, Harrington; Isa B. Brown,
on the ground that the act of dehorning a | Fryeburg;
Gertrude L. Duubar, South
cow, if properly exected, was not cruelty,
Hope; Mildred E. Durgain, North Sedgand there was no pretense that the de- wick; Annie L. Farrar, Princeton; Gerhorning in this case was not properly ex- trude Gray, Fast Surry; Nettie A (Jrav.
ecuted.
Widespread interest had been >urgentvilie: Evelyn A. Greeniaw, North
excited among farmers throughout this Pop'perell; Aiger <). Hall, Lilingswood's
country and Canada. Letters had been ( oruer; Caro L. Heal, North Islesboio;
received here with relation to the matter Ilaltie M. Higgins, Fast Lamoine; Rose A.
from the governors of numerous States. Lewis. Sherman Mills; Mamie J. Malaney,
Its dismissal m ly he considered as
settling >outh Wiudsor: Amy 1, Maxtield, Sandythis long mooted question.
point; (.]ace M. Pendleton, Belfast; Indie
Putnam, Belfast: Mabel A. Sherman,
North Brooklin; Ross \ ardon, Chelsea,
Mass.; Robert A. Webster, Stockton
Springs: Lucy M. White, Malden, Mass.:
Wilbur W. Wilkins, Clinton: Bessie V.
For Infants s.nd Children.
Williams, (treat Pond.
The test case of the State

Air

WASHES

kins, Ellsworth.

on

OLD
STYLE

Fresh

MAYPOLE
SOAP-

Peach, Bangor, Major Belcher, Fanning
ton. Mrs. Edwin C. Jordan, Portland, Mrs.
Florence Barry, Kennebunk, Mrs. Helen
W. Fuller, Gardiner, Hon. J. D. Hop-

Weary Watching

Everybody
summer,

and,

I

the

Fund.

children

better do with them during the summer.
Shall she put them iu the ground or keep
them in their pots?
Many decide in favor
of the first plan, because plants in the
ground will take care of themselves. But
the labor thus saved will more than be
offset by that which must be expended on
them when they are lifted and potted in
And it should be borne in mind
fall.
that plants lifted and potted in September
cannot fail to receive a severe check at
precisely the time when growth and
development should not be interfered
with.
Two or three weeks later they will
Lave to be taken into the house, and they
will not have recovered from the injury done by mutilating and disturbing
their roots. Their vitality will be weakened, and this will make them all the
more
susceptible to the debilitating
effects of a removal to the house, where
will
they
get more heat and less fresh air
The combination of
that they need.
these unfavorable influences puts the
plants at a great disadvantage, and gives
them a set-back from which they will not
Because of this 1
recover for months.
never
advise any one to put her plants
If
out iu the garden during summer.
kept in pots you have them under control
at all times.
Sudden changes and severe
shocks are avoided.
They may not grow
as
vigorously as plants iu the open
ground, but what is gained by growth if
it had to be sacrificed when they are
taken up in the fall?
I put many of n y plants out of doors
in their pots, <<h a veranda with an eastern
exposure, and leave them there till the
last of September.
If any repotting is
necessary, it can be done at intervals durthe
and
but very little
with
season,
ing
disturbance to the plant. The result is
that when the plants are removed to the
house about the only change they undergo is that of quarters; consequently they
have raucL less to contend with than
those which have just been lifted and
potted. [Eben E. Kexford, in Harper’s
Bazar.

“Does your wife do much fancy work?
“Fancy work? She won’t even let a porous
plaster come into the house without crochetIt must be most gratifying to Adjutant ing a red border round it an 1 running a yellow
ribbon through the holes”
[Tit-Bits.
General Richards and Gov. Powers, as it
is in fact to Maine people generally, to
For Over Fitly lears.
learn that the Maine regiment sent to the
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
south is found to be one of the best equipWinslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
ped, drilled and soldierly set of men fur- over fifty years by millions of mothers for
nished by any state in response to the call their children while teething, with perfect
for volunteers. The splendid efficiency of success. It soothes the child, softens the
tlie Maine regiment upon its arrival at gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasCkicamauga was in striking contrast to ant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every
the greater part of the volunteer army
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botgathered there, which is found to be lack- tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
Congratulations to Gen. Mattocks.
ing in the many necessaries that are need- ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
ed in a campaign.
take no other kind.
The appointment of Gen. Charles P.
A little girl in a Pennsylvania town, in saying her prayers the other night, was told to Mattocks to be a brigadier general of
Pe-ru-na For
were
for
her
father
and
who
volunteers
is particularly gratifying. To
mother,
pray
so

the powers of Europe shows !
beginning of the century to
'Turkey had experienced
war and 59 of peace; Spain
s'
" ith 31
years of war and 65
^
uice, with 27 years of war and
hiissia, 24 years of war and
I tidy, 23
years of war and 73
1
-' «ind, 21
years of war and 75
Austria-Hungary, 17 and 79;
m lusive of
Prussia) 13 and 83:
111
iud 86; Portugal, 12 and 84,
-u'natk, nine and 87.

Unitarians.

Saco, June 8. The morning session of
tlis Maine Unitarian Conference
opened
with a devotional meeting, in charge of
Rev. H. H. Woude of Castine.
At 10 a.
ni. a business session was
held, Judge J
W. Symonds of the supreme court
presiding. Rev. J. L. Marsh gave an informal
secretary’s report,
stating that the
churches at Waterville and
Presque Isle
had received new pastors during the year
and that the only church in the conference
remaining without a pastor was that at
Brunswick, which had been closed. The
old church at Standish had been re-

descrippublished in
our

structed of steel by a British firm for the
use of a merchant who will run her principally between San Frausisco and other
Pacific ports. Secondly, that her masts
are
practically of the same size, so that
the sails may, on three of the masts at
The bowany rate, be interchangeable.
sprit. too, is of steel, all in one piece, and
what is commonly called a spike bowsprit. As no iron four-masted schooner
has ever been built in the United States
tlie Houolulu will have special interest for
builders and owners of such tonnage, and
particularly in view of the fact that
American shipbuilders will commence
constructing steel schooners in the United
States before many more years have elapsed. This vessel, besides being the largest
steel schooner ever built in Great Britain,
is of a type very rarely met with in British
waters, and altogether a novelty as emanating from the stocks of a Clyde shipyard. She has been built for the timber
carrying trade to the order of John Ena,
merchant and ship-owner, Honolulu, for

reason

JSut

“The most

this schooner

:<■[

Maine

who have known him as an exemplary
and highly honored citizen, his recognition as a soldier of merit worthy of high
honors, is particularly pleasing, while
with those who have already served under
his command and others who knew him
upon the held, in the bivouac and on the
march, the worth of the selection is universally conceded. Such appointments
tend to make the administration strong
with the people, and while we can extend
cordial congratulations to the general on
his appointment, the government is also
to be congratulated upon securing so faithful and efficient an officer.
[Portland
us

Evening Express.

PROPRIETORS. ^

It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles
can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day
longer than you eati help. Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief and permanent
cure.
At any drug store. 50 cents.

FURNISHED TO ORDER. NIGHT OR DAY.

Coaches, hacks, Barges

or

Buckboards.

->e-

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY FILLED.

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

CARTERS
BRITTLE

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

Wives
H PILLS

Representing

Over

Twenty

Million Assets.

I-IRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively

cured by these
Little rills.

BP-STEAM BOILER INSUR ANCE AND INSPECTION.
Security Bond mr Cashiers. Contract.
or.-«. Administrators and Trutseos.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

3NTU3-W,

ge^THROVf YOURTRUSSAWAY

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
tect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
I'ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

HIGH

Small Pill.
Small Dose
Small Price.

For the Summer Trade.

CLASS
GOODS

Of Mon* Women and
...

children, cured by the
Fidelity Method.
No cutting i■■peration,

AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE

• • • • • • • • • •;

§

<•

!*

Health

2

Prescription.
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We have the largest and most complete
stock of.
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yr.r.f/ (////<■

g
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Mr Corner Druggist,
Sure Cure St.

^

9••••••«•••••••••••••**•«r

We guarantee

Drugs, Medicines,
!

a

cure

accept i- r treatment, and
money is required until ccie is cominvited to call and investi-

Over l'.dOl)

gate.

cures

Consultation and examination free.
we

have

ever

Belfat Office. Johnson Block,

Toilet Articles,

Foreign Perfumes and Soaps,

E. L. STEVENS. M. D.,

Sponges, Brushes,
Pure Soda Water and

Operating Surgeon.

Teed (linger Ale.
In short

everything kept

in

a

You ran
modern drug store.
SAYE MONEY and get the
BEST hy calling on.

great

Office Hours, I to -f ; 7 to ,S P. M.

GEO. F. EAMES,

nervous

BEFORE

AND AFTER F.SlNti.

generative

MOTT S CHEMICAL CO., Prop's, Cleveland Ohio,
FOR SALE BY R.

B.

MOODY.

Belfast

will sell a lot

Burgess Press,

JOB PRINTERS,
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me,

Livery Company
of second-hand car-

and harnesses at very low
as they are. to he replaced
new.
Also one U
passenger

riages

IP

iMo.

coach.

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON.

Newlmry

Near I’-irner

iff

Fairfield Street

BOSTON,

31

ASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
bv appointment only.
October. 1897—ly4o-

Steel Frame Cultivator
with lever-wheel and horse-hoe

attachment,
ONLY $4 00
Other
they
implements at ex4w22
tremely low prices.

CARDS,
POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,
PROGRAMS,
PAMPHLETS,

And all kinds of

neatly

and

FOR SALE.

Legal Printing

promptly done.

last.

FRED ATWOOD.

prices,

by

M.D.,D.D.S,

The Nose and Throat.

while

FOR SALE.
The

The

Iyr88

Harnesses

Carriage

POOR & SON.

or-

gans of either
sex, sucn as lNervous rrostration, railing or
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
.>er
box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.

already ejected.

shown, also all the
LATEST and most desirable.

that

remedy

for
prcs(ration and
all nervous
diseases of the

daily-

case we

plete.
Physicians

Artist Materials, Etc.,

Soft’s Nerveriae Pills
The

detention from

iu every
uo

-feajfl nonfat a^rl j)

ftwA mra/p/^
// </da</f
•)

g
<•
(•

<7

uo

duties.

|

£

/'.///.' jJ/-

riONEY FOR ALL PURCHASERS.

7t(

The building and land, No. Ill Phoenix Row
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast. Apply to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Belfast. Me.,
Or JULIUS ANDREWS,
36 Otis

Street, Boston, Mass.

19tf

bEARSPORT
Sidney Sargent

from Kent's

at home

is

visiting

A. Prescott is

friends

!

in

Etna.

Capt U. (t. Eaton of Boston spent Sunday
in

town.

Barrows of

tern! their

L’pham

Mr. H. B.
the

A.

Miss Alice

Hill.
Mrs. S

is

S. A. Stevens for

at

Centre Montville. Mr. Joshua Thorup- f
has been very sick the past week, but is

Providence. It I.; ami
Barrows of Reading, Mass. Mrs.
M. was the mother of eight children. One
died in infancy, and three suns and four
daughters and a devoted husband are left to
mourn her death. The deceased was a member of Granite Grange and was loved and
respected by all. Her many friends ex-

lyn

LOCALS.

sympathy

hour of great

their

t

her

»

family

in

now improving.
Dr. Pearson of Morrill is
attending him-Mr. Elijah Gay is improving the Carter house by applying a good coat
of paint. He has removed a part of the shed

repair the barn-Our road
doing considerable work on
the road, which those who enjoy riding will
appreciate-A larger acreage of corn has
and intends

this,

sorrow.

been

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

n

Mr.
C

Tayior

Mrs. E. F.

.ii..

li, M'.iv

wn

West llar-

f

pany of Sons of Veteraus at Hr 'ks,
from thence to Belfast to visit relatives

Capi. and Mrs. J.

visit mg

are

Park.

Brewer

of

"K

Bangor i-gistei-d

of

C. D. Libby

uni

the

at

ersport

ui

was g.v- r,

day school concert
Lurch last Sunday

-'mg Sm
tb.e M. L

.>

>■

,z

I. Cush ng. t apt. J. N. PendleSh.j M
arrived at Hung Kong Jum -'th from
York.

<
ef Starl
pt Ehen Curri*». arrived at Ne^ York June Uth, lit'- Jays
fr> in Honolui i.

I

J .l,u iti.
an

been done

Chicago arrived; Saturday

of

■

brother. Thomas Bu ll,

nis

n.ake

wi.i

Ba—

Miss Mai ia

made

k

;•

short visit

a

liam Basso

Bridgeport,

f

Coun.»

he

Sandy-

at

use

for the

season.

jhMiss Jean*-tie B. Bice, who has been attending the spring term of the Castine Norschool, returned home Thursday.

Mrs. J< tm A. Carver, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs J. K Richardson, in
Brockton, Mass., returned home last week.

day

lew

rived

Haven, C

from

Bucksport
will

Saturday.

last

board with

long passage*

of the

light

was

rn

Mr.

can
make the arit-Mr. W. C. Taber and
sister Nellie returned from Boston Juno nth
to visit their parents, Mr. ami Mrs. J. l;.
daher.
Miss Nellie has been teaching music
in Boston-Mr. Wm. Giles has moved his
atceud ;he'
family into the parsonage. The minister is

winds

oirice at

daughter,

;.

k-i

frieml.s in

v>:teil

on

Haiey -■ •!i]•.ed the pulpit
church Sunday morning.
Mr.

■

A

A

I [owes

md

at

and Miss Johns-

wife

ofjlh-ifas;, ;o■< inpana-d by Col. IL-rsey.ts
to >ur village
Thursday evening,
eral members

*>t

u

rangements for

glad

that, time had

see

to

Gray,

road

-nr

a

pr*imims

tn-::r

Stimbu

at

carriage

from the

her

otherwise iilused.

S: i>y 1 fr- iu Boston,wliere the\
‘spent
winter-Mrs. A. Stevens is very so u,
...Mrs. Walker of Farmington was here
tins week to try to
organize a ( nod Tem-

ri.e

t'AMOK.v.

hooner buildf
ing by H. M. Bean will he the largest in the
The

n\

r-moM.*d

Siie will be

lollies torn ami she

wiii he. of

Miss ('ole

and

parties and they
brought befor the courts

rd the

NOliTil

are

reeogniz-

shortly

be

to

SKAKSf. l.T ITEMS.

from Mon-

Mrs. Susau Towle has '‘■turned

Dow

Miss Alict

Lome from the Cas-

s at

tine Normal school.
a dance
place July 4th.

There will be
this

the grange ball in

at

Mrs. Howard

sick,

is

Ward, who has been very
slowly recovering

Edward Matthews and Miss Hills visited
relatives in Bangor last week.
Wesley L. Scribner of
k.st week

tow n

on

a

North

owned

s<

]-1 aLodge.

by Cap;. J. G

was

No.

Ilist.

in

has

u

shop.

and wife of

Capt.
Prospect
Ferry visited Granite Grange June 9th.
William H. Moody of Liberty was in
town last week and visited Granite Grange.
Israel Staples of Belfast has moved here
and is living with his daughter, Mrs. Martha
J. Chase

daughter Miss
stopping at their old home in

Mrs. Thomas Rea and her
Minnie

are

this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C.
R. Moore of

Seavey

and Mrs. E.

Belfast have been here of late

visiting relatives.
F. R.

Daggett

last

week

give

you

of

selling

Sandypoint
organs.

was

in

town

Daggett

can

good trade.

a

A close estimate

placed

the number who

attended Granite Grange June Pth at 250,
and there

on

were

eatables left.

good job has been done in this vicinity i
the highway by running the road ma- j

chine three weeks earlier than usual.
Martha I. Mathews, Alice M. Dow
j
Eiulavilla Cleaves and Mr. E. A. ;
Mathews have returned from the Normal
school at Castine.
Misses

and

Rich, formerly of this place, who
traveling salesman for B. C. Dinsmore & Soli, Belfast, for the past eight or ten
years, was in town last week visiting his
mother, Mrs. Geo. A. Flowers.
W. A.

lias been

a

Herbert Black is moving his barn from the
Kneeland place to his home place. The road
will he

impassable

from his mill

leading

to

the residence of Levi

George
from to-day, Thursday, to Saturday, June
25th.
the turn

near

Elizabeth A., wife of Wm. M. Merithew,
whose death

was

reported

last

week,

was

Lineolnville and was one of twelve
children of the late John and Margaret
Barrows. Of her father’s family one son and

born in

seven

daughters

are

now

living—Roscoe

Barrows of Salem, Mass.; Mrs. J. E. Gates
of Larana City, Wis.; Miss Margaret Barrows of Salem, Mass.; Mrs. J. S. Crehore
and Mrs. Beersley of Peabody, Mass., Miss
Cassie Barrows of Revere, Mass.; Miss Eve.

15

x

w

25

TROY.

w

ill be of

Mr. Bean

expects

to

from the Camden
Mrs. Thomas II.O'Connor
Anchor Works.
and Miss O’Connor of Cambridge, Mass.,
are at the Bay
View House for a few days.

Mrs. O’Conner has rented her beautiful cot-

tage at- Melvin Heights

ley

Bartley

and Miss

O’Connor
at

Stevens

w

ill

to

of

Cyrus BartChicago, 111. Mrs.
Mrs.

cottage this sumMelvin
Heights..... Mrs. Paul
of Washington,
1». C., arrived
erect a new

Thursday and
ward Cushing,

is with
at the

Sandyr*'1st,

her

sister,
Cushing homestead.

Rev. W. C.

Mrs.

Ed-

Curtis of Brown-

vilie visited here, several days last week_
Mrs. J. G. Fisher is visiting her relatives in

«•

anc.-rss-

The

remains of

Mrs. Ann

e

Wat-

preach here again

Rof riorprafoi"Q
9

Sunday

the first

in

raising

have the “best” and we know
it
able to otter them as low in price as
yet
on the market.
You can make no mistake in bu
“BEST.' and WE have them lor sale.
We

a

we are

W

here,

sympathy

to the

the

children who

little

are

left

to

two

her

mourn

early going out from their life*, and home_
Rev. Mr. Wood, the new pastor, for Cnitv
and Troy, preached his first sermon at the
Corner
ble
I

June 32th.

He made

impression, by

his

u

very favora-

earnest

and

very

practical sermon-Miss Lorana Harding
resumed her school last Monday. It had
been suspended several weeks on account of
measles-Fred Carter has returned to bis
work

in

Hampden-Mr.

and Mrs.

Henry

Moore of Corinna have been the guests of his
brother, Charles Moore, for a few days re-

cently.
farm in

Frank Cunningham has bought the
Thorndike, known as the Solomon

farm-The Order of the Golden Rule
Gerrbli Corner school house last
Friday afternoon. About fifty were present,
Files
met

ami

in

good time was reported_The Sunday school was organized at Troy Corner
last Sunday, with the following officers: A.
C. Myrick, Supt.; Rodney Whitaker, Assisa

are a source

<

•?

farmers and all who

l" ’k after.

It has

*. a.

Maxfieid went

tant

Lorana

Alice Richards and Etta Grant have returned from Castine. Miss Maxtield has com-

Prospect. George Baker, whose former
home was in the Provinces, but who had
pleted the course at the Normal school_1 made his home with William Clark in
ProsSilas Ward well was here from Penobscot
pect for several years past, died quite sudseveral

days

last week...

Miss Sarah Jor-

Waterville is here looking after
her farm....Mrs. Cora Perkins is visiting in
Castine..
Mr. Charles Snow, who has been
iu poor health for two years, has been worse
for several weeks and at, the present writing
dan from

denly

last week.

He

was a

member of

the

attended the Sunday school,
missed-Charles Partridge of
Prospect enlisted iu a Massachusetts regiment and has gone to the front. Some doubts

grange and
ami will be

existed about this report at first, but it is
bed-Misses Jenuie verified.
Prospect has two young men w ho
Black and Lucia Shute are at home from
have gone to the war, and possibly three, as
Bucksport, where they have been attending the report goes that John
Sprague lias enhe E. M. C. Seminary. Miss Shute has
listed in a Massachusetts regiment_C. II.
completed the commercial course_Mrs. Littlefield went to Searsport on business
Carrie Smith and two children from the last
Saturday-H. B. Littlefield has gone
west are visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles
to Ciflais, or d >wru that way, with liis team of
French.Mrs. Fred Blanchard attended
horses to work on the railroad_Saturday
the graduation at Castine_Master Willie
night a deer came within (> rods of the house
Grant of Boston is visiting his aunt, Mrs. and nibbled a meal from an
early piece of
Charles French-At the church last Sunoats. Of course there are so few deer and
Deacon
Blanchard
and
day morning
Capt. so many pieces of oats that the damage will
Samuel French were chosen as delegates to be
hardly nothing in Waldo, but I believe
attend the Congl. conference at Searsport
they do lots of damage in some sections
Harbor June 14th and 15th_The C. E
where the situation is reversed_F. R.
Convention will be held here June 21st. A
Daggett has apples two years old, a small
cordial invitation is given to all_Several red
variety, that are good and sound, and
field strawberries fully ripe
have been yesterday we ate Harvey
greenings at bis
show n us the past week. Sunshine is needplace-C. H. Partridge and wife have gone
ed to make the gardens thrive.Sch.
to Frankfort to visit her sister_All the
Amy Knight, Capt. Edwin Grant, sailed crops are coming up finely and a good hay
for
Sunday
Provincetown, Mass._There crop is almost assured-The caterpillars
was a quiet wedding at the residence of
lead all other years for numbers this year
Mrs. Joseph Heath Thursday evening, June
and the apple crop will be somewhat reduc9th, when Mr. Chas. Heath and Miss Clara ed in
consequence. Besides, the wet weather
Thompson, youngest daughter of Mrs.
Joseph Thompson of Fort Point, were join- is rather against us fora large crop of apples,
ed in marriage by Rev. J. G. Fisher. The even after the great number of blossoms_
ceremony was at eight o’clock and only the Mr. La Cross of
Lynn, Mass., the former
relatives and nearest neighbors were present.
Wedding cake and fruit were served and the owner of the stallion Blue Wilkes, is at Mr.
following day a reception dinner was given I. F. Gould’s, Prospect... .Mrs. Orilla Moody
at the residence of the bride’s mother.
Mr. of
Prospect visited relatives at Elliugwood’s
and Mrs. Heath will reside at his home in
Sandypoint, where they are well known and Corner last week_Prospect has 245 Conhave the best wishes of all their friends.
necticut soldiers quartered at Fort Knox.
is

confined

to

his

Skahsmont. Sunday was observed as
Children’s Day at the M. E. church. Rev. H.
E. Frohock id Charleston, S. C., who is
visiting his parents here, preached in the
morning.The i'i in ert in the evening was pronounced

Everything

in

who

of

shrubbery

...

is

or

aim’

woodchucks within a few weeks.... Mr.
W. G. Ellis and wife of Searsport visited
relatives in this vicinity last week. ..Mr.
Jason Littlefield and his son, with their
families, have moved to Frankfort_Miss
Clarice Partridge is agent for the hook “< >ur
War with Spain," and Miss Maud Partridge
is taking orders for jewelry.The Centre
base ball nine have been practicing lately
ami will do some good playing this season.
....Miss Clara Ridley has one of the best
pansy beds in town_Mrs. J. M. Grant is
visiting Mrs. Clara Perkins of Monroe....
Mrs, Jennie Moore of Monroe was in town
ten

Sunday.
Bagiev,

Samuel

citizen

of

this

a

highly

re-

town, dijd at his

4th, aged 89 years_Miss May
Davy, daughter of Samuel Davy of this

home June

she will have a class iu Boston. She brought
with her as a visiting friend a Russian lady.
The Pulsifer family of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
...

again occupying what is known as the
York cottage on River Street. Ned
Taylor of Detroit, Mich, is with them.
Miss Lila La Fetra and Miss Florence Mold
of Brooklyn have rooms at G. H. Cargill’s,
with table hoard at Mrs. E. L. Mitchell’s.
More visitors are expected soon from New
York and Boston-The Skinner cottage
near the Keniston shore, Georges Lake, is
progressing rapidly. Glover of Rockland is

are

New

the

contractor

and

has

a

large

crew

at

work-The caterpillars, like the frogs of
Egypt, are on every man’s door step; not.
only that but on the dour and the building,
the person, and sometimes
No such plague has visited

in
us

our
soup.
for years, if

Our orchards look as though a fire
swept through them. Hundreds of the
older apple trees have not a leaf on them.
They have now left the apple trees and are
attacking the shade trees, elms and maple
mostly, and the side walks uuder those trees
are covered with filth and half eaten leaves.
ever.

had

No

few
and

lady

the fui:

as

cheap.

dare walk

on

the

sidewalk,

care

to walk in the street.

our

buildings

and but

fences
black with them. J.
J. Walker has a lot of about one acre en
closed with a board fence newly whitewashed. One day last week they gathered
half a bushel of caterpillars in the forenoon
and in the afternoon gathered half as many
The next morning there were apparmore.

ently as many as
ple coming here

Our

are

on

the

previous day.

say that
parts of

they

see

Peo-

nothing

the State-Mrs.
Gundy and her two little girls of Tampa,
Fla., are at J. J. Walker’s-Rev. Oscar
Edgley, Spiritualist, of St. Paul, Minn., will
preach at the church in this village Sunday,

like this in other

June 19th, at 2 p.

in.

delegates

the K-pulcioan State
Cougresional conventions

to

•*

•puldii an town committee... .J. F. Paine
raising his barn and building a cellar and
will make other extensive repairs.
K

Bn

The

KsroKT.

isos

commencement

ex-r-

Seminary Took place
dune St 11, and a large number assembled to
witness the graduation of the -hiss of *‘.«s At
the close
f the exercises President IlutehIson conferred diplomas upon 22 graduates.
The prizes were then awarded as follows:
<

uttlc

('.

M.

scholarship prize,

Batin

|

E

hums

V:

•MAUI

si;

Mi-el

\N\

the Grand Banks with

crews ever

ries

20

of the best

Bucksport. She cartishiug dories....Com-

sent out of
and

men

panies A, D,
ticut

one

f

IS

I, and

regiment,

H, of the. First Conneco’clock Fri-

arriv ed here at 0

day morning and

are now

garrisoning

Fort-

Knox.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

J

une

Bangor

15.
Sell. Henry
for New York.

Whitney, Welch,

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Juue fS.
Shi, seh Eii/aJ Pendleton, Fletcher, Bath; eld, sell Human-, k,
Veazie, .Jacksonville;
ar, ship Tillie K
Starbuek, Honolulu seh Puritan, Sargent,
Port Eaton; Jessie I^ena.Devt reaux.Tuspan ;
10, ar, sell Edward Stewart, Mobile; eld,s< h
Melissa A Willey, Coombs, Boston; 11, eld,
Mary I_. Crosby, Brunswick. Li, sld, schs
Henry Crosby, Satilla Liver, Labboni, Lord,
Boston ; 15, ar, bark Rose Inuis, Rio Janeiro:
selis Lester A. Lewis, Penobscot; Post Boy,
Baugor; Jose Olaverri. Richmond, Me.
Boston, June S Ar, sells Leander V Beebe,
Daniels, Norfolk; Viola Reppard, Dunton,
Fernandina ; Odell, Melnniougli, Woodbriilge
Creek, N J; Abraham Richardson, Nickerson, Uondout ; Eagle, Eaton, Bangor : David
Faust, Smith, Kingston. N V ; Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Savannah; Nellie Grant,
Dodge, Roudout; Joel F Sheppard, Carter,
Weeliawken, at East Braintree: Helen,
Batcbelder, Perth Amboy for Medford : Albert L Butler, Iceland, Eddyville;
ar, bark
Thomas A Goddard, Rosario; 10, ar, bark
Annie Lewis, Park, Rosario; sells Charity,
Hattie \I
McGee, Bangor (at Neponset)
Howes, Hodgdon, Port Johnson: Lillian,
Castine; Willard Saulsluiry, Hoboken: 11,
ar, selis S (J Haskell, Richardson, Bruns
wick, Ga ; Daylight, Baltimore ; 15, ar, sell
Herald, Veazie, Koekport; bark Levi Andrews. Ship Island, Miss.
Baltimore, .luue
Ar, sens Augustus
Palmer, Portland; Yale, Bath; 0, clil, sell
Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Key West.; Maggie S Hart, Farrow, Portland; 11, eld, sch
Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Key West ; ar.
sch Silver Heels, Quinlan, Tarpon Bay.
Philadelphia, June 10. Ar, sch 1> II Kivi-is,
Colcord, Port Tampa: 18, cld, sell Senator
Sullivan, Crockett, Key West.
Bangor, June 8. Sld, sch Annie II Lewis,
New York; 10, ar, sells Arthur V S Woodruff, Bonaire; A F Kindberg, Perth Amboy :
Annie Lord, Port Reading; Andrew Nebinger, do; Mary Ann McCann, do; Norombega, do; Maml Briggs, Edgewater; Lizzie
Lane, Searsport; sld, sch Isaac Oberton,
Philadelphia; 11, ar, sch Wm Slater, Hoboken; sld, sch Lizzie Lane, Closson, New
York; 12, ar, sells Lucia Porter, Farrow,
Elizabeth port; Penobscot, Dodge, Port Reading; Henry Whitney, Welch, Bucksport, to
load for New York; 18, ar, sch Anna P
Chase, Ellis; Philadelphia; 14, ar, sch
Menawa, Kendall, Perth Amboy.
Brunswick, Ga, June 7. Ar, sch D D Haskell, Eaton, Boston;
cld, sch John C
Smith, New York; 10, cld, sch Carrie E
Look, Veazie, Philadelphia.
Punta Gorda, June 7.
Ar, sch Talofa,
Fletcher, Key West.
Port Reading, Juue 8. Sld, sch Susie P
Oliver, Winslow, Bangor.
Jacksonville, June 9. Cld, sch Mary A
Hall, Boston.
Bath, June 9. Ar, sch F C Pendleton,
Dodge, Philadelphia; 10, sld, sch R F Pettigrew,

Philadelphia.
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i ward passa-, to South Viiien-a
i
London, June 7.
Ship Daniel B.trues,
N\ : *: 11 ng K-uig ibelore report**-*!
iron
I wieeked April Id in Atlas Straits), was sold,
! with her cargo, which was
ft ->n hoard,
| together with the vessel, for lilss. a
i balance oi cargo above the claims of wreck«-rs, amounted to FJOO.
Totai, L7: >.
Boston, June 1<>—Notice is hereby given
that, the lighted gas buoy placed May **, Si*
by S from Deer Island Light House, Boston
j harbor, has been run into and damaged. It
will be replaced by a second class can buoy
I until repairs are made.
By order of the
j Light House Board, Thomas Nelson, I’oniluamier
S
l'
I
Second
N,
District.
inspector
|
Boston, June P. Altera passage of sr* da\ s
1 from
Rosario, the bark Thomas (ioddard
; Fapt Cook, reached port yesterday with
i urge, of wool and hiiles consigned to a loca
! firm. I’he Goddard was several days over*
; due a ml fears were expressed that the vesse
had met with disaster, but tint bark sustain
‘*<1 no damage other than tin- splitting of
| few sails.
Sin* experienced head winds tin! first, part of tin* passage and did not cross
tin- equator until May 1. The (ioddard,
after discharging, will load lumber for the
the river Plate, but will be provided with a
British register before leaving here to protect her from capture by Spaniards.
Washington, D. C., Jutted. Mount Desert
Light Station—Notice is hereby given that
on or about June JO, ISPS, the order of tinlight- at this station, on Mount Desert Rock,
about Jo miles to the southward of Mount
Desert Island, will he changed from third
to fourth order and its characteristics will
be changed from fixed white to dashing
white, interval between flashes 1> seeomls.
For four nights before the flashing i.ght is
established, and while the work of installation is in progress, a fourth order fixed
white light will he shown instead of tin-

Bat

W.

name

1

for

..

V

.•

Pa ii ii s ni.o
deo. S. Mills. < .ill..|
Mai
sar-,
!...:
lil 'UNo loN |. 1

Philadelphia. June 10 -Sell 1» 11. I;
from Port l’ampa, encountered
\vhit
May JO, oil Tortugas. dun• ig w 1 n ii spi:t
and sustained less ..t h.»-ei,.pm -s:.
M outer ide- ’. April jo
oiidem: d
FI Papuan, which put in hen- win

Hutchins of Orlaml: Moral Science prize,
Namy Fastnet Erskine, Searsport Commervoyage from Baltimore t** Sa-. F n
have been si
cial prize, Ira Durban Clark, Patten; Eng- | and her c irg*
broken up.
lish composition prize, Kelsey S. Ordway. [
Boston, June p).
Bark Annie l.-wis
Patten ; The Senior prize given to that mem- Portland, Me.) (’apt. Park, at B.-siou n ;n
Ifosarm, April S, report that om- ol the re a
ber of the Senior class having the highest
nam.-d J. M. Lurve\, 41 \ears old. a native
record for the course, Florence Emilie Buck,
of .Main.*, died Oil the JOth of 1st I h-cenibel
with honorable mention of Nancy F.istuet
when the vessel was 1 days at sea n the mt-

Searsport... .The Nicholson fishing schooner Gen. Cogswell sailed June <St,h

!»<"(.!,•,

M

.0,0

Gilbert,

Erskine of

v

<

is

alied

sous....

Dyer is in Lawrence. Mass.,

Augusta June 2Sth. J. *»V. Farrar, D. B.
Cobb, T. A. Simmons, C. S. Adams, S. N.
C< oper, S. H. Clark and h. L. Cross are the

Searspo t last week by the death of her
brotiier, Geo. W. Marrow..., Tim C-litre
Sunday school is tiourishiug, and last Sunday a large company was present, including

spected

well

as

..

at

tv

gone to Massachusetts to visit her
Mr. Harold Partridge has trapped

Mr. (i. B

(Meited

the Phillips place in Searsport for a few
'lays.Mr. Lir.diey I>n key enlisted recently, but his parents objected and he has
returned home.... Mrs. Gertie Ridley ami
Gertie Clifford called on friends is Proape-t-

Staples went to the bar recently and
clam bake.... Mrs. James Jacobs has

Somerville,
home Satur-

.Mr. Fred

and Third district

ton, where she has had employment... Mr.
and Mrs. Henry McOusliu art staying at

Marion

residing in
fall, returned

visit ing relatives
.Messrs. ,J. \V. Farrar, G.
A. Jackson, T. W. Simmons 1 ive been

injured quite badly.. .Miss Addie
Littlefield arrived home re.a ntly from Bos-

was

last

Marden of Pittsfield was in
town a fev* days last week. Mrs. Lucinda
Marden returned home with him-Mrs ('.
L. Brown is visiting relatives in Portland.

was

Mrs. Fred Kills. .Jr.,

been

Since

day.

great annoyance
have fruit trees to

shape

the

by many the best ever given here.
T.Muzzy and her son Horace,

have

Mass

covered with them.
North Stockton Springs. Miss Mattie
Littlefield made a short visit to friends in
Woonsocket, K. I., last week.... Mr. Thom is
Wagner was thrown by a horse last. Friday

Liberty.

branch,

1

Mrs.Amanda

been impossible to prevent injury to the trees by these pests.

a

Carriage.^^

New Bedford, done In
Sid, s.'li Helen (i ■loo ‘>r Buenos
Ayres and K
M1 >se ey, H
ling.
f*-r Brazil continue to. fl'er
up
Vines ard Ha\ru. June Id
Ar. sehs.
" ith ’i \tiir. s
d at O
report,
Methebeser. Snow, Biehmnmi, Va. for Bos- ha. VO To
Bahia and >1 Id to St
ton: Aetna Ch pman, Newburg for Bangor:
Other South Aimr an trao.
lsaae Orbeton. 1'rmi. Bangor for Philadel- |
!
for the West Indies
phia; Jo,i F Sheppard, Carter, Boston for Tonnage
is in moderate rt
quest, and w
ooal port Last r\v«. sld); shl Id, sehs Kit
of
neutral
mgs
vessels, previ.
Carson, P F If an. Ar me B Lewis, Sarah i no
special variation. Coasts
I.. Davis, I-.•'telie aud Flora Condon,
passed freights are olV.r.d rather
*eh. Melissa Trask, Trask, from NY,
| 14th,
with tonnage more abundant
I hound east.
de ated a derided
easier tend.••
Port;and. June pj, Ar, sell J M mehester to
the Kast are in very limited
Haynes, Matthews. Philadelphia.
rates
regarding
nt:shippers
v
KWest, dune d
Ar, sell Henrv Clau- tlie
advantage.
j sen. Jr, Phihulelphia.
Norfolk, dune II. Ar. sehs Young Brotliers, Snow. Washitigton
>ud eleared for BosHORN.
ton'. Jerome B Look, Fernandma.
New Loud- n. Jam 10.
Ar, sell Kleeta
(iKiNin.r.. In Orlaud, Mav dl,
Bailey. Cla\ Pii:ladelplmi.
• ’t i.ii.do C. rind!.
a
u.
New Haven, dune id..
Ar, seh Win F
(JKoss. In 1 leer Is).
1
Max l\s,
1 >owues, Newport New s.
Kiinimid H. (Iro-s, a son.
Perth Amboy
dune PJ
sell
(iov.
Sld,
HoWiv. h. \\
IUi. Mass
Ailelbert Ames, Bangor
and Mr- K.dvard \\ 1 it. ..
u o’
I-1 a« li.
In Sated point. .! me
Cliar'est.m. S C, June IP Sld, sell. J mies
•Mrs. Bartlett | ,•;, it.
son
i A. tiartieid, Ward, New York.
'•
P dV IK.
»: !.i mi. Mav
In
HU; MON e*'UTS.
power, a dam-l tet
j I’liidp
Winsi ow. In Wal.!ol-..r.. M ix
|
Mrs. \\ s \\ iiO,.u
'•
I'.iral y
i.
Ma\
H < a- |
Ar, brig '['<•.
York
iiartt rod to I.-ad >.i!i at
gan. N w
Turks Island tor 1'. tugoi
1
>1 \RRIK1>.
Turks Island, -him s.
Fi:,i >|
Ar, s-u
Willey. Wiiiev, 1 >eiu**r tra, t.• c *-i i, \ a
Id
M
Id-t
]>• Sea >
d
11 )
"
li
'■
Norton, llco K. Beal1'
tie 1
Mrs i.v ., \\ pose ,.| s.-ar-pm t
Black, Blanchard. Ap liaclncuia
I'han-Ki.ms
In Bellas
Fast Loudon, M ex IP.
Si l, bai ;■ Jr
MiiN. Hollis ,\
I )ea 11
die
v
IMims oi Beiieont
Hamlin By. K :
Baihadoes, prior t«. .I .in I'd SUi, sch
p
I o-eph II in I ii, ;m.|
Sadie Id >n, West, Jiirrai1 id..
Oliver l:,id,iL!.
ll"i'g Kiuig, M;i\ Id. 1 u |. *rt si, p y ,:V Mrs.
1
Ha
Fiint* lor N* w York.
dr mk Hall ol d
a id
M
Ri-> Jane ro, .Tune
Ar bark White
Wings, Baltimore; -. sib bark Frances.
I.AM \M I ,5
i'
I;.
Baltimore.
dm e S. v Uev .1 Id \\

Knox.

at

wish.

Mrs. Ailison McCorrison are here from
Mass., on a visit to Mr. McCorrisorPs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. lbra McCorrison_
Miss Mabel Gusliee of Lincolnville is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Newbert....

Supt.;
Harding, Organist; Bes- town, is visiting her parents here. She has
to Castine.
ast week to attend the gradua- sie Weymouth, Secy.:
Fred Bagley, Treas- been in Paris, France, fitting herself for a
tion
exer< ises-Misses
lues Maxfieid, i urer ; Arvena Myrick, Librarian.
teacher of the French language. It is said
massacuusetts-Mrs.

There will be a free social
McGray's Hall, East Knox, Monday evening, June JOtli, to which the dancing
public are cordially invited. Music is expected by
the Townsend
Bros., Boynton's
Orchestra, J Leonard, and several others.
ake and coffee for those who
Ice cream,
East

dunce

Mr. Arthur Hicks of Garland is a
visitor at O. \\ Currier's. He came
through
on his bicycle... Mr. Francis J. Oakes of
New York has leased Horace Healths farm
for three years Mr. Healil is at work in
in Union for P.oscoe Robbins.... Mr. and

last week..

low.

are

R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Main St,

tended.

Caterpillars

prices

J.

Thursday.... Saturday evening 20membeis
Appleton Lodge, l. O. G. T., visited the
West Appleton Lodge. A tine lntertaiument
was given and
everything done to make the
visit a pleasant one.
It is needless to say
that the meeting was enjoyed by all who at-

had

tine line and

Yacht “EAGLE” offered for sale very

My

of

ami

a

We lead with the Lowest Prices in this

Gusliee has the
Stepheu
contract for building tlie hearse house whi.-h
will be erected on the Union Church lot at
the rear of the church... .John Richardson
of Howard, R. I., was here last week, the
guest of his sister and brother in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. (J. W. Currier.. ..Knox Co. Pomona
Grange met with ‘forces Valley Grange
Ari’LETO.v.

to our

$8.85

have

Undertaking Business.

cemetery.

true

bereaved husband and

—*

e

lW, white

m

of them.

one

Baby Carriages.

Wyandote chickens—quite
a little nest full... .The members of Cornet
Grange wili meet at their hall Wednesday
and take a puff and do some much needed
work

Bargains every

$13.00

July.

....Rev. H. Small of Ro.vdoin preached here
last Sunday forenoon,.ami Rev. T. R. Pente-

Lynn, Mass., for interment .June srh.
Tile funeral services were held at the home
>:
Mr. Freeman Myrick, Lev. David Brackseveral visitors from
ett of Jackson
Prospect village,...
officiating, and the interment !
Mr. Samuel Holt has gone to
was in Fair view cemetery.
Searsport to
Mrs. Myrick in
work for Mr. Frank Mortland.... Mr. Freeher girlhood spent some time in
Troy, and
man Partridge with his two sons and Mr.
had many friends
who tender
irom

have the

to San Francisco last week

!

Myrick, wife of F.verett Myri k. and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Granvi.le Watson,
formerly of Thorndike, were brought here

Oregon

vessel ready for launching the last of October.Fifty-seven anchors of various sizes,
the total weight 50.00" pounds, were shipped

hope she will

son

hite oak, is <>.'> ft. long,
inches. The fivt masts,

spanker booms,

W«-

fill.

pine, and are now or. the way in a vessel
from that State to Boston.
W ork has begun on the big schooner and 1 50 men are

mer

blacksmith

A. A. Ginn

Monroe

business.

The old sehoohnouse
been fitted up for

A

and

employed.

roe.

in

Virginia

measures

jib

rlie

wiii

ighier

o.

Crowley, of Taunton, Mass., for whom the
Quite an ex.-dement has been created here j flenry W. Cramp was built two .years ago.
by the re[" at that Cuarle^ ual Walter (Ira;, She is designed
irry coal and will have
and Miss Lulu Cole while riding home fr.un ! a ••apaci.ry of 4,«»»»» tons.
Originally it was
the
intended to make the keel of tins craft
age were attacked by four Masked
men who raiiie out of the woods at the
i;.<
-MO ft. long, but recently Mr. Bean changed
tion ot the Black road and county highway,
Lis mind ail 1 added 11 1-4 ft. to the keel,
stopped their l orse, took the young im-n so that tlie schooner will now' ho l'74 ft.
from the carriage, and beat them umnerci- ; long on the keel, while the length over all
fully. The young woman was also taken ; wii. be--4 ft. One piece of the keel, which
was

and

■

m.

world.

man

j
nth_I
\

«-om

..Rev. A. T. Dunn

her.-,

single

board with them.... |
Mrs. Win. lb i>;u.-v>n passed awav Juue title i
-Mrs. J. C. Colburn of Auburn is the
guest of Mrs. A. K. Myrick.... Miss Mary!
Fogg went- To Waterville June
Among the arrivals in town are Misses Y:vi;m I'aber and Mae
Koliy from Waterville, I
C!,-r
Whitten and Charlie Mussey from
|
Rents Hi: 1, .aiul Mrs. II. If. Grant and

some

doing rim-iy.

are

11

him, and pleased to
dealt so gently with him
meet

! all kinds

sev-

were

A.

a

energetic n ad reSome of it will
pairing tia' past two weeks.
be called permanent
Grass and crops of

of Watervi.ie

many friends of the ‘Viorel

F

lmssmner, has done

.line

:J»ith Maine liegt. and

:...

urday-Mr.

iastweek.
the M. E.

town

and Mrs. I. F.

Partridge

Congressman Burleigh

Saturday Dr T X. Pearson and Herman Meram were elected delegates to the State and
t uiigressional Convention to be held at Augusta June 2St.h.. -The schools in town close
this week..
Mr. Silas Storer and wife rode

situation in

a

Cnu-n

with Mr.

propriate exercises. The oration will be
delivered by I)r. A. J. Billings of Freedom.
In the afternoon there will be music and
dancing iu the Clough building and m the
evening there will he a grand ball. Dr.
Billings lias made arrangements to secure a
cannon, which will be placed on the hill
near the tlag, and this will come as
goon as

the ; to Waldoboro last Thursday to
Skowhe- funeral of a relative. They returned Friday.
Telegraph
M *s E
Eord will have charge **f
gaii
] ...A little child of A. K .Tacksou of Belfast and an infant of Henr\ Morrill of Belthe < tiler here.
f i uioiit w»-re buried iu our cerneteiy List SatY.
1.
IInil
wife* ami
F**rd Isa*

(d-orgi

*s

Bangor shopping to-day.
Lynn, Mass., is spend-

ing arraugmeuts for having the raising take
place on July 4th. The tlag will be raised
on the high hill near the
park, with ap-

Deborah

Mrs.

to

Unity. The ladies of Unity are
raising
money to buy a Hag for Windermere Park
and now liave enough to warrant them in
going ahead and getting the tlag and mak-

>nu.,

Mr*.

aims.

M

Tuesday, shopping.

Could.
ami daughter Sadie
visited her sister. Mrs. Geo West, in Frankfort last week-Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Haley
are happy.
It is a little girl... Mrs. Annie
Emerson is very sick....Miss Maria
Heagan
is gaining slowly.... Mr. and Mrs.
Lesley
Hawes spent last. Sunday in Winterport.

J. R. Mears start
to visit their

Mr. and Mrs.

Thibodeau

Letters have been received from St. Helena
from Capt. Park of ship Abner Coburn. The

W--u

last

Cross of

week

a

-Mr. C. H

Losee, daughter of

.Mrs.

s.

will g> >

Mr. La

..

ing

!

her

to

turned home

cause

road from Grin-

a new

Thompson tcN summer.. David Nash,
Bangor, after a
Esq., is quite low and it is thought the end
remother,
Magoon,
is near.
At a Republican caucus held last
steamer
Penobscot
by
Sunday.
Nb-wcumb

Mrs. C> orge

short visit

Cummings

The

children and wiil Vie gone two weeks....
Miss Emma March s v siting in Camden....
Orris Vickery and Grade Simmons are at
home from Kent's Hill and Trafton Hatch
from Syracuse i'niversity. N
Y ...Master
Milton Ellis arrived from Hingham, Mass.,
Saturday to visit his aunt, Mrs. Alvesta
Hatch.... Rev. A. D. Thibodeau and his
cousin Miss Osborne from Lincoln, Me., ar-

Wednesday.

H

a

for New

soon

Mrs. E. T. Dwyer and sons, Waiter and
John, and Mr J. F. Stratton of Boston are at.

Searspoit

building

Morrill.

Mrs. Patrick Kane, who has been visiting
her nephew, Peter Ward, m Everett, Mass,
returned home

the public roads of late.

Pendleton, left last Thursday to visit
friends m New York, and Miss Olive Grover
left same day for New Haven, Ct., to visit
her brother.

Christian

i the

point, Tuesday, Juue 'Jl*t.

and

Bangor

to

Mrs. Colson

the Rt-v. Dr.

of

R. 1’.

k, last week.

C'-unt; (toilwntl-ui
Endeavor Societies will be

mal

family

The

on

•utract lor

spend

dlier, Mr. Wil"

her

to

The

the

Prosi ki t \ ili.age.
Mrs. Jennie Dockham, Mrs. Eila Ward and Mrs. Sarah Colson

dell’s Point to tlie Light House, has been
awarded to Roderick Pendleton_Capt.
Isaac Burgess came home last Saturday to

xtended visit.

<

and
and

styles

from $13 to $20.

11 *

Bridgton

ut'

remained for a week's visit to I cost
preached at the Vose school house in
Colson... The S. B. I S. the afternoon,.
Leighton Parks ( Boston arrived at. their
The crows are very troublemet
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.TI
n H. Libby Juue
v -ttageai Daik Harb >r last Saturday.
They
some.
1 av
taken out nearly all of
They
111.
About 5' were pr.-M-nt and a very enjoy
attended the Baptist church on Sunday.
some pieces of .0n u.
Other families are t-> arrive m a few da vs. : able afternoon and evening w as spent by all.
Swanvii,i.k. H-n A. E. Nickerson ami
will meet wife Mi>s(’pir Libby June
...July 1st a number of guests, sufficient to T
:i‘I.
Ella M Little held ml Opie Libby, lus mother, Mrs Abigail Nickerson, have reoccupy j;i rooms will arrive at tl e Islesborough Inn.... Tic* elcgaut I'ral! ami Dn- j accompanied by their friend Mrs. Belle turned from tin- I'mversaiist convention at
Mr. Dupee ; Erskine of Frankfort, attended commence- Dover.... Mr. A. S Nickerson and Mrs Mapee cottages are about finished.
ria Gomlhue isi'eil friends in Hampden ami
ment at Bucksport June Sth.
Iu the afteris here at present superintending a few details, preparatory to bringing his family and noon they were entertained by their friend Bangor last week.... Miss Naney Nickerson
Mrs. C. C. Homer. ..Mr. ami Mrs. Isaac is still quite sick....Mrs. Isaac Mason is
servants-A large amount of work has

ton,

and

Also other

success.

ment

10 Pieces for °"'J

SOLID ASH CHAMBER SUIT,

Dr. and Mrs. Bn:

evening.

v

WE WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

in.

|

A very

Shi}

at 2 p.

LOW PRICEn

-—--gg--——-

schools are ever crowned
The last half day her school
was visited by the teachers in town, all being present except Miss Edith Grady.. ..Fred
Spratt and his sister Aiiee goto Bridgton,
Me., this week to attend the commencewith

went

Isi.ksbok-'

licusc

Monday,

N*

Sunday

::

than

teachers and her

friends.

Levi D. Cc

place

LEADERS I]NT

Academy .....Eugene
Rowe nas gone to Liberty to work on the
_Central Institute are to take place tins
Halldalk. Mr. 1'. R. Emery and Mrs.
cottage being built at Georges pond_Rev.
week.... Mr. Cyrus Roberts of
Lawrence,
Harry L. Hinckley, pastor of the first Bap- A. E. Sisty left for their borne in Grelton,
is visiting Ins cousin, Mrs. J
S
Mass
tist. church, has resigned.
Ohio, last Monday.Rev. J. Washburn
Davis.
He will leave here to join Ins comleft for his home last Monday.
He will

Fred I: Sweetser *-f N«-w Loudon, Conn.,
arrived l.-iuc last week for his summer vacat .>

in this

season

i

Palermo. Miss Alice Spratt closed a very
profitable term of school at Carr's corner
last Friday. Miss Spratt is one of our best

again... .Joseph Farwell is uow eraployed at the Laucey House in the place
Capt. Colcord in Philadelphia.
made vacant by Archie Kmislead, who has
Five persons united with the church at the
accepted a position on the Wiscasset
Harbor last Sunday afternoon.
F. W. Hovey, Esq., with
(Quebec railroad
Jam* s Y. Ford, w ho enlisted in the navy, family ami household effects, has moved to
! Biddehrd, where he inTends to locate..
is doing ser\ ;ce on the battleship Indiana.
Mrs. Allen Hackett Is visiting m Bangor
1 he key-ring n st somewhere ill the villami in Robinsons, Aroostook Co... The exage win find an ■wmer .f left at the Post,
er- ;ses .>f tin- graduating <• lasses of the Maine
Otticc.
Colcord left Monday to join

A.

planted this

next

out

is

Mrs. (_.

to

for many years-Rev. A. D. Thibodeau of
Morrill will preach at the Frye school-house

Pittsfield. C.B. Haskell. Deputy Sheriff,
who has been laid bv t wo weeks by sickness,

Mrs O. C. Young returned overland from
San Francisco last week.

j

commissioner is

summer.

Maud B. Cole- ad is the guest of Miss Ella ;
Devereaux in Ellsworth.
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Belfast

Prod m

Freights.
The
Freight Circular of
Brown & Co.. New York, reports for the
week ending .June 11: There continues a
good inquiry for case oil tonnage to China
and Japan, and though full previous rates
are offered by shippers, owruers of large tonnage yet show a preference for India trades,
and are willing to entertain somewhat easier
bids to secure such business. To Calcutta 15
cents has been accepted for a forward vessel of 85,000 cases capacity. Tonnage continues in demand for the Colonies, with bids
submitted of say 18s " 18s. (Id. for medium
size vessels to Sydney and Melbourne; the
offerings, however, are limited. Barrel oil
tonnage is rather scarce upon the spot, and
with an improved demand experienced, the
market retains a firm tone. During the week
3s. 3d. lias been paid to Londonderry and
Portishead, 2s. 9d. to London or Dublin, and
2s. 11 l-2d. to Waterford. There is yet considerable inquiry for lumber tonnage to the
River Plate, and with suitable vessels scarce,
full recent rates are sustained.
From the
Gulf $14.50a$14.75 is the range to Montevi-

i'ur

I-.'K

Workt

Apples, p

tin

Haw p
Uni.
p
I .anil' |
niediuin,
I..uni -i
vtd’w evse.l Tfwi'J ihi Mull"
1 tints Oat.s. |
Butter, p lb.
bob 1’ufcat."
Beef, p lb,
4<>o tb Kouii'i
Bariev, p bn.
11 Si ran
Cheesy, p it.
inn 1 li Ttirkr
Chicken, p lb,
( ill Skins
;>(»o Tb I’a I! u
1 4 r> I«; Veal, p
Duck, p tb,
Dues. p do/.,
W.M'I
Sol" Win Ml, I
Fowl, p lb.
(ieese. t> |b.
Kio lb VVi" ":
'•

'll

Beans,
••

"n

s. i,,

led, p ||.,
pea.

4 o .7
1 :io» I bu
I run 1 bo

—

■

••

iietail Prin
Beet, eortied. pit. 7 o s I,inn-,
Butter salt. 14 It. bay I s Oat M.
< om. p lui.
IS (Miiun-, \
Craeked ( m n. p bn
-»s Oil.ki
• ’• 'i n Meal.
I s l’dlli'l'k
| bu,
lb l’"Vk |
Cheese, p tb
(bu rmi Seed, | ewt
lib IMasi
( "dti-b di\. p It
bo1.* lv>
Ml a
>" Slim
Cranberries. p ■;?.
I :■ ^unaCb-ier Set d. I lb. ! I
b in •b ;.i Sail. V I
1' «»iir. |> bbl
II. C Seed, l.u, I 7bo li "" Suiti I
Soil V\ lira
Bar.I. p tb

present light*.
Chaktkhs.
Latest charters include ships
S
D (’union, New York to Hong Kong, 70U0O eases refined petrol.-uni, JJc
Emily F
Whitney, recently American, Shanghai ami
I long Kong to New York, general cargo, sp,000.
Bark Daisy Read, Fetnandinu
North
of
Ilatteras, lumber 8*1 77>. British hark
to
Buenos Awes,
Skoda, Port Williams
lumber, 811, Rosario, 8lJ. Bark Willard
Mudgett, New York to Barhado. s, p t.
8eh Jacob M IFiskeli, N«*w \
ik t
Halifax,
coal 81, thence Port Bevis to Chester, plaster
^cb Lizzie B Willey, Brunswick to
8Ida.
Proviucetown, lumber So 07 I J. Sdi Emm
>
liriggs, Hastings to Imi.si.oii, pip,., p t, Son
Isaiah Hart, Charlotte Harbor to P.alnmorr,
phosphate $1.80. Sell Gen A Ames, Perth
Amboy to Bangor, coal 55 cents. Sell. Melissa Trask, Elizahethport to Bucksport,
coal 50 cents.
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Regular Prices,$ 1.50 ins
Our Prices,

$1.00

to

Come quick before 1
are taken.
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